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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60
Does Holland
Stand

to

Holland Michigan Thurtday April 9 1931

TURN THE CLOCK
AHEAD ONE HOUR ON
SATURDAY NIGHT

Lose

Us Are
Salesmen, Says

All Of

Peter Bontekoe

News Items Taken From the

Files of

News

Plays Role Of

Number IS

Schoolmaster

MICHIGAN POLICEMAN
GETS HIS MEN, FINALLY

Bests Builder

Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Chicago Daily News — When you
Holland vicinity goes on "Day
bruise the ribs of a policeman of
Light Savings Time" Saturday at
and Fifteen Years
Today
Holland, Mich., with a revolver he
mid-night. Be sure and turn the
is apt to lie peeved. When you drive
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ARE clock
aheadone hour at that time.
IS NOTHING iuiU!HUfiiiUiiHH!HB!H!HH!iIHUH^Uifiin^!mil5UH!ii!!!!!i!UiHifi!!iilfi!i!iH!!!lflmilUIHIH!!iHilGETS TRIO WHO KIDNAPED him seventeen miles and take his HOLLAND ELECTION MONDAY
WITH GOODRICH fRANS- All church services will conform SALESMANSHIP
MORE THAN LEADERRATHER A TAME
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY |.x 16 fret and will te the test in
HIM AND THEN CHAINED gun away he is likely to become
with the new spring and summer
PORTATION CO.
SHIP
AFFAIR
angry. But when you handcuff him
Holland.
Note: — The Shepherd’s
time. Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
HIM TO A TREE
Married— Wm. J. Emery to Miss lived in the home now owned by
to a tree with his own bracelets he
Grand Haven, Zeeland and Allegan Holland Merchants**Asaociation
Very littleinterest was shown in
Catharine Jennie Goodin on Sun- Ray Nies, near Holland Hospitai.
is downright sore and often makes
That the Holland Merchants fully
are all changing over on Saturday Gives Rising Vote of Thanka to
day, March 13, 1881. by
, ,•*
Illinois Governor Honors The rash promises such as "I'll get my Monday’s election in Holland, even
appreciate the necessityof a boat night and will remain changed unL. F. Allen of the Holland
Owens Esq. All parties belong in The De Pree Hardware Co.
RequisitionFor Three Men
man -or men!” That’s what Tolice- less votes being cast than during
line in this port is evident when til October 1st.
Furnace Co.
the townshipof Olive. Long life to occupy the A. B. Bosnian clothman I’eter Ronekoc of the Michi- the primaries.The only matter that
Wanted Here
the matter was brouRht up at the
and happiness to them. Note:— ing store on East Eighth street,
gan town did last week when the awakened some interest was the
meeting Monday night and many
One of the most instructive and The test wishes sure came true. has incorporated with a capital of /
aforesaidhappened to him, hut to- capital punishment amendment.
spoke urging merchants to patronOfficer
Peter
Bontekoe,
who
inFIRE IN FOREST GROVE
Out of a registeredvote of 6,000
at the same time most interestingThe happy pair have just cele- $15,000.
day ho feels much better.
ize the boat company.
tercepted three gangstersat the
SCHOOL— LESSONS GO ON Holland Merchants' Association brated their 50th wedding anni• • •
Bonekoe
and
two
other officers only 2544 voters came out to vote
Mr. George Getz, who is receiver
Wednesday when one of the chil- meetings held in years was when versary at the home of Mrs. John Jacob G. Van Putten, democrat East Find Restaurant and who in appeared at the detective bureau as ag^nst 2814 at the primariee.
for -the boat company, made clear
turn was kidnaped and chained to a
was elected mayor over E. J. Har- tree in the "oak grubs" near Hamil- last night and, with a little assist- There was a rest contest on for althat boats were run into Holland dren attending the West School, Mr. L. F. Allen, sales educational Hill living on East 27th street.
derman in the Fifth ward, whare
•
•
•
director
of
the
Holland
Furnace
Forest
Grove,
reported
to
Miss
rington,republican,and O. J. Han- ton. has been doing some real de- anre, went out and captured Frank
last season at a tremendousloss
Messrs. Meyer-Brouwer Ik Co. sen, Socialist, by a plurality of 490. tective work with some extraordin- Miller, 711 Waveland avenue; Ben the present Alderman,Abel Poetand the company, and especially Boschma, the teacher,that the roof Co., gave the merchantsand their
nm was defeated by the schoolitaeTower, 421 Sheridan road, and Jothe receiverswho are running un- of the schoolhouse was on fire. She respectivesales forces a real "eye- sold one of their new first class
ary results.
upright pianos to John R. Kleyn,
seph Kay, 724 Grace street, who, ter. Mr. Peter Huyzer, by an even
Fred Kamerteek,democrat, was
der government supervision,must thought it was an April fool joke opener" on salesmanship.
100 votes, Huyzer polling359 votes
It appears that after Peter had
The pyramidingof business by the local contractor and builder. elected marshal over Ham Dykit is charged, robbed the officer and
show a need and greater demahd at first but upon investigationit
and Postma 259.
been
chained
the
robbers
had
the
Warm
Friend
establishment
was
found
ablaze
and
an
alarm
was
Note:
Mr.
Meyer
was
the
father
of
then left him shackled to a tree.
for a boat company here.
hula, Republican,by 60 votes.
Capital punishment had a majoreven during these stressfultimes Al Meyer of Meyer’s Music House. Richard Overweg for treasurer thrown their grip in Rabbit river
It is evident that Holland isn't sent in. The Forest Grove fire truck
ii!!i!!i!l!!!iili!!Hi!Hll!illH!I!til!:!!|}|UI!i!l!il|jni!!!!i!!!l!l
ity of over 1,000, as will be seen
at
Hamilton,
that
they
drove
cross
has
teen
something
to
marvel
at
James A. Brouwer was the other polled the largest vote, the magetting its just proportion of ton- was rushed to the buildingbut was
country to Grand Rapids, held up a HOLLAND MEN SELECTED ON by the tabulated statement
but the attentivelisteners Monday partner. This partnership was disjority being 1154. The winning alnage, for while Chicago is 8 miles not pressed into service as the
For supervisor, Peter Dvnitra
grocery store on Emerald Avenue,
night to Mr. Allen’s discoursewere solved a few years afterward, Mr*
GRAND JURY
flames
were
extinguished
by
water
dermen
were,
John
Nies,
Dick
Van
nearer to Holland than is Grand
and Henry Luidens were the wintaking $800. The robbers then left
made aware of at least one reason Meyer taking the music end and
brought
in
buckets
from
the
school
Oort, Nick Prakken, John Dyke,
Haven, Grand Rapids freight com
why these “home heaters"have reg- Mr. Brouwer the furnituredepart- Wm. Vissers.
for Chicago, abandoned a stolen car
Grand jurors and trial jurors for nend the vote being fully recorded
ing and going is unloaded at Grand well. The south side of the roof
istered
such
a
tremendous
success
in Gary, Indiana, and each went he May term of United States dis- in the tabulation. The republican
ment
Haven, the longest water-route as was damaged. School was resumed, the country over.
separate ways by street car to the trict court have been drawn and state ticket was elected all the way
* • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY big city.
well as the longest truck route. It however, after the excitement subPresidentC. Dornbos in his pleaswill report for duty May 5 in the through and the result of the local
sided.
"Uncle
Tom’s
Cabin"
was
greetis a matter that should be taken
ing manner introduced Mr. Allen ed by a full house Monday night.
The
gangsters
bail overlookedone Federal Building, Grand Rapids. vote on capital punishment and for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seif,
up with the receivers to find out
and told the reason of his coming
Lyceum hall was crowded to the 304 West Twelfth St, a daughter. bet. however. In the grip thrown In the long list selected the names
the reason why.
PROGRAM FOR AMERICAN
. Supervisors Results
that evening and that his subject
doors to see this popular southern
Judge O S. Cross has appointed in Rabbit river, there was a list of of some Holland men appear
LEGION BAND CONCERT was to be "Salesmanship."
Alderman William C. Vandenaddresses
and
Officer
Bontekoe
anumg them, Wm. Arendshorst,
m
berg urged that, coming and going,
g
Mr. Allen recognized the intro- drama. The Tilton lecture on Tues- AttorneyGeo. E. Kollen, of Hol- went to Chicago together with De- who will servo on the Grand Jury
&
The American Legion Band con- duction and he said in part as fol- day night was a failure, very few land, and ProsecutingAttorney tective Wolgcmuth of Grand Rap- and Peter Damstm and James
as much Holland freight be sent
i
1
attending.
Louis Osterhouse of Grand Haven
I
a
iS
I
by boat as possible. He was won- cert this Friday evening at Carne- lows:
• t •
ids and they investigatedthe places Klomparens, who will sene on the
a
to draft a new set of court rules.
______ whether
______ _______
_________ __
"Your chairman, Mr. Dornbos, 1
dering
the evolution
of gie Hall will be in the nature of a
*
Q
3
£
described
on
the
slip
that
had
been
J
traverse
or
trial
jury.
Other
Markets: Eggs, 12c per dozen; These rules will regulate the practravel and freightingvia truck and j benefit performancewith half of feel, always has the interest of you
242
i»i
123
left in the suitcase .undoubtedlyby names familiarare Nathaniel Rob- 1st
the passenger car, was ringing the the receipts to be turned over to thi merchants and the city of Holland butter,18c per pound; beef, dress- tice in CircuitCourt in the future accident. These proved to be hoard
2nd
46
59
35
bins, Sr., (irand Haven; John R.
ed,
5c.
and
must
te
lived
up
to
by
all
death-knellto boat travel as it did ( welfare committeeof the common at heart. He has just mentioned
190
250
166
IS
ing houses where the three men in Hinga, Kalamazoo; Rev. Raymond 3rd
attorneys practicingin the Ottawa
to the interurban lines. He cited c°umdb An admission of 35 cents that the saying goes that ‘a sales232
232
195
155
question were well known. The of- Drukker, Grand Rapids; and 4th
man is not made, but born.' I do TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO circuit. When the rules are drafted ficers were told that they had left
the fact that the Holland Interur- will be charged,
5th
340
362
337
111
Charles Fisher, Grand Haven.
TODAY
and approved, each attorney will
ban property worth $3,000,000was | Members of the merchants' asso- not agree entirely with this time6th
216
197
196
217
these hoarding housea but were
be
given
a
guide
bonk.
sold "under the hammer" for $250,- 1 nation, civic and luncheonclubs worn saying. I have h*d a great
given information as to the hang- VISITOR WILL SPEAK ON
•
•
•
The
sum
of
$350
was
naid
by
000 and incidentlypointed out that ihave been given special invitations deal to do with salesmanship as
1256 1329 H44
outs of the men. The desrription
HOLY LAND AT ZEELAND
Capital Punishment
these public service companies, to support the program with their this relates to the Holland Furnace Winifred L. Hall to Margaret At ten o'clock this morning, tallied with the descriptionof the
Zeeland
Record.—
A
rare
treat
is
«
Co., and I want to say that I have Town for lot 9 and 10 Castle Park, quite a commotion was caused
1st Ward ..........261
199
that had’ to maintain their own
trio who had kidnaped the Hoiwhen a wagon load of well-filled land officer. With the co-operation in store for the patrons of Zeeland. 2nd Ward ........ 55
Five membi ^ of the band at- had many cases in which men felt Laketown.
right-of-way,keep their own roads
37
«
Mrs. George Kollen of Holland will
that
they
never
were
cut
out
as
beer
kegs
took
it
upon
themselves
open in the winter,bear all the ex- j tredwi consnu. ib.e attentionin
37
of the Chicago police the three speak at the Second Reformed 3rd Ward ........243
Abel Smeengs has taken the con- to roll down the incline on North were rounded up in a Chicago hotel
4th Ward ........276
pense of maintenance, paying into i u?0 business section Saturday eve- salesmen but they did have the fun185
Church this evening, April 9th, at 5th Ward ........487
the state coffers primary tax, were
in^vmg pubhaty Jo the con- damentalswhich was the average tract for the erection of a new River Aye. A River Street bar and were held.
117
8
o'clock
about
her
recent
visit
to
intelligenceand a small mead of residenceon East Twentieth street room driver had just loaded his
66
Frank Wnlanin, 27. of Grand the Holy I^nd. She is a most in- 6th Ward ........272
compelled to compete against com- cert. The group in imitation of
imagination.
wagon with a large load of fresh Rapids, alias Frank Miller, has
for John P. Luidens.
petitors using the public highway "The Hungry Five" played typical
• • «
"You have often heard of the
kegs when the horses got the confessed to his share in the hIkIuc- terestingand entertainingsneaker
1674
~541
and maintained at public expense. German tunes.
and the event is eagerly looked
The program for tonight, Friday, high pressuresalesman. This is not
The News maintained then and
Bids will soon te received for “spring fever."suddenlv started a tion of the officer and the robbery forw-ardto. Also John Muilenberg,
the
true
salesmanship
built
on
a
maintainstoday that this was a follows:
the erectionof a new ladies' dorm- "run-away" down the block. The of the Grand Rapids places and has
Hope College student,will furnish WIFE OF PROMINENT
solid foundation. The term is often
PROGRAM
itory for Hope College,the gift of driver and the helper were thrown signed a waiver for extradition.
most unjust competitionagainst
TRAVELING MAN DIES
a trombone solo. Mr. Muilenberg
used
in the selling of unstablecomin
the
street
and
soon
the
high
wav
1. The Thunderer— March, .1. P.
Joseph Zonarecki,26. alias Joe Kay
railroads,boat lines and interur
the Voorhees family.
AT GRAND RAVEN
has furnished music to Zeeland aumodities. It surely does not inspire
was
a
mess
of
living
kegs
and
* * •
and Ben Towers, 25, alias Jack
bans compelling them to pay taxes i ^ausa; 2. Morning, Noon and
confidence.
diences
before
and
this
number
also
sprawling men. When the horses Towers, both of Chicago will be
on highways which their compcti-Night (overture), F. VonSupne;
is anticipated with pleasure. An"I have attended many salesmen's
Fritz N. Jonkman has designed were caught, it was found that
Mrs. Agnes S. Koster, wife of
banded over to the Michigan offl.
tors used. Since the demise of 3. Willow Echoes, (cornet solo)
conventions
in
my
day
and
in look- a $700 chicken house and runway these and the men were uninjured
other attractionwill be the Zeeland Louis J. Koster, Grand Haven, one
Frank
Simon,
John
Perkoski,
corcers
and
arraigned
in
Kent
and
Otthese ^nterurbansthe State of
ing over the audience, I see all for A. L. Shepherd. It will te 70 and only the beer was a littlewild. tawa counties.
Literary quartet.
of the most prominentfigure* in
Michigan may have been levying netist; 4. The Talisman, overture, manner of men and it is surprising
the social life of that community,
An agreementhas been made bea more just tax on public service Lester Brockton; 5. A Summer that in these variationsof personDR. ARNOLD MULDER IS
died at her home Wednesday night
tween Chief VanRy of Holland and
company rolling stock using public Evening in Hawaii C. E. Wheeler; alties and types, the men gathered
GUEST SPEAKER AT CEN- following a long illness.She was
highways. If not, such provisions ?• A Musicians Strike. Ph. FahrChief Carroll of Grand Rapids to
TURY CLUB BANQUET 67 years old. 8he failed to rally
should be made. But ithat is back; 7. The Little German Band
8ale8men* They do not run
of
have Frank Walanin tried in OtAll Holland townshipand Park
following an operation ten week*
tawa county for abduction and have
candidateswho were winThe annual Century Club ban- ago.
u»t -y »»» *iu. u.. township
the other two tried in Kent counthing now is to do something
Zeeland
ners
at
the
primaries
also
won
in
l/puis Koster is well known to
was held Monday evening at
intelljgcnc. could be ..do
ty for burglary. Both of- quet
for the boat line and Chairman
into a good salesman. It is intense- the election of Monday. That was
Warm Friend Tavern. Dr. Arnold Holland business men, he having
fenses
carry
with
it
the
same
senCornelius Dornbos appointed WilPART TWO
ly interestingto me in my sales a forgone conclusionsince none of
in
Mulder, professor ftf English af traveled for Marshal Field* for
tence.
liam Brouwer, Chairman, Dick 8. Semper Fidelia—march, J. P. classes to see raw recruits develop the candidates had opposition.The
KalamazooCollege and former edi- more than 50 year*.
It
is
expected
that
the
three
men
Boter and William C. Vandenberg Sousa: 9. Selections from "Mar- into real salesmen. It is interesting names of the winners were anBesides her husband, Mr*. Kostor of the Holland Evening .Sento take up this matter seriouslyand tha," F. VonFatow; 10. In a Per- to watch them unfold day by day, nounced after the primaries in the CITIZENS TICKET TAKES BIG will arrive here today since GovOFFICES FROM REPUBLICANS ernor Louis L. Emmerton of ill tinel, gave an interesting paper on ter is survived by a daughter, Mise
call a public meeting if necessary, sian Market, A. W. Koteby; 11. constantly adding to their knowl- News at that time.
“Scandal About the Great ami Near Agnes L. Koster, a kindergarten
Inois has honored and signed the
possibly through the Chamber of Perkoski SaxophoneQuintette: (a) edge, confidence and efficiency.
teacher in Grand Haven schools.
Gre«t.H
papers
for
extradition.
The
Grand
Commerce and have all the ship- U. S. Field ArtilleryMarch. J. P.
“I have had many of these' men
Zeeland was rather surprised tn
Dr. Mulder's paper traced the
Funeral services will be held SatRapids
police
have
a
score
of
holdSousa,
(b)
Indian
Love
Call,
Rupers gather and give some time to
under my supervision who did not Judging from the size of this tre- find Monday evening that their old
•if-e of scandal through literary his- urday afternoon at 2:30 in the
ups
they
will
question
the
trio
dolph Friml, (c) Nola, Arndt Felix appear promising but today we mendous mercantile institution. stand by, Mavor John II. Moeke,
that particularquestion.
tory, showing how authors through- Presbyterian church, with Dr. C.
about upon ther arrival.
Holland without a boat line would —baritonesaxophonesolo, George number them among our best Marshall Field must have had the had been defeated this time by
Walanin,when booked by Chi- out the century have used what is A. Bowler of Grand Haven and Dr.
Aye;
12.
“Blue
Danube,"
waltz, branch managers and heating en- right slant on what was test to
be like a duck without water and
FrederickKlumpcr by a narrow
termed "scandal" as the plot of Jas. DoKraker of Big Rapids, forJohann Strauss; 13. Stars and gineers.
build up such an enterprise.
margin of less than a hundred cago police .first gave bis name as ineir
you can be sure that if we ourselvtheir writings. He
lie snowed
showed how
how oieny
merly oi
of urana
Grand naven
Haven .omciating.
.offlclatii
Frank
Miller,
and
later,
apparentForever, J. P. Sousa.
"You may believe it or not, but
"Water will not go higher than its votes, and the present city clerk,
es cannot see the handwriting on the
various ages have tended to unfold ! Interment will be made In Lakeside
ly, said he was Stanley Walanin. A
The
officers of the band follow: we are all salesmen— good, bad or level. By the same token the level
wall, namely that our harbor approC. De Koster,also was defeated by
youth who said he was Stanley to readers the truth concerning c*nietery.
President,Harold J. Karsten; Vice- indifferent. A little babe in the of salesmanship reached only such
priations will soon be cut off— we
Gilbert Van Hoven by only 32 Walanin, Jr., of the Emerald ave. prominent personages,and how
Presideift. Martin Languis;Sec’y- cradle quickly makes it known to heights as the capacity and the
will know it because of the convotes.
other ages have sought to cover up ENTERTAIN FOR
address stated to newspaper men
hrarian. Bert Jacobs;' Sargeant, El- its mother in no uncertain tones willingness of serviceis brought
spicuous absence of the General
their errors and defects.
Zeeland candidates have always
COMING BRIDE
that the man arrested in Chicago
Mgr., Raymond Knooihuzen; Li- that food is necessary. A laborerin out by the salesman.Service,aftMeades, the good old ship which has
placed considerablereliance in J is his brother. Frank.
The modern tendency is te unmer Eastman.
the shop advertiseshis ability as a er all, means the building up of straight republicanvotes, but these
given us a splendid water-wayfor
cover the masks of our great peoThe arrest of Walanin in ChiA miscellaneousshower was givThe personnelof the organization producer.Whether a person is a good will.
many years by maintaining an 18did not materialize this year in cago was rather spectacular.Wnl- ple. Washington, Grant, Harding, en by Mrs. Al Barvelt and Miss
i s as follows: Eugene F. Heeter, wholesaler,retailer or a specialist,
"Tied
in
the
thought
of
salesmanfoot channel, both at the outer and
is director. Clarinets:Joseph he is a salesman. Their ability is ship is preservationof life and the large numters. However the citi- anin was recognized by Peter Bon Beecher, and many others have Cornelia Telgenhof st the Barvelt
inner harbor.
been uncovered by candid writers,
zens ticket had plenty of them.
tekoe on the streets of Chicago,
home in Holland on last Tuesday
Furman, Herman VanMeurs. HerNot alone should Holland wake man C. Cook, Nick VanDyk, Ray- recognized only in the results they promulgation of life. Why do you
It appears that Robert Pool, a and with several officers and detec- to the people.
evening with Miss Hatite Gebben
attain.
want to keep warm? Why do you former Holland man ami employed
Mr.
Mulder
desires that if any
un to this situation, but as patrons
tives, ''grabbed"his man. As Walas the guest of honor, who is a
mond Knooihuizen,John Rozeboom, "I have one convictionin the want to eat? To sustainlife. Susscandal is used, it be used for the
of Grand Rapids wholesalers,they
prospectivebride. Those makng up
Gerald Fairbanks, Henry Weller, training of men and that is that taining life naturally bring about at the Holland City State Bank anin was njirticularlysavage to the
should demand that this business, George Bosworth, Andrew Ver
won for alderman.
Ottawa county officer, suggesting truth alone, and not only for scan- the party of the happy event, bethey must work in the interestof promulgation of life and naturally
at least in a large measure,be Schure and Harold Nienhuis.
The vote in the final stool as fol- that he be "bumped off", said the oal’s sake. He condemns many sides those already named were,
the customer and from the custo- that bnnps about the needs of life,
modern books for their one view of
shipped via this port.
officer, Bontekoe was especially
the Misses Una Ozinga. Lavina
Basses: C. Wiersma, r William mer’s viewpoint. This has not al- and it is just how you present these lows:
scandal only, and not for fine literaHolland folks! Remember the Vander Veer. Martin Languis and
The
total vote was 765. Of these pleased to assist in his arrest.
Meeuwsen, Elizabeth Heyboer, Agways been done by salesmen, how- needs that will either bring sucture.
He
commends
frankness
in
days of the Holland, the Soo City, B. Van Den Bos.
there were 87 straight Republican
Walanin told Detective Charles
nes Mulder, Gertrude VandenBrink
ever, it should be the first essential. cess or failure in putting your proportraying a life to get an honest
the Puritan, the Grand Rapids, the
Drums: Elmer Eastman and Earl In talking to my class or to an audi- position over . Why do some of you ballots and 79 straightCitizen bal- WolgemuHi of Grand Rapids that picture of the subject,that their and Mrs. Nick Cook, Mrs. Joe KonMilwaukee, the Argo, the Mabel Steggerda.
ence such as you have here, I often merchantsgive such splendid ser- lots. The votes received by the he "spotted" the grocery store for human characteristicsmay bear ing and Mrs. L. Gebben, all of
Bradshaw, and the McVea. Don’t
Zeeland; Mrs. James Voss, Mrs.
Trombones: Harold J. Karsten, ask a direct question ‘What is your vice? Because it is a protectionto various candidates,was: Mayor— the robbery there and then re- relations to their farts.
let those days pass from Holland's Nick Brouwer, Earl Working, HarRobert Newhouse and Mrs. Russell
business?’,and the reaction f get your business. Without it you would John H. Moeke, R., 326; Frederick turned to Chicago and brought the
Thir
was
the
last
meeting
of
the
history.
Klumpcr, C., 412: Aldermen J. other two to hold up the Western
Neismer of Holland.The evening
old Cook, Herman DeWeerd and on this is sometimes rather unusual sell no goods.
seaion
and
more
than
one
hundred
The boats enteringthis port have Maurice Schepers.
as are the answers that arc brought
"Quality for a wise buyer is more W. Staal. R., 399. Jacob Buter, R., l nion. Zonarecke is reported to guests were present. After the pa was happily spent in playing games
already shrunk to half the size of
and a sociable time at which deiSaxophones: Gerald Bolhuis, out.
essentialthan price. You -buy a 375, William Glerum, R., 377, have a record in Illinois and to per the guests enjoyed a s«
other days. We grumbled w’hen George Karsten, Henry Perkoski
ucious refreshments were served.
“A short time ago I asked one watch first for the service it gives, Robert Pool, ('., 390, Kenneth Fol- have been on parole at the time hour in the hotel lobby.
"the Grand Rapids" was taken and George Aye.
Miss Gebben was the recipientof
prospectivesalesman what his busi- price is secondary. You buy a hat kertsma,C , 300, David Vereeke, of his arrest.
away from us and sent to MuskeTracing the movement of the abAltos: Bert Jacobs and Fred Van ness was and he says T. W. W. ser- for the wear and the up-to dateness C., 338; clerk— Cornelius C. De
many beautiful gifts. -Zeeland
Mrs.
Ed.
Streur
of
Holland,
Mr.
gon. Let us ask ourselvesthe ques- der Ploeg.
Record.
Koster, R.. 349, Gilbert J. Van ductors from the time they left
vice. Upon inquiry he stated 'In- not limply to cover your head.
and Mrs. John Baker and sons of
tion— Who is to blame for this
French Horns: Adrian Klaasen formation,water and wind.' I no"Mail order houses and chain Hoven, C., 38l; treasurer— Benj. II. Bontekoe handcuffed to a tree near Ottawa Beach, Mrs. H. Heyboer,
condition?Have we done our full and Robert Evans.
HOLLAND ATTORNEY’S GAticed this prospect had a anise of stores often have been bones of Goozen, R.. 526, Wm. P. Lammer, Dunningville, officers learned the
duty by our water transportation Flute and Piccolo:Don Zwemer. humor that he has cultivated since contention. No up-to-date mer C., 224; Supervisor- ('. Roosen- three went on to Hamilton where a I’. Heyboer, Mrs. R. Nienhuis of
RAGE BURNS IN ALLEGAN
Forest
Grove
station, Miss Gerfacilities? It is time to find out
Baritones:Horace Dekker and that tune to great advantage.
chant need to fear them. With raad, 482. Jacob Meeboer. (’.. 265; flat tire forced them to abandon the
Carl Carlson.
now!
"A salesman not only must have proper salesmanship tied up with Justice of the Peace, J. N. ('lark, ear. They slept in a church nearby,
Men who gave earnest talks on
went hack to Holland, stole a car
intelligence but he must also have. willing serviceand a home person- R. 520.
| went, on to Chicago, then retraced HuiienRm .nd family al /.-land.!„„ in Alleean rarly Mnnd/jT^
this boat line situation were Aidero
imagination,and above all, he must
-r, ___________
.......
- ......
ality,
neatness and
cleanliness
as
| back to Grand Rapids where they
man Vandenberg,President Dorn- Zeeland
ning. The blaze caused damage eaove Ins work. With an imagination background attributes,any home COOPERSVILLEBOY
I pulled the second job.
bos, William Brouwer,Dirk Boter,
he can arouse the imagination of merchant can hold his own.
pany at 7 o'clock (hat morning.
timated by firemen at $3,000.The
LOSES HIS RIGHT EYE
While searching the abandoned
Kenneth De Free, Charles Gross
Ins prospect. If I conducted a ror I “A good salesman is one who
fire originatedin the garage at the
•
•
Believe in the
I car the officers discovered a quantail store, I would always endeavor makes a customer see other needs
A dispatch in the Grand Rapids rear of the residence of Attorney
and others.
to get the viewpoint of those trad- 1 besidesthe needs he calls for. But
Carl Fredericks,five years old, <ity of paper torn up. This was Press of this evening gives the lare E. Hoffman and spread into
mg with me. I would try to create first the salesman must anticipate son of Mr. and Mrs. John Freder- pieced together proving it to he a following:
MORRIS ROBINSON LOSES CAR
the garages in the rear of homes
a want by picturinga need to the the needs of the customer— visualize icks of Coopersville,underwentan bill of sale for the first car, which!
FOR 18 MONTHS; OTHERS
After obtaining a warrant from of Ernest Dahlman and Mrs. H.
VOTE STANDS 184. YES; 45. NO; prospectivecustomer.
FACE JUDGE MILES
these needs in his own mind, and operation for the removal of his was bought in Grand Rapids. This Gov. Louis L. Emmerson Wednes- I Schultz. It was believed a neigh"A man selling a house would not then reveal these needs to his pros- right eye at Hatton Hospital yes- *nve the officers another clue that day for
Morris Robinson, 22, of Water- HOLLANDwAN GETS NEARLY
~ the return
--------te (irand Rap-| bor boy playing with matches in
ACL VOTES
get very far if he pictured it as a pects.'
ids of three men held by police here the Hoffman garage started the
vliet, who was tried on a negligent
terday afternoon.The boy suffered aided in the arrest of the trio.
place
to
run
into
when
it
rains.
He
The gun used in the Grand Rap for Michigan authoritieson armed
"One can te too close in his busi- a puncture of the eyeball in an
homicide charge last fall and seni* well known in
Although Zeeland township had must visualizethe comforts of a ness and to exacting of his rights. automobile accident Sunday after- ids jobs was identified as Route- robbery charges, DefectiveCharles Holland, also having offireahere
tenced to 30 days in the Allegan
county jail and placed on probation only one local ticket in the field home, the satisfactionof owning Really the right way to be selfish is noon when the ear driven by his kor's gun. a handsome Colt, with Wolgemutbof Grand Rapids ar- in the Fris building.
two years, but who obtained a re- there was plenty of interest to ones own home and the thought to be unselfish.The possibilities of father was struck by another ma- heavy nickel plating. Another gun rived here late Wednesday to learn
made business today, I believe, are much chine while the former was cross- belonging to one of the trio evi- a petition had been filed in criminal ZEELAND
trial ^after the supreme court had bring out a large vote. This was of seeing its surroundings
knowledge greater than they ever were. From ing a trunk line highway. The boy dently was exchangedfor the Bon- court asking for the release of two
decreed Judge Fred T. Miles could Pr°bahly due to the capitalpunish- beautiful and
FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING
not send a man to jail and place {^ent question, the largestvote cast that his property will enhance in a salesman’sstandpoint I see right was removed to his home last eve- tekoe gun as it was found near the of the trio.
abandonedcar.
Thaddeus B. Taylor, assistant Walter Sharp, age 57, of Zeeland,
hlm on probationi for
for the
the same of- being 254 for the office of super- value. The only talking point in here in Holland thousands upon ning following the operation.
sellinga washing machine is not I thousands of needs that the people
Bontekoe positively identified all prosecutor of Kent county, came
fense, was placed on probation visor.
arrested early Monday morning on
Although Walanin is the here late Wednesday and will go a charge of driving while intoxiThe vote for candidates on the that it cleans clothes, but the in this city do not even know about
Tuesday by the judge lor three
IS CHARGED WITH three.
salesman
must
picture
these
funconly
one
who
has
made
a
complete
But
through
salesmanship
you
can
before the court Thursday to seek cated, pleaded guilty Tuesday in
years. He was forbidden to drive townshipticket stood, Supervisor,
BEATING BOARD BILL IN
tions together with the convenience, create this need by presenting it to
c uifession. he is said to he the ring an immediate hearing on the petia car for 18 months or use liquor G. Lubbers, 2f>4; Clerk, N. Hun(irand Rapids police court and paid
HOLLAND
leader
of
the
gang.
the
relief
of
drudgery
over
the
a customer in the proper light.
tion.
derman, 260; treasurer,J. Meeuwin that neriod.
a fine of $100 and costs. He was
wash-board of yester-year.
The
Michigan officers who made
"The day of a customer coming to
One
of
the
three
held.
Frank
Wolsen,
259;
Highway
commissioner,
The former trial resulted from
A woman giving her name as the arrest in Chicago were Bontetaken into custody on Godfrey Ave.,
Salesmanship
also
requires
you
is a day of the past The time
anin.
22.
of
516
Emerald
av„
N.
E.,
an accident on US31 near South Wm. Schultz, 259; Justice of the
Mrs. Dr. I^rwrence Gladstone and
leadership — with leadershipcut
Wolgenmuth, Marvin Den Grand Rapids, has confessedhis S.W., by OfficerElisha CaudeU.
Haven. Robinson went to sleep Peace, Henry Lippinga, 257; mem- out of the picture we have has come when you must go to the her home as in New Orleans, La., koe.
Herder
and CorporalLouis Dora, part in the robbery of William Mylcustomer
and
Holland
merchants
while at the wheel and a compan- ber of Board of Review, Cornelius
CENTRAL PARK PASTOR TO
nothing left. The success arc beginning to realize that fully. was arrested by Deputy Jack of the state police.
siwiec’s grocery at 609 EmeraldLeenhouts,
257;
Road
overseeers—
ion was killed.
of a salesman is not measured by Selling is not the only thing that Spanglerat Grand Haven Monday
With
Guy
Teed, Allegan county avenue, N. K., a week ago Wednes- BEGIN SERIES OF “LOYALTY"
Elmer Berlund, 19, and Leo Glea- Dist. No. 1, Simon Boss, 256; Dist. his successover others. That would
SERMONS
makes for salesmanship. It is the night on a charge of jumping a sheriff, an investigationwas made day night and accused Joseph
son, 27, both of Saugatuck,who No. 2, Adolph Siekman,251; Dist.
be u terrible mistake. A salesman’s service that goes with it that counts. board bill at the Warm Friend Ta- and 1930 Illinoislicense plates were Czarnecki, 24. alias Kay, of Alto,
pleaded guilty to breaking and en- No. 3, Thomas Vnnden Bosch, 255;
Beginning next Sunday morning,
success must be measured by the Taking the order is only the begin- vern in Holland. She was arraigned found under a board jn Hamilton. Michigan, and Ben Tower, 26, of
tering a Saugatuck garage and Dist. No. 4, Ed Timmer, 254; Con- standard of his previous successes. ning. The after consideration is before Justice C. E. Burr, Grand
Hearing of the kidnaping, the Chicago, of having been implicated. Rov. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of the
stables,
Jonh
Brower,
254;
Cornestealingan automobile and money,
Haven, following her arrest and two officials linked the car with the
He cannot simply say 'I did as service.
John H. Norton, chief of detec- Central Park church, will preach a
were held for sentence Wednesday. lius Hoppen, 254, Dick Elenbaas, much as John Jones or more than
“My
definition for salesmanship demanded an examinationwhich trio and tracked them to the rail- tives here, who has grilledCzar- series of sermons on the subjectof
Carl Hoadley, 23, of Watervliet, 257; Raymond Roelofs, 254.
"Loyalty.”April 12, “Loyaltyte
he did , but rather he should say ‘I is this 'Salesmanship is revealing was set for Thursday,Anril 9, al
u/u-. track8 l,,a,linK to Holland. necki and Tower repeatedly since
The state ticket received an av- did as much or more than I did last needs and making wants'."
pleaded guilty to a statutory of10 a. m. Bond set at $200 for her While crossing a railroad trestle their arrest Wednesday night, stat- One's Self." April 19, "Loysdty to
erage of 237 Republican votes and month.’
fense and is awaiting sentence.
Throughout his discourse. Mr. release, was unfurnished. The bill over Rabbit river the travelingbag ed they had refused to make any the Task." April 26, “Loyalty te
Laveme Foote, 17, of South Ha- 16 Democratic votes.
"A Mod salesman is never satis- Allen frequently used the black- at the hotel amounted to $70 or was sighted.
statement regarding the Grand the Church and Denomination."
Gerrit G. Groenew’oud, of Hol- fied witlr one success. He follows board, giving convincing illustra- $80, officers reported;The woman
ven, who pleaded guilty of larceny
In the bag were found addresses Rapids robbery, although they had May 3, "Loyalty te Christ Our
of an automobile .near Holland was land, county school commissioner
is said to have been giving treat- of persons living in Chocago, an admitted being with Wolanin in Lord.” May 10. “Loyalty te Mother
tnt* 8ayng of John D. Rocke- tions through chalk-talkpictures.
sentenced to seven months to two received 243 votes and was not op- feller:Do your best today, tomorAt the close of the meeting, Pres- ment" for various kinds of illness invoice for the purrhase of a car Holland the night previous to the Ind Home." May 17, Loyalty te
posed by any candidate.
years in Ionia prison.
row and right along.’
ident Dornbos stated that Mr. Allen and SheriffSteketee said that she purchased in Grand Rapids ,a shirt holdup, when Officer Bontekoeof the Truth." May 24, “Loyalty te
The vote on capital punishment "There is a fundamentalprinci- had given the merchantsand the had in her possession a long list with a Chicago laundry mark and
—
Holland was abducted and handcuff- the Holy Spirit.”
Mrs. M. Langius and children stood, Yes, 184; No, 45. Aviation pal underlying the whole scheme of sales-forces present ample food for of oeople who, it was assumed, she a newspaper.
The organ numbers te be played
ed te a tree in Allegan county.
of Zeeland, spent Tuesday in Hol- amendment,Yes, 45; No, 159. salesmanshipand that is service, thought and he hoped that Mr. Al- had treated.Many well known
Bontekoe identified the car as the
The petitionfiled here Wednca- by Mr. forger next Sunday: “Anland at the home of Mrs. Wm. Bonding amendment, Yes, 77; No, i nis is best expressed in the motto len could be prevailed upon again Holland and Grand Haven women one in which he was kidnaped and day asked only for the release of dantino" by C. Franck, “Hymn" by
128.
Saunders.
the newspaper as one which had Czarnecki and Tower. Tower was Lefebure-Wely, "Marche" by CU
°J
club»- namely, to speak at some future date when were on the list, the sheriff said.
o
He Profits most who serves best’ still a larger number of the
been taken from him.
released on parole in Illinoisonlv a “AviT Maria" by Schubert i
The Douglas village council H. Velthuis and family of Vries- That is the basic principleof all sales-forceof Holland could hear Mrs. B. Nykamn. Mrs. R. Bow- It was believedthat the trio had month ago and Taylor said that “Postiude” by Kieserling Mr
him.
chose Irving Mead from among 16 land, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Visch, real salesmanship.
man of Holland, Mrs. Morris Van walked to Holland and taken the parole authoritiesinformed him if George SL John will lead the Se“Marshall Field said many years
applicantsfor the position of water Gerrit Nykamp and family of HoiThe meeting
adjourned
~ then
-------------- .to
- sPyker and Leonora Nykamn. of automobile which belonged to Glen the court should order his release nior Endeavor and Bdnm v
commissioner to succeed James land were visitorswith Mr. and ago, ‘In doing business remember the Boston Restaurant for refresh- Zeeland visited with John Visch Mannes, stolen from its parking he would be taken into custody for Rosendahl will be in charge of
the customer is always right’ ments.
Mrs. D. Visch at Zeeland.
Dempster.
and family at Charlotte Thursday. place at the Holland Furnace com- volation of bis parole.
Junior Endeavor “
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LOSING ADULT AND BABY

CHURCH PASTOR ACCEPTS

MUSKEGON
CHURCH

CALL TO

WHY PAY MORE?

CHICKS

MU8KELLUNGK
OF YEAR

LARGEST

Poultry meetings have been
scheduled in Ottawa County, April
b Arthur Brisbanr
What undoubtedly is the largest 10 at the Hudsonville High School
Rev. J. C. Van Wyk, pastor of
muskellungetaken from Lake St.
•
Bethel Reformed church in Grand Clair in the past year fell to the at 1:30 and the CoopersvilleHigh
When Nature Strike
School
at
7:30.
J.
A.
Hannah
from
Rapids, has accepted a call to the
NEGOTIATIONS ARE OPENED pastorate of the Fifth Reformed luck of William Ball, 7600 Gratiot the State College will talk on rais100,000,000 Lb*, of Colton
avenue. Ball, fishingnear Venice
FOR
USE
OF
GROUNDS
Church, Muskegon, it was an- Beach, one-halfmile off shore, ing baby chicks to prevent losses
KockneV Power
BY OTTAWA BOYS
and will also talk on management
nounced
yesterday.
W by Babir* Kal (Nns
pulled out a musky weighing 38
The Rev. Mr. Van Wyk has oc- pounds. It had a girth of 18 inches of mature birds.
Ottawa county Boy Scouts will cupied his present charge for eight
Many farmers have reported to
Nature utrikes «lth liorrll»lo
Per Quart
have their .summer camp on the years, previously having been a and was 52 inches long. It was Agricultural Agent Milham that Mercury Motor
force. In mk kccoiiiI* MaiiiiRtin,
caught with a live sucker on hook they have been losing many adult Per gallon 45c-— 5 gallons $100— Your own can All Grades
Thumm
estate, across Spring lake,
missionary to India. He will preach and line. “The fish required 45
niplliilo| Nicaragua,was «!»*
oppositethe village of Spring
birds this spring, and some farmhis farewell sermon in Grand Rapstrojeil.every Imililingin Hie lumtminutes to land and the excitement
Lake, this summer if negotiation*
lies* ilislrict levelwl to the grouml,
ids April 12 and will be installed over this period was worth all the ers who have baby chicks have been
between the Scout council and the
reporting losses. Because indicaPee Bee
Per Qu,,rt
in Muskegon four days later.
more Hum l.(N)0 kllM, 2.0tit» In
effort. I thought at first
nihysical
____
village council are concludeda*
juroM.
Prof. Nettingaof the Western I was trying to pull a young alli- tions point to much better condi- Per gallon 55c — 5 gallons $145 — Your own can All Grades
successfullyns they began Friday
tions in the poultry industry next
No nttark In war equal* that.
Theological Seminary in Holland,
tor up through the ice," says fall Mr. Milham
night. Under the terms of the gift
gator
lam recommends
Is that
was
in charge of the Easter servBall.— Detroit News.
to the village, part of the Thumm
poultry men make efforts to raise
William Wrigley, nn nMe husl estate, comprising almost fill acres, ice at the Fifth Reformed church
Penn-Nasco, Permit No.
Per Quart
baby chicks properly in order to
lies1* man In a dumi ilUTercnl illwas to be used either for recrea- Sunday.
have
vigorous
birds
in the fall.
Per
gallon
65c—
5 gallons$3 00— Your own can All Grades “vl#
recilniia.will luiy up to itm.issi.isst
tional or camping activities. David
As Mr. Hannah studied poultry
pound* of cot Km In the next eight
M. Cline, president of the village, HARLEM RABBITEER
100 Pet. Pure Penna Motor Oil
conditionsin Europe last summer,
HAS
SOME
WINNERS
nmnih* If the price «lo«*s not riw* said today that the Scout organizadoubtless he will have interesting
nlHne I- cent* « |miuiuI.
tion was desirous of using the
facts to present on that trip.
At ttial price Mr. Wrlgley will property this summer for a camp
Martin Timmer, the fancy New
-- onm*pt cotton In payment tor all site and that the village was eager Zealand White’s rabbit breeder of
CITY
The Borculo Choral societygave TWO ALLEGAN CHARTER
Harlem .received first prize at Holof hi* HhlpliicnlM in the South.
have them do it.
AMENDMENTS CARRY
32 W. 8th St
Mr \\ riglcy Kays rollon I* a toThe
in the Jr. Doe’s first prize at a cantata, “The Triumph,” WednesThumm propertyis easily land
Holland, Michigan
Grand Rapids in Jr., Bucks and day evening in Borculo Christian
good Invest inent at t_ cents and Is
accessible by road and has a large
Two proposed amendments to the
(Established 1872)
willing to lock up SI'.'.imunni
second prize at Lansing in the six- Reformedchurch. It was well renacreage of beautiful woodland as
Allegan city charter were apeight class
in the big show of the dered to a packed house.
woi th ot ids compiiny'*ri**inirce*
'bi
well as a fine water frontage and
proved, returns indicated tonight.
B. A. MULDER. Editor
United States.
in it and hold It indellnilely. Cotbathing bench on Spring Lake. FaThe Allegan Rod and Gun club One provides a R per cent increase
ton keep*.
Same Price as Motor Oils
cilities for aquatic sports and woodPublished every Thursday evening
has been promised a buck and two in the bonding limit and the other
NEW HAVEN BOAT LINK
. . craft are exceptional. Last year
authorizes
the
issuance
of
an
addiCANT GET DOCKAGE YET i doe from the Ionia reformatory
I'lrxlilrlif IIihivit le egrapliod |
gpout, camped at Camp
Ask us about Prices on 10, 30 and 50 gallon lots.
park, to be added to four already tional $170,000 in general obligaEntered as Second Class Matter the w|i|nw of Koilie Um-kne, “I McLean on Steam’s Bayou. This
tion bonds. Inabilityto sell mortyarded
near
Dailey
bayou
in
westThe
Pere
Marauette
Line
Steamknow ili:iie'ory Auii'rlraiigrieves site is not favored again because of
at the poet officeat Holland,Mich.,
Our Oils are Quality Prcducts— Made from the Best
ship Co. is seeking to establisha ern Allegan county. The club has gage bonds for the completion of
wiili >oii." "rent learlier was
location near marshy land. The
under the act of Congress, March
Allegan’s
municipal
hydro-electric
Crude on earth.
UiH-kllt*.He ron\ inn'il liiioselt Thumm property also has a supply boat sendee between Grand Haven been promisedother deer by the
3rd, 1879.
tlial in* Inn * coiilil win. eolu iiireil
and Milwaukeeand have applied to state and a good-sized herd is ex- plant led the city council to turn
of good drinking wat^r and there
Nathaniel Robbins for dockage pected before many months. Later to the voters to provide means for
lliem that he) I’oiiliiwin. ami they
are buildings that might be made
space. Mr. Robbins is not able to the plan is to releasethe animals continuance of this work.
iliil win.
%KOW WH \T YOU EVT
use of. Should the plan be a suc—
— o
they may roam in the natural
Sum mm ili'pfihl* on tra inferring
accommodate the new line as his that
.......
cess this year, Scout Commissioner
lilea* from mum hwii heml ini"
docks are now in use by the Good-' cover of that section, but to provide ALLENDALE YOUTH PLEADS
Why not grow your own vegetaStephen Mead said the Scout orfor them in the GUILTY TO STEALING TOOLS
In- In-nil*ol oi lu-rs.
ganization would take steps to rich Transit Co. and the Wisconsin- cover and feed
bles? If you ar>* like most folks
Many ohl. with i-mikin: Joint* make the camp permanent and MichiganLines. The Grand Trunk winter.
LAST WINTER
who don't you've always Imu a hid- v\|ll nsk. • How ninny learlier* of
Railroad Co. control most of the
erect buildings.
Walter H. Schroeder, Grand Haden feeling that \ u ron’d like to. Liiin anil Hieek. Sanskrit ami
Pleading guilty to a charge of
After the meeting, the Scout other available dockage space. It
Working in *he gj-ni brown earth iiigln-r iiiiiilieinatir*.mw many committee was to take the proposi- is proposed by the steamship com- ven, pleaded guilty to a charge of petty larceny,Charles Seabort, 21
Cor. 8th and College No.
T. Keppel’s Sons Bldg.
preai-lier* ul the go*|iel. wmilil
driving while intoxicated before years old, of Allendale,was sention back U> the county Scout coun- pany to put on a boat to handle
in a deeply seated instinct handed
hau* lo ille to altrart lialt a* nim'h
JusticeC. E. Burr today and was tenced to 30 days in the county
cil and later bring the matter up bulk freight that would run bedown to ur; and there’s a kind of iilti-nllolia* Kmile Iforknenow at
fined $50 and costs of $5.00. His jail and to pay costs of $21.20 by
J. A. VAN PITTEN, Prop.
at a meeting of the Spring Lake tween Milwaukee, Grand Haven,
satisfaction in prodjrirg with our trai'i* tierausp he was the best
driver’s license was revoked for 90 JusticeC. E. Burr this morning.
Muskegon
and
Ludington.
Mr.
village council. The committee
days and he was placed on probaMICH.
own hands some of the things we teacher of fool hall?
Seabert confessed to stealing a
from the village councilFriday met Robbins stated that he had written
tion for two years. Schroeder paid quantity of tools and saws, a vice
with Scout committee Friday night the company officers that he could
cat.
the fine and was released from the and grinding emery from the home
Mothers, nurses, read ami re was composedof Frank Vos, chair- not make any arrangements for
There are at leas*,tv. ) big talk
county jail,
he has been of Henry Wolters some time last
, where
.....
iiieinhci
man.
Ramev
Boelens, Menno dockage on his properties. _______
ing points fer u good gulden this
o
1 since the accident Friday _ night
winter. The loot was discovered
Ihn-tor .liii-k*un, whose specialty Klouw and D. M. Cline and the
year, according to Estir v C. Lott, i* riMiiming foreign lenlic* from Scout committee was headed by THREE ILLINOISANS HURT IN which involved three people, in- buried in a pig pen where an old
juring one severelyand two slight- sow was penned. The loot was valGRAND HAVEN AUTO
County Home Demonstration liuiuan all and food passages,says William L. Phillips of Grand Haly. Schroeder is obliged to use a ued at $25.
CRASH
h.ihic*
swallow
pin*
liei-aiise
their
ven,
camp
chairman,
Fred
Reus
agent, who is sponsoring a countycrutch as he has been lame since
Seabert’s asking at a shop near
mother* set the example.
and Stephen Mead of Grand Hawiue garden campaign during the
Dr. Lambert of the staff of Kan- a child. He is not a war veteran.
Allendale for a left thread screw
When changing the hnhy.n moth- ven. Executive Peter H. Norg,
spring and summer month*. One er hold* safely pin* In her imnilli. Prof. Egbert Winters and Dr. kakee state hospital.Joliet. 111.,
which was known to belong parThe Holland classisin the Re- ticularly to the grinding machine,
important point is connected with The luihy, learninghy imitation, ns Abraham lieenhouts, all of Holland and the Misses Josephine and Frances Dolinsck of Joliet, III., were in- formed Church in America held its lead to suspicioning him, and Hithe pocketbook and another is a nil young anlinal* must, puts safe- and lx*e Lilly of Coopersville.
jured severelyearly Saturday when annual spring session Tuesday in ram Robinson, deputy of Allendale,
— o
—
matter of appe ite, a matter of ty pin* In It* uiouili.
the automobile in which they were Sixth Reformedchurch. The classis was notified. He. with Jack SpangHni't hold pin* in your nmuth in
good things to eat. The home gar- the presence of halite* or young HOLLAND'S FIRE LOSS
ienroute to Muskegon was struck by embraces 27 churches,representing ler of the sheriff’s office,made
ide the
CENTS PER CAI N A a ma(.},jnp driven by Walter Schroe- nearlv 8,000 communicant mem- arrest.
den. designed and operated simply iliildren.
der of Agnew, near that place. bers. Reports read cover state of
The respondent failing to pay the
on the basis of supplying the needs
Holland’s fire loss for the fiscal Schroeder, a crippled veteran of religion, foreign and domestic mis- costs will be obliged to remain in
John I*. Rockefeller,Jr., probof the home, !* one Farm crop
«My without knowing it, lias di- year ending March 31 totaled$6.- the World War, was arrested on a sions, education and other depart- the jail another 30 days.
that yields a greater return per
ments of religious work. Delegates
minishedtemporarily the Income 375, Hcordimr to fieures releasedon charge of driving while drunk.
acre than any other not only in that grafters xel from speakeasies. Mondav by Fire Marshal Cornelius
Dr. Lambert suffered a broken were named to the particularsynod THREE EASTER BABES
dollars and cent* but in health. If
Having bought scvenii Mocks la Blom. ir. The lareest single loss collarbone.His companionssuffer- of Chicago and to the general
BORN; TWO ARE TWINS'
approximated $1,000. The per cansynod, the latter convening at Asthere is a surplus it usually may the heart of New York, he Is tear- itn loss reached the low figure of 44 ed lacerationsand bruises. They
bury
Park,
N.
J.,
in
June.
were taken to Hatton Hospital.
Ini: down old. abandoned reslcause no great concern.
Grand Haven Tribune — The stork
Grand Haven.
lences. evicting speakeasies, as cents.
If you’ve ever tasted green peas
The posters, which are being worked overtime on Easter Sunday
o
die former evicts rats when he
or sweet com gathered from your tears down an old barn.
MICHIGAN PERMITS THREE placed principally in downtown at the Wallace Street Maternity
GOLDEN RULE CHECK
store windows, are featured by an Home, delivering a pair of twin
Many blocks In the heart of New
KINDS OF NETS
own garden, at just the right stage
PLAN GOES IN EFFECT
attractivedrawing of David and girls to Mr. and Mrs. Joe SusterYork offer a refuge to bootleggers.
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
of plump maturity, and cooked,
Did you notice our pricelist in la*t week’s issue oi
All netting is not prohibited in Goliath, symbolizing the conflict be- ick, 1224 Franklinstreet,and a
Thirsty customers go through
while still plump and green, then
tween Youth and Tuberculosis,and daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Harold]
this paper? Our prices on
FLOWERS and
the basement doors under old fash
The
Golden
Rule check plan for the inland lakes of Michigan.Dip the slogan, “Tuberculosis— The Foe
Rader, Route 2, Spring Lake. The
* you know how superior they are to
POTTED
PLANTS
were low. You will always find
eliminating back debts went into nets of limited size are permitted of Youth.” A scries of posters and
ioned stone step*.
twins weighed seven pounds and
any sweet corn or gre-n peas you
On rainy days little boys with effect at Grand Haven Monday on non-trout rivers and streams pamphlets issued by the Michigan 14 ounces and six pounds and 11
our price* exceedingly reasonable.The quality of our
ever bought. Just “snap" a fresh- umbrella* stand waiting to escort morning and an excellentresponse from April 1 to May 31 for taking
Tuberculosis Association for the ounces, respectively, and have been
llowers is high. The craftsmen who arrange the flowsuckers.
Minnows
may
be
taken
ly picked bean, and one that is two customers flora their automobiles was reported by agencies having
annual April “early diagnosis named Frances Mae and Fannie
ers in our baskets, vases and designs are experts. For
with
seines
that
are
not
over
30
to the entrance,collecting tips.
the checks for sale. The checks are
or three days old and note the difcampaign is being distributed in Rae. Mr. and Mrs. Rader have
your next order of Cut Flowers, Plants or Design Work
issued in $5 and $10 denominations feet long or more than 8 feet wide. Holland this week by Boy Scouts
named their daughterMary Ann.
ference caused by the evaporation
In certain designated waters gill
Mr. Hoover says the wage scale
see us. We are positive you will be satisfied.
under the direction of Scoutmaster She weighed seven pounds and 14
of moisture.
must be maintained,and it muM. other'™' uth o zed ^aee nc ie s.' ^ 'the j nets for taking ciscos may be used l^iuis Mulder, Jr.
ounces.
upon
obtaining
a
license.
Miss Lott points out that the unless we want to shoot prosperity entire issue of 1.500 of the five
home garden will offer work to the to pieces entirely.It should be re- dollar checks and 500 of the ten U. S. RECRUITING OFFICERS
X-rays of the injuries John WestThe baseballseason will be open
Holland. Michigan SS
Phone 2662
281 East SnUenth St
veld, age 60, of Fennville suffered ed at Hope College this week Friunemployedin many instances; and memtiefed, however, that the value dollar checks, is nut out, it will
AT
HOLLAND
APRIL
16
of wage* depend* on the cost of liv- mean a denosit of $12,500.
when he fell from his porch to the juv w|,t.n they piny at Kalamazoo
Member: Florists’Telegraph Deliver)Association
will also be a source of inexpensive
The Golden Rule check plan calls
ing.
ground here last Friday, show the ufrain8t the Western State Teachfood supply, especially for those
for passing of each check 20 time*.
A marine corps itinerant recruit- bones in each of his feet broken t,rs co]|ej,0
persons whose winter diets have
I’mf. Carl Stejsknl of Vienna When 20 endorser’snames appear ing party from district headquar- badly.
been limitedbecause of lowered in- discover*a food paste that can to* on it. the check may be taken to ters. 138 Cadillac Square, Detroit,
come. According to nutrition spe- rnlibeilinto the skin, keeping a man any local bank and converted into Michigan, will visit Holland. Mich,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Steve
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ciaists. vegetables particuarly,the

green leafy ones, are especially important for iron and with the exception of milk furnish more lime
than any other class of foods.

alive indefinitely without swallowing ••••'d.
Of the new food, called "dlnntroll."m\ ounce*, rubbed into the
skill. -I* enough lor one iijiy. And
you can lake a bath thirty minuteafter the ruhhing wlihoii' losing it*

its face value of cash. Should a re
ceiver of one of the Golden Rule,
checks be unable to pass the check
alone for any reason in payment
of debt, it may be redeemed for
cash at the Merchant’* Service Bureau, subsequent to having 20 signatures.
A large block of the checks has

Experts of the HorticultureDe- iiouriKhina effects
partment at Michigan State who
This Mill discourage htingei
are cooperating with the home strike* In prison*, make possible been taken by the Rotary club,
sponsors of the idea and these men
demonstration agent in this move- the feed tig "f insane patient* vvho
refuse to eat. imd will la* of urea: will encourage their circulations.
ment. estimate that seed and fertilvalue in eerljilnsurgical operation* Employers of labor will attempt
ixer for a garden to supply vege- when food cannot he administered to have their men accent checks and
tables to a family of from five to
It i* believedUnit dinu'ron will place them in circulation and other
eight will cost no more than eight also Pe highly vnluaidein treatment agencies will work on the propo-

on April 16th, 1931, and will be at
Oudemolen,Jr., 146 W. 15th St.,
the post office afternoon of the a daughter, Barbara Elaine, on
16th of April for the purpose of
April 3.
interviewing young men who are
interested in the United States maMr. and Mrs. D. J. VanderSchaap
rine corps.
While all questions will be an- who spent the winter at Long
Beach, Los Angeles, California,
swered, no lad who is able to conhave returned to their home in Holtinue his education will he accepted
land at 86 West Twelfth street.
for or encouraged to enlist until at

least his high school education is
The following scores were made
completed, except he be unable to
completeit, and no minor is ac- at the rifle shoot held Tuesday evcepted without his parents written ening by members of the Holland
Rifle club: H. Prins, 95; Shud Altconsent.
huis, 86, Gerrit Huizenga, 8.>; Wm.
Woldring, 82; Simon Helmus 81;
EXPERIMENT
MEETING
ON
of diahntic cases.
sition.
dollars. Such a garden woilld yield
Gerrit Hoving. 79; Frank HarmFOREST GROVE FARM
some surplus for canning and storsen, 78; William Van Etta. 16; Sam
TODAY
Earl Mii*selman.twenty two. stu HOLLAND BANKS CLIMB OVER
Althuis,75; C. J. Tubergan, 7o;
age. The departmentdistributes dent at the Pennsylvania Instituie
TEN MILLION M ARK
A barley fertilizerand sand Russell Dyke. 74; Martin Klombulletins on “The Home Vegetable for lie Blind, and blind from hirih
Holland’s three hanks in official treating experimentwill be* con- parens, 72 ; William Dyken. 71; Ted
Garden" and 'The City Garden". can no" see. thank* to surgery, and
statements
Thursday showed’ com- ducted this summer at the Peter Wyma, 68; Ge«rgc_ Vneling, 67;
These may be secured from the ha* taken his llrst look at the bined resource* of $10,405,891.80. Smallegan farm at Forest Grove. Ge+rge Tubergan 67; John Jonworld
borne demonstration agent.
This experimentwill cover about kers, 62; Dick Wiersma, 62; F. Van
Bright (lower* delight him and he Listed separatelythe totals are:
Peonies State hank— Resources. five acres and will consist of seed Alsburg, 61; Herman Meppelmk,
find* liiieiuM*pleasure in sludvinr
60; Alex Barnum, 56; Fred ScheerMr. and Mrs. H. Bittner who
face* of eompanion* "him he knc’v $3,036,355.46;savings department, treated with a mercury dust planthom. 53; John Van Til, 53 and
moved to Flint several months ago.
ed
beside
untreated
seed,
also
fer$1,714,322.95;
commercial
deposits,
Hilv hy their voire*.
Louis Van Ingen,
.
have returned to Holland.
$900,987.09; capital stock. $150.- tilized versus unfertilized soil.
’I lie young man say a: “I won'
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeerip celeThe experimentalplot will he
000; surplus fund. $150,000; undihave to guess ul things any mnr*
planted Friday, April 10, by Dr. J. brated their thirtieth wedding anPerhaps we shall say ihat vvhoi vided profits, $12,845.42.
H.
Muncie and AgriculturalAgent, niversary Friday at their home at
First
State
bank—
Resources,
$4.we awake on the other «ide of th«
303 West Thirteenth street.
Mr.
Milham.
015.740.75;
savings
department.
grave and our eye* are opened.
The Royal Casket company one
u* hope *o This period o 82.708.162.66:commercialdeposits,
of Holland’s new industries, startworry would hardly lie worth whip $925, 812. 64; capital stock. $200.- RESUMES HOLLAND-CHIC AGO ed work Wednesday morning with
000; surplus fund. $100,000; undi- TRIWEEKLY BOAT SCHEDULE
if it were all.
The Goodrich Transit Co. will re- a crew of ten men. This force will
vided profits. $21,415.45.
be increasedns equipmentand the
sume
navigation between Holland
Holland Citv State bank— ReTwo coiivict*i'oiife*-eif flint tie
plant are placed in order to handle
sources, $3,353,795.59;savings de- and Chicago on a triweekly sched*t.i rli*d n tire
lull killed TJI prison
the required production of 25 cas..............
, ule Tuesday. A
freighterwill leave
partment,
$2,029,632.61;
commer•r* in fie "Ido iteiiitentiurr
a yerir
kets per day.
cial’’ deposits.’ $987,676.40;canital j the Holland wharf Tuesday and
go. They wanted to keep fh
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
stock.
$100,000;
surplus
fund,
Thursday
nights
at
7
o’clock
and
union from huildilif!a new coP
Schutt,of Harlem, a son on April
him-k for fellow primmer*, herausr $100,000; undividedprofits,$546.-! Saturday night direct for Chicago. 2.
Shipping connections will be made
I hey didn't want to work on It.
Mrs. Anthony Weller of Holland
o
with Grand Haven by truck. Pas- is spending a few days with her
They may he eon vieted of mursetigers
will
be
carried
at
reduced
der in the first degree, and. in the HOPE COLLEGE NOT SO HIGH
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bliss
rates.
IN M.I.A.A. RECORDS FOR
language of the eriminal*they may
at Harlem.
5 YEAR PERIOD
•*hunr In the electric chair. In
The Junior Chorus of the first
TO
SOW
EXPERIMENTAL
pri*on or out. the safety of tnanv
ProtestantReformed church, Grand
GRAIN
PLOTS
IN
ALLEGAN
During
the
five-vear
neriod
from
ofirii depend* on the moral char
Rapids, will give a sacred cantata
1927 to 1931, the six colleges nf the
“Christ Victorious"at the Holland
•icier of one or two.
Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic Allegan County Agricultural ChristianHigh school tonight,FriAgent A. D. Morley will co-operate day, at 7:45 o'clock.This program
Good in*"* from Florida IHI* of Association have played nearly 50
games with every other member of| with Michigan State college in es- will be given under the auspicesof
flu*
limd
tilld complete ilisappc:.*BEST!
tho association.The five-year
five-vearav- 1 tablishingfertilizer demons
demonstration th<- Semper Fidelis Girls' society of
aru-e of the Florida fruit fiy, r ’.fci
erage of games played is as fol- j idols of oats, wheat and hurley in the local Protestant Reformed
for nubile threatened (lie state*
Tried and Proven by
Allegan county. Prof. Paul J. Rond, church. No admission wil be chargIowa:
citrus crops.
A. | soils socialist, will lx* in the ed but an offering wil be taken for
G. W. L.
College
Thousands! In Stock for The national quarantine ha* bee? Kalamazoo
50 37 13 .740} codnty next Monday for this pur- the benefit of the Christian Schools.
off since a year ago lust November
50 34 16 .080 pose.
One of the largest tuberculosis
Alma
Instant Delivery!
Prof. G. A. Bowling, extension clinics in several months was held
49 25 24 .510
Albion
I'rexident Hoover, back from *hp
48 22 26 .458 dairyman at the college, will be in at the court house at Grand Haven
These wondcrlul brooders are Virgin Ishinds.find* what looks Hillsdale
.341 the county April 16 and 17 to work on Tuesday afternoon. There were
47. 16 31
speciallyeconomicalon coal. It is like a ili'tieltof $7(10,000.000.'!»:? How
50 13 37 .260 with the dairy sires clubs. A 10- 23 patients, 18 of which were chilOlivet
to
a
drop
In
Income
taxes.
•urprising how little coal they use.
the day campaign will be conducted dren. Many of them, were contact
Kalamazoo College
Fortunately Uncle Sam Is not
The temperature is automaticalcases, discoveredover the county by
champiomfliip of the M. 1. A. A. along this line in June.
without resources.
In connection with the lime and the county nurses. .....
during 1928 and 1930 and tied with
ly maintained and the coal is auI'D l«XI Kinr I fUittM Sindidlr •« *
Judge Fred T .Mile* will be in
Hillsdale for first place in 1931. fertilizer train, which will stop at
tomatically led to the lire as needThe Great I^ike.s fleet, compris- Albion College won the champion- Wayland all day Saturday,April Grand Haven on Saturdayto coned. You will save money and ing 555 vessels of 2,760,914 gross
18, Agent Morley announces that a duct any court matters, which may
shin in 1927 and 1929.
chicks by getting a BUCKEYE! tons on Jan. 1 of this year, was
Alma College has been in second potato meeting will he held at 9:30 be at hand. He will be there at 11
Prices cut to the bone. $15*00 and the largest group of vesselsin the place three times and third place a. m. This meeting is in co-opera- u ni.
Reverend and Mrs. Henry Schipworld operating on fresh water, ac- twice during the five-yearperiod. tion with the statewide program
up. No matter what kind of
cording to a report of the U. S. Albion won two championships, for the productionof premier table per of the First Reformed church
brooder you want — coal or oil,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Schipshipping board made public Mon- placed third, twice and was in last potatoes.
per’s cousin, Mrs. Martin Vlien of
new or used, call on ua.
o
dav.
day. Vessels under the American place once. HillsdaleCollege, tied
Flanders Bros, of FennvilleTues- Holland Wednesday.—Grand Haven
flag made up 80 jw-r cent of the for first place once, in second place
The wholesale Chicago market number and 85 per cent of the tononce, third nlace once, fourth nlace day sold their grocery store to the Tribune.
on broilersat this writing is 42c nage operating on the Inkeh. "Of once, and last place once. Hope J. D. SpellmanCo. Flanders Bros, Jliss Hilda Hansen, formerly emthe total of 555 vessels,only 23 College has been in third place will operate a greenhouse business ployed at the local Postal Teleper pound.
graph office, has been appointed
were under 250 feet in length, once, fourth place three times, and at Fennville.
manager
of the -Monroe
Avenue
- - - —- W
U I
V * w
--many of the freighters ranging fifth place once. Kalamazoo colMr mid Mrs. George Stekrteo of ; Postal Telegraphbranch office at
from 500 to 600 feet in length."
lege in the years that they were
Rapids.
not Cham Dion* or tied for first St. Clair Shores and Mr. and Mrs. Grand
The Sunday School class of the
A large acreage of oats is being place, finished second and fifth. lister Klaassen of Holland visited Grace Episcopal church will hold a
43-45 East Eighth St.
planted in North Allegan county, j Olivet College finished third once their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
baked goods sale all day Saturday
Weather has been ideal for getting and fourth once and was in last Stegenga of Franklin street, yes- at 23 W. 8th St.
terday.— -Grand Haven Tribune.
place three years.
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All Priced to Save
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3-Pc. Mohair Suite

Full

web constructed bot-

3-Pc. Jacquard Suite

For this price you can not

tom, spring-tied eight ways;

duplicate it.

All

reversible cushions; serpen-

construction

—

tine front; welted

with black

cushions

.

.

.

full-spring

reversible

built like a

high

mohair. Rose and taupe colors

priced suite— an unusual
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Nies Hardware Co.
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$79
Many others for you to choose from. Come
see them— THEN BUY!
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Re- __
speaker.

Wiesner of Kalamnoo, Miss Myr- diately. Thair ample experience and There was a large attendance. Rev. HOLLAND GIRLS
FOR SALE-78 acres, 12 miles Never compromiseia (1m Matter
tle Peters, Gertrude Kronemeyerof a host of friends augures well for Henry D. TerKeurst of Trinity
HIKE TO OVERISEL from Benton Harbor market, near of the quality of yoar fool For
Holland.
Niles, Watervllet road; two-thirds atiofaction and economy always seformed, Holland, was the
their future.
Rev. and Mrs. Pyle and children
muck; IB acres of muck can be lect (he beet grade, aarh aa l-H
Nick Van Haitsma was host to a H, emphutad th. tut Ital our «n. [hirol|v >nd u||i,n
„
were in Zeeland last Tuesday at group of young ladies, coniprising colon,
" » nu,|, Mu|H„ „f Ho|l,nd decid,d (0 cropped this season. Ample private •our., which la abeohrtelypare.
the home of Mrs. Pyle^s parents, his Sunday school class at his home harbanc ftatc and “"rahipme a vjjjl MlI,
0(er,„, Ull water supply can be held at any
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lahuis. The on Lincoln street, Zeeland, last
level. 40 acres in mixed timber. FOR SALE— Solid oak library taand very much
Thursday.
The
roada were fine and
Lahuis’ celebrated the &0th anni- Tuesday evening when the time was
Half mile lake frontage; house and ble 2 rocking chain, magazine rack
the weather ideal »o they atartedon
versary of their marriage that day spent in games and a happy socia- Indiana
barn. Will sell 40 acres or more. A. and foot stool, porcelaintop kitchpreaent conditionia laraely due to
by having all their children over ble time and dainty refreshments imaaionary week. Hy aid. alnce thia f
ifool.,orCi but h',ppy ov. M. Stewart, Watervllet, Michigan. en table and 3 chain, ice box, gaa
for supper
r.
stove and 9x11 linoleum.Call at
were served by Mrs. Van Haitsma,
cr their experience.
Another
Anothergroup of girls including the lady of the home. The memSPRING HOUSE CLEANING. 209 West Centnl ave., Zeeland.
36pl6
Dorothy Mulder of Holland hiked berr of the class are Misses Sena
Curtains,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
to Overisel the forepart of the DeWitt, Stella Do Jonge, Mildred
Blankets — anything that needa
AT
„
FOR SALE— Strawberryplaata.
week and visited at the home of C. Sohrotenboer.Antoinette VanKoev- vocal duet was rendered by
DIK8 AT BOkCUIAI cleaning. (’all Model Laundry,
J. Voorhorst.
,
ering. Caroline Vogel, Catherine Homer Bolks and Mrs. Henry
Phone
13tfc. Phone Douglas 20F5. C. W. Oarlord, Route 2, Fennville. 8tp.l6
Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer, Mrs. Nagelkirk, Sylvia Van Hoven, Es- huis; piano solo was played by Ella Mrs. H. J. Poskey. for many
Justin Schipper Lena Nyhuis and ther Kraai, Josephine Bouwens and Roggen. A social hour was enjoyed years a resident of his community, SALE OF USED TIRES-BOc and
FARM FOR 8ALE-U0 aen
Gladys Hulsman visited at the home Gladys Van Haitsma.
at the
passed away at her home In Borculo up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
of Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink in HolPlans have been made for the ' Marvin Fokert and family return- last Tuesday noon at the age of 71 Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. Otfc farm in Watson township; rolling
land last Wednesday.
land; excellentaoil; buildings and
Spring meeting of the Womans r<j ^ Whitehall after visiting
-- -O'
Mission Union of Holland. Zeeland H.tives in Hamiltonfor several She is survived by two sons and FOR RENT— Muck ground for fences In new repair; new double
DRKNTHE
gardening or raisingonions. Sallie comrrib; new windmill; new
Sifert, Greenville, Mich. 3tpl6 brooder house; good, well-built
A number of friends and relativfarm House Price $6,000. $2^00
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FAMOUS ARMY SHOW
“CORPORAL EAGEN" TO BE
STAGED HERE BY 200
LOCAL PEOPLE
Screamingcomedy of the American Rookie is to be played at the
Masonic Temple. Has made a big
hit throughoutmany surrounding
towns. Soldiersand sailors in singing chorus and awkward squads are
high spots of the show. Minstrels
also a big feature.

On next Thursday and

Friday,
the I. 0. 0. F. and Rebeknh lodge
will stage the sensationalcomedy
drama of the American Rookie,
“Corporal Eagan.” It is a rollick
ing comedy of rookie life and is a
scream from start to finish. It is
not only comedy, but also has a
great deal of patriotismand is
staged in a very spectacular manner. It is, without a doubt, the
greatest show ever offered by an
amateur cast. It is put on under
the irection of the Universal Pro
ducing Co. and everywhere the
show is acclaimed an unusual success. The scene is laid in the company street of Camp Shove Off.
with army barracks as background.
Special scenery and costumes for
the productionarc being shipped
here by the company. It is a unique
and sensationalproduction.

A

(

The story of "CorporalEagen"

1

centersaround Red Eagen. an Irish
doughboy, played by George Damson and his screamingly funny
Jewish buddy, Izzy Goldstein,played by Ted Wendell. Eagen and
Goldstein have been in the army
only thirty days, just long enough
to think they know it all, and know
nothing.They pretend to be very
brave and in fact, are very scared,
when anyone is around. Red Eagen
is looking for a big promotion because he told his girl, Sally O’Neil,
that he was going to be a captain.
However,insteadof getting a captain’s job, he gets in with the Top
Sargeant, played by Peter Tunsma.
and is put on K. P. duty. His buddy
Izzy is thrown on K. P. with him
for laughing at him. After Red and
Izzy are put on K. P. Red's girl
Sally comes to see him in his new
uniform and Red has to hide to
keep her from knowing he is on K.

Around this potato pile, a lot. of
the comedy revolves. Red manages to hide from his girl for a
while and then news comes of “
spv being in eamp and Sally is mi
mistaken for the spy. The guard, a
very hard-boiledcharacter,played
by Russell Haight finds Sally and
sends her to the guard house to be
shot at five bells. Then Red and

the armistice is signed and Red
gets to go back to Four Corners
and marry Sally. There are a lot
of funny situationsin the show.
Red and Izzy date up the nurses
and in this wav Red gets in bad
with his girl Sally. The nurses are
played by Mrs. Russell Haight and
Gertrude Homfiold.Two old men,
the Irishman and Jew fathers of
Red and Izzy played by Mr. Yocman and Francis St. John also fall
in love with the nurses and spend
all of their time making love to
them. The old maid War Worker,
played by Mrs. Yoeman is trying to
find a husband and finally nabs the
Y. M. C. A. worker, played by Mr.
Gmn end elopes with him. There
arc a number of army scenes sensationally staged.
reveille
scene in the opening of the first
act is true to life. Many of the
scenes will bring back memories,
such as capturing the spy, being on
guard duty. etc. Also there is the
scene of Sally hiding under the
potato sacks to keep the guard
from catching her, with many other
such scenes which arc true to army
life, especiallyto service men. Not
only the story and plot of the play
is funny and sensational,but the
show opens with a patrioticpageant that includesapproximately
200 local youngsters as well as
the grown people of the cast. In
'be special pageant, "My Dream of
th< Big Parade." will be read by
Mr. Drew dressed in uniform. The
rageant is finished by all singing
"Over There" and waving a mass of
flags.

Another specialty is the men's
sailor chorus dressed in sailor uniforms singing a number of old time

army songs. The soldiersmaking
up the reville and squad scenes, also lend a lot of color to the show.
The big laugh feature of the
show is the awkward squad composed of forty business men playing the part of green rookies, they
representsoldiers who have been in
the army only thirty days ami everyone portrays a particulartype
of character. The awkward squad
start the hilarious action of the
show with a big reveille scene.
The minstrel is also a big hit
with George Ryder acting as Interlocutor with all the soldiers, sailors and girls choruses on the stage
singing the old time army songs
and four prominent men acting as
end men.
The chorus girls are dressed in
special costumes and appear a
number of times, making the show
a rounded out production. A full
list of the characterswill appear on
another page in this issue and reserve seats will go on sale Wednesday, April Hi at the Model Drug

Izzy start out to save her and while
walking guard, Red through an ac- store.
cident captures the spy, saves his
^ou will find the show a sensa—
girl and is promoted to/ Corporal. tion. The proceeds from this show
He then gets to drill (he famous wil be used for various local charawkward squad. About this time ities.

daughter of Holland are visiting
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Ter Haar and Mr. and Mrs. K.
Boorman at Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Terllaar
of Holland visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Van Dam on Friday
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Nu-Air brooder oil stove $5 below
price, stove that heats and ventilates. Hillside Hatchery, Holland,
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Report of the Condition

of

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, March 25, 1931, *»»
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department.

RESOURCES ,

Commercial Savings

Discounts.

—

Hanks

house

Totals ........... $314,499.08$ 200,298.88 $ 614,797.96

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

.....
Dollars (

ts

... $549,965.98 $ 481,975.30

$

34,900 $1,093,550.88 $1,128,450.88

.

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank

..................

9,000.00

Total ................................
.. .$4,016,740.76

LIABILITIES
In
......................
Surplus Fund .............................
UndividedProfits,net ............
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits,subject to check. .$528,129.67
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ....... 384,036.67

Capital Stock Paid

9200,000.00
100,006.0t
21,416.06

Certified Checks ....................2,645.16
Cashier’s Checks ..........
11,101.14

Total

.'

................... ..... _Z..$92f.,813.64

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts— Subject
Savings by-laws

to

................. $2,708,162.68

Totals .....................
$2,708,162.66 $2,708,192.66
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for

Safekeeping 60,350.06

Total ..............................

.$4,016,740.75

State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, m.t—
I, Wynand. Wichers, ('ashler of the above named bank, do
solemnly swear, that the above atatement ia true to the bast of ray
knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresents the true stats of tha
several mstters thereinrontained,as shown by the books of tha bank.
Wynand Wichers, Cashier.
Subscribed and sVorn to before me this
30th day of March, 1931.
Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public.
My Commission expires Oct. 19, 1934.
Correct Attest
Edward D. Dimnent,
Albert H. Mayer,
Daniel Ten Cate.
Directors.

—

Report of the Condition of

THE PEOPLES STATE

RESOURCES
Commercial Savings
Loans and

—

'Reserve Cities

$

Bonds and Securities, viz.:
u Municipal Bonds in
$116,744.76
b Municipal Bonds Pledged ...........22,000.00
e Other Bonds ..........73,827.50 230,821.11

Office

65,000.00

...... 79,196.98 50,014.94

Totals .......... $ 73,827.50 $ 369,565.87 $ 443,893.87

Totals ............ $198,926.13$115,014.94$ 313,940.07

$

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vVz.:—

Overdrafts ..................................
60.77
Banking House .................................
49,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
16,595.17
Other Real Estate ...........................
. .
16,331.57
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40,264.46

—

Reserves, viz:
Cash nnd Due from Banks
In Reserve Cities ...... $ 60,736.38 $137,396.45
U. S. Securities carriedas legal
reserve in Savings Dept,
72,271.88

only

Totals ........... $

.

Outside ('hecks and Other Cash Items ..............379. OK
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00
viz:

Cash and Due from Bunks ....................... 9,165.56
Total ...................................
$3,363,706.59

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

Dollars CU
Capital Stock Paid in .............................
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ....................................100,000.00
UndividedProfits, net .............. .............36,886.66
i

Dividends unpaid ................................
270.00
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation, etc. ....... 49,900.00

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—

.......

Total ...................................
$3,036,356^

LIABILITIES
Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Depreciation, etc

........ 5,000.00

CertifiedChecks .................... 337.11
Cashier’sChecks . .• .................
661.07
State Moneys on Deposit ............26,000.00
.

Totals .......................
$900,987.09 $ 900,987.09

$987,676.40$ 987.676.40

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to

to

Savings By-Law*

Total .................................
. .$2,029,632,81
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for

......

.......... $1,714,322.95

Totals ......................
... .

.

9,165.56

—

State of Michigan. County of Ottawa, m.
I, Otto P. Kramer, President of the above named bank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
several matters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank.
Otto P. Kramer, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thie
30th day of March, 1931.
Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.
11, 1933.
Correct Atteet ,
Frank Dyke,
Chat. H. McBride,
Dick Boter,
Director*.

v

...

-

........ $1,714,35

--

-

k

-

j

Payable
................................
$100,000.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited w ith Bank for Safekeeping$3,200.'
Bills

Total ..................................$3,353,795.69

v

Total .......................

Safekeeping 40,264.46

TRUST DEPARTMENT:

My Commission expires March

Cta.

in

Savings By-I>a\4s ................ $2,029,632.61

Deposits —

DoQart

............ .................
$160,000.00
Surplus Fund ...................................160,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ............................. 12,845.42
Capitol Stock Paid

Commercial Deposits,subject to check . .$559,917.22
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 315,071.69

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Book Account* — Subject

$

vi/..:~

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—

Commercial Deposits Subject to Check $ 599,902.48
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ....... 328,504.31
Certified Checks ...................
219.02
Cashier's Checks ...^ ............... 5,003.84
State Moneys on Deposit ............50,000.00
U. S. Government Deposits ........... 4,047.26
.

60,7.15.38200,668.33 $270,403.71

Overdrafts ....................................
97.90
Banking House ............ .....................
160,000.06
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
37,846.62
Other Real (Estate ..............................
32,264.37
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Hank for Safekeeping3,200.00

LIABILITIES

Totals ...............

.........

Real Estate Mortgages ...$ 80,810.82 $ 603,777.03 $684,587.86

Exchanges for
Clearing House ........ 14,648.27

TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES,

Dollars Cta

... $779,970.16$ 634,597.94
4.66

Totals ............ $779,974.70$ 634,697.941,414,672.64

$392,088.70 $ 348,257.05 $ 740,345.75

Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........ $105,179.88
Cash and Due from Banks

Discounts.

Items in transit

of Indebtedness in Office 200.00 137,247.06
c Other Bonds .......... 380,888.70 164,240.87
Totals

BANK

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business March 26, 1931, as
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department

—

Bonds and Securities, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in Office 5,000.00 46,769.12
c U. 8. Bonds and Certificates

Trust

.
» ^«

..........1,331.00

Real Estate Mortgages.

In

viz.:— -

nvfrdr.lt. ...................................
Banking House ................................
25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
Other Real Estate ................
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safakwping 60,860.00
Outside Checks and Other Cash Items .............
1.T16.64

Totals ........... $551,286.98$ 481,975.30 $1,033,262.28

Reserves, viz.:

623,200.86 $ 526,681.06

.

Sav-

loins in transit

$

3,380.20

Reserves, viz.:
Federal
Reserve Bank ........ 66,491.73 83,984.42
Cash and Due from
___
In Reserve Cities ....... 248,007.36 77,969.66
Exchanges for clearing
38,404.81

Hollnnd.

Loans and

$

Due from

3380.
----------

’

meeting.

Totals ..........

a

Michigan, Route No.
3tpl7
Mrs. Winnie Westenbroekand
Bertha Mae, Zeeland, spent Sunday Grade— Ray Van Ommen, Agnes day
FOR SALE -A 1300 Ih. mare, 9
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walters. Joan Ver l*e. ‘Margaret ' Mr*. H Kronr.r and daughters.
years old. M. P. Feaaell,HudsonHamburg in Holland.
Shoemaker, Agnes Sneller, Carl Mary and
Holland
ville. R. 3, Michigan. located one
Dr. S. VolliedHof Calvin Semin- Boos. Harold Tjepkema, Dorothy w-nt F-aster with Mr. and Mrs.
mile west and H mile north of
ary will have charge of the services Waldo. Nella Pyle. Rosabel Do 1 Linery Mosier . a.
3flpl6
in the Third Chr. Reformedchurch, Haan, Gordon Holleman. Margaret,. Election M0"dayj«*chBracUTZeeland, next Sunday.
Berghorst, Milton Roelofs,Rather"‘.th '>’ lcj "trros ; *5,™ HOUSES FOR RENT- Call on K.
Rev. John A. Bennink of Unity ine Seinen. Jack DeKruif . Fourth ?«*«"** Amendment for Cap Buurma. 220 West 16th Street or
Church, Muskegon will be in charge Grade— Goldie Hoove. Viola Rykse.("al Pun^timentwas lo-i hy «close Phone
6tcl9
of the morning and evening ser- Florence Donia, June De Weerd. mw-gln. District
' vices at the Bible Witness Hall, Marion Ypma, Lois Vanden Berg. Repubican niaiority by a very large . FARM roR KENT-Enquire 67
Zeeland next Sunday. There will be Willard Schipper, Kenneth Vander .vote, although there WCTenuire E t
Ho||snH Michigan
no Thursday Evening class on ac- Meulen. Ross Clark. Barbara Van Democratic v^s caat ^.n for
36pl6
count of the evangelisticmeetings Volkenburgh. Amy Vanden Bosch, many vears. The community hall
in the armory in Holland.Dr. De Gradus Shoemaker, Carl Danielson, prooositionmissed without any onFOR SALE — 40 acres, most all
Mr. and Mrs.
Haan will resume his class next Florence Bouwens, Leona Wagen.............
-- I-ec Slotman,
... L.
,, D.
. muck. About 35 acres cleared on
Slotman spent Easter with their |roUnty KrHvel road east of Martin,
week Thursday.
aar, Don Baar .Constance Telgenhouse, good onion storage,
Miss Minnie Bold, Zeeland, has hof, Alvin Lecnhouta, Richard .sister. Mrs. (’has. Rice and family
returned to Kalamazoo to resume Baar.
at
(Also tractor and other tools. A
her studies at Western State Teach
me
uirrary chid
*
in,.,. rarr bargain in a muck farm,
The Aeeiaiid
Zeeland Literary
club will
ers College, after spending her va- meet on Tuesday afternoon, April n,r
Wr,,r at onrr to Heuben Hoover.
cation here at the home of her 14, at 3:30 oVIork Mr, P.
mother, Mrs. T. Bold ,on Division burg wil speak on "The Germany
street.
Knew,” and Mrs. Howard Miller Christan Endeavorers of the Firs* r0R SALE — White l-eghorn
Clarence Barense has moved his will tell about her travels abroad. Reformed church. An illuminated "hicks. Custom hatching. 14c per
family and household goods from The High school girls glee club will cross gave sufficient light for the 'gg. Telephone Zeeland 212F13.
'/orated one mile north of New
the home of his parents on East entertainwith folk songs and Mrs.
The Easter song service was led Groningen. Ottawa Hatchery,
Central avenue into the residenceof Thomas Dewey will conduct the
by Ernest Kronemeyer.Ethel Route 10.
4tpl6
John Kooyers on East Main-st.
news forum.
Lehman was in charge of the PrayMr. and Mrs. Lynn DePrec of
Mrs. J. Bouwsma of Graafachap
FOR SALE— Hoover cleaner. Very
Flint, Michigan, spent a few days will have charge of the services in er Circle which was introduced by
reasonable. Phone 6664. 5tfc
here at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the First Chr. Reformed church a vocal duet by Mae Ranker and
Lavina Borgman. The topic./* EasLester DePrec on North Church next. Sunday.
WHS FOR RENT-Upstair* with heat;
street.
Z«la"d.Ko™on •'Daylight
b*y Mr, j. A. RoKKP„.
all conveniences includingcomplete
The regular meeting of the Amer- ings time" Sunday.
tWe were also esoeciallvfavored bath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St.
ican Legion Auxiliary will be held
Gilbert Kotpmejan, who is at13tfc
Monday evening, April 13, at the tending Western State Teachers’ by two duels by Miss E. Hieftie
Legion Rooms. All members are College at Kalamazoo spent a week and Miss D. Dahlman, both of Hol- SALE OF USED TIRES -60c and
asked to bring their needles and here at the home of his parents. Mr. land.
For next week wc are planning up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 East
thimbles.
and Mrs. John Kommejan, on East the monthly consecrationmeeting. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
Miss Naomi VanLoo has return- Main street.

I

. _

,

D

hospital
morning.

iPfPftr

down, balance land contract or will

week

__

-

Pig*. O.I.C. pigs six

Mich.

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sterenberg
and sons of Holland visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Roelofs and
family at Drenthe last Wednesday
evening.
Last week Saturday afternoon
the lire department truck was call,
ed to the house of John VanDer
Mecr at Oakland to put out the
flames which started on the roof.
Zeeland Public schools give their
But with the help of neighbors they ! March honor roll: Sixth GradeThe streets of the city arc rathhad it under control before the Eloanor Bouwens,Angie Brummcl, er quiet this week. School has reopdepartment had arrived.
Betty DePrec, Eleanor DeVries, ened after the spring vacation and
Tuesday evening a surprise was Ruth Schuchard, Benjamin Shoe the youngsters have reluctantly Ada will he inaerted under UiU
heading at the rate of one cent a
given honoring Mr. James Roelofs _________
maker, _______
Junior Stephenson,
Jean gone back to work. The High school
p
word per Insertion. Minimum
the baseball T,,'.
sea
at his home in West Drenthe when Vandcr Wege, Thelma Van Dyke,
Dyke, team
icam will
wn. open
.....
all the sisters and brothers,nieces Glenn Van Volkenburgh, James Wa , son with « 8a,m,r “K.Hins^(^ T^ charge 25r. All ads are cash with

0

FOR SALE—

change of date is due to the a serious appendix operation. Van Geisel from Grand Rapids, and weeks and sows. Trader. East 8th take income property for balance.
fact that on April 30th the last' John Maxam and family returned one brother m the Netherlands.Her
Street, one mile east of Holland. Call on H. G. Hicks, 132 Hubbard
meeting of Women's Society is to home Saturdayfrom Orlando. Ha. husband died about one jmar sgo
St, Allegan,
3tp.l6
6tcl6.
be held in Grand Rapids. An inter- j„hn is the depot agent at this place The funeral services will be held
csting program is being prepared. nnd the family was given a pa*? to at the farm home of her son, John
details of which will ho published the Southlandwhere they visited H Poskey at South Blendon at one
Raport of tko Coaditioa of
next
relatives.They report a wonderfulo clock this Friday, April 10, and
THE
FIRST STATE BANK
Misses Cecilia and Mildred Ver'time. It was a well deserved vara- at the South Blendon Reformed
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, March 26, 1931,
Hagc. who arc teaching school at tion for Maxam. He has been on the Church at one-thirty o clock. The
as called for by the commissioner of the Banking Department.
Constantine,have returned there to job for several years w.thou the Revs L. Borst and A DeVries w II
„
r.
resume their duties after a week’s vacation which everyone in these officiate. Burial will be made in the
Commercial Savings Dollara Cta
vacation hero with their parents, days regards as a necessity^ | Georgetown cemetery.
luianx and Discounts...$ 830,639.70 $ 717,997.44
The American Reformedhas been
Mr .and Mrs. M. C. Verllage, on E.
_________ in the interior
Gerrit KlNasen has returned to
ntirey redecorated
Items in transit.........
_______
Central Ave.
Mrs. Dirk J. DePrec submitted to and "the congregation were very well Holland after visitingRev. and
pleasedwith the work done by Peter Mrs. Theodore Tritenbark in
Totals .......... $ 834,292.70 $717,997.44 $1,562,390.14
an operation at the local
••••••—-,- ,
|Itl
Monday
| Rylsma * Son, Grand aRpids. Un- Rchncctady, N. Y.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vos, i der the able leadershipof Rev. I aul
Ural Estate Mortgage' $ 67,838d)0 $1,264,418.69 $1,322,251.69
North State street, Tuesday, March ! E. Hinkamn the work is very en31. a son ;to Mr. and Mrs. George con raging.The services are well aG
Bonds and Securities, viz.:—
Gruppen, Borculo, Wednesday, tended. Last Sunday there was a
a Municipal Bonds in Office
*
*•
record
attendance
at
the
Sunday
April 1 a son.
e Other Bonds ......... 3,380.20 433,922.46

ed to Michigan State College to resume her studies in music. She was
HAMILTON
accompaniedby her parents, Mr.
FILLMORE
Edythc, Marjorie, Catherine and and Mrs. Benj. C. Van Ixki.
Herman Brower, G. J. Bolks and
Lucile Boeve, William G. Boeve.
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon Rev. J. A. Roggen attended the
Wm. Vanden Bolt and August I)e
will render a sacred program at the meeting of Holland Classis at Sixth
Witt now are “lumber jacks" in
OVERISEL
Second ReformedChurch on the ev- Reformed church as the delegates
Allegan wood lots.
ening of April 22, at 8 o’clock. The of the local churches.
Miss Sena Bellman, of Overisel, a program is given under the ausMrs. P. II. Fisher, Hazel Fisher
Misses Harriet, Gladys and nurse at Holland hospital,enter- pices
of the Young Men's Bible nnd Jess Kool motored to Greenville
Edythc Boeve, Harriet Oonk, Jos- tained several friends from the
Class. Admission is free, but a silSunday to visit at the home Leon
ephine Kaper, Muriel and Laura Do nurse staff at her home recently.
ver offeringwill be received. All
Stillwell’
Witt and Mrs. Sage Verllovcn were
are invited.
guests at the home of the Misses
Stanley Bolks returned to Purdue
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vcenstra
The Third Chr. Ref'd church conLaura and Muriel DeWitt Tuesday and Mrs. William Coburn of Degregation held a farewellgathering University after spending the
evening. Bridge was the featureof
catur were visitors with M. A. Nien- at the chufth Monday evening in spring vacation at the home of his
entertainment and prizes went to
huis, Overisel,on Thursday. They honor of Re^. and Mrs. W. Hen- parents Mr and Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
Miss Gladys Boeve and Mrs. S. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Timmer of
were enroute to Holland to attend
Hoven. Following the games re- the funeral services for Mr. Dick drickson who moved to Muskegon West Olive visited Mrs. John DubWednesday.
An
interesting profreshments were served.
Tanis, held at Bethel Reformed gram was rendered after which a bink last week Wednesday.
Mrs. George Oetman submitted
church, that afternoon.
social hour was enjoyed and reMr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve have
Our basketball team played a freshments were served. Rev. W. to a seriousoperation at the Holjust celebratedtheir 58th birthday fast game on Monday evening with Hcndriksendelivered his farewell land hospital Thursday.
D. L. Brink and family motored
anniversary and Mrs. Boeve saw to Holland Preps and were the win- sermon last Sunday evening.
it that the event was properly cele
ners once more.
On Sunday morning, April 12, to •Grand Rapids Saturday. Mr.
hrated with the presence of most of
Mrs. Gus Mantman of Holland Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg will preach Brink is meeting with a great deal
the family circle. Refreshments spent Thursdayat H. D. Maatman's on the theme, “Playing the Fool," of successin the Press contest.
Alvin Bauman of Holland visited
were a feature.
home at Overisel.
and his talk to the childrenwill be
Miss Alvina Lubbers ,a co-ed at
Mrs. Tucker spent last week vis- on "The Stop and Go Sign." In the at the Andrew Lubbers’ home for
Hope College was honored by a iting with her son, Henry VanDen evening he will discussthe subject, severaldays last week.
The run of suckers seems to be
number of her girl friends at the Brink of Holland.
"Detaining Christ."
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. KorterMaurice Nienhuis visited at the
The services as announcedby the very light this year. About all most
tng. It was a real pleasant evening home of Gradus Wedcven at East Rev. E. W. Price at the Free Meth- fishermen get is exercise. A few
were more fortunate and were able
of games followed oy refreshments. Holland on Sunday.
odist Church on North State St.,
treat their friends with fine,
Among those participating were
Among those who spent the for the coming week are Sunday to
Cornelius Oonk, George 11. DeWitt, week-end at Overiselwere Mr. and School at 9:30 a. m. Sunday; morn- large fish. However, the weather
John M. Vanden Belt, Harold Huls- Mrs. Julius Schipper of Martin. ing worship at 10:30; evangelistichas not been favorable and fishing
eman, Clyde Dykhuis, Alvin Lub- Sander Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Lon services at 7:30 p. m. Prayer meet- may yet improve.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bickford,Ben
bers, Muriel and Laura De Witt,
ing will he held at 7:30 o’clock on
Wellers of Holland were guests at
Thursday evening.
The Home Economics extension the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
group No. 2. met at the home of Dangremond Sunday.
Bernard and Elmore Voorhorst
Mrs. E. Westenbroek.The leaders
were in Allegan Wednesday to visit
presented the lesson on review on
at the home of Prof, ami Mrs. Arfloor coverings and wall decorations
thur Koechele.
and accessoriesfor the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer a lend
The Girl and Agriculture club ed the annual conferenceof Tri
are making intensivepreparations
County Telephone Company at
for the next Parent Teachers’ meetSouth Haven Tuesday.
ing and you may be assured of anA. Lohman of the Farm Bureau
other interesting program. The
motored to Grand Rapids Thursday
meeting will he held Tuesday evenon business.
on Paper. ..or
the Road..,
ing, April 21, at the usual time.
Mrs. H. Tanis spent a few days
Revs. R. J. VandenBergand J.
last week with her children, Rev.
Which Do You
VanPeursem and Elders S. Buter nnd Mrs. Edw. Tanis at Grand
nnd A. Elenbaas all of Zeeland, at- Rapids.
tended the meeting of classis in
Mrs. Fred Mason is in Ann Arbor
INSURANCE of all kinds is based on the prinHolland last Tuesday at the Sixth
for treatment. She expects to reReformedchurch. The evening ses- main for severaldays.
| ciple of the vast majority paying for the
sion was devoted to prayer and
The Ladies Missionary Societyof
losses of a small minorily. Insurance is a wiso
meditation in view of the ntifty the First Church met at the home
pressing
issues
of
the
day.
investmentin many things— but unneettstry
of Mrs. Herman Kuito last week
Miss Helene Plasman, who is tak- Thursday afternoon.
on Goodyttr Tiros. Rarely does anyone but
ing nurse’s training in Grand RapHenry Kniidhof and family of
the reckless,careless driver require a repair or
ids, spent Sunday with her parents.
Drenthe were visitors at the parMartin
De
Haan
was
pleasantly sonage last Sunday.
a replacementon a Goodyear the first twelve
surprisedTuesday evening when he
The conditionof Wm. Snyders is
months. Insurance against accident, blowout,
came home to find his chndren had extremelyserious. Little hope is
prepared a delicious dinner in hon- given for his recovery.
cuts, bruises, punctures, etc., is built into
or of his 62nd birthday.Dr. and
The "program given in the local
Goodyear Tires, in extra qualityand construcMrs. R. Ten Have of Grand Haven community hall by the Countryside
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Reus
of
Troubadorswere poorly attended,
tion. World's largest production gives it lo you
Jamestown were able to congratu- but those that were present were
«t no eitra cost. Goodyear could give you inlate their father personally,altho greatly pleased by the presentation.
the two sons were not able to be
surance on paper instead— but wouldn't you
Credit to whom credit is due. Acpresentbecause of scholastic duties. cording to newspaperreports, Sherrather have it on the rood? In addition, without
William De Haan is a third-year iff Guy Teed found the bandit’s car
student at Michigan Law School and license plates here at Hamilton.
jimit as to months or mileage, Goodyear
and will arrive home Friday to However. Henry Kempker was the
^guaranteeseach tire perfect.
spend several days with the family. first to locate the car and it was the
Since severing his long Connec- wit and wisdom of the officegirls of
tion with the Citv Market, John the farm bureau that the plates
Vulcanizing Co.
Bouwens identified himself with. the were found.
Chan. Van Zylen, Prop.
Peoples ’Market on. the corner of
Jud Hoffman was a Hamilton visMain and State streeta. Now he itor last Saturday.
180 River
Phone 3926
becomes copartner with M. Vander
Services at the local churches will
Guaranteedlira Repairing: Eitimate Free.
Velde in the ownership of this stock be held on fast time. At the First
Drive in Please—Drive Oat Pleased!
the latter having it under lease for church serv ices will be at 9:30 a. m.
the past year. The boys are adding and 1:30 p. m.
to their grocery and produce lines in
A joint meeting of the Church
order to offer all the facilitieso( a League and the Missionary societies
complete food market A delivery of the First Reformed Church were
service will be inaugurated irame- held at the church Monday evening.

Ave.

,

Ipp2p;

es attended the funeralof Mr. Gerrit Brower at Oakland and a num- This

ber attended the services for Mr.
Dick Tania at Holland and Vriesland on the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terllaar and

Sm.

....

Total ...................................
$3,036,365.
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, sa.
I, Henry Winter, Vice President and Cashier,of the above
bank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement ia true (0 the
of my knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true
of the several matters therein contained, a* shown by the books
the bank.
Henry Winter, Vice Presidentend Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me (his
28th day of March, 1931.
Alex Van Zanten, Notary Public.
My commiasionexpires August 28, 1933.
Correct Attest—
E. C. Brooks,
J. H. Den Herder,
F. BoBmiz.

—

THE HOLLAND CITY

hmUm

NEWS

The fourth ward pollinu place at
the corner of Fulton and Seventh
.streets was presented with a beautiful bouquet of red, white and blue
flowers yesterday by the Colonial
Flower Shop. — (frand Haven.

Capt. Clark Fales, United States
August Niemyer, 25, of South
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND PICKS SITE FOR 12
missionary work for these people.
LAKETOWN
army, Monday conducted the tenth Bend, mechanic employed in the
80TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
GARDENS IN OTTAWA The help given by prayer and gifts Mrs. Herman Bus sober entertainannual inspection of Company 1), constructionof Allegan'smunicipal
is greatly appreciated. Many boys ed with a miscellaneousshower at
126th infantry, commanded by dum, is in Emergency hospital with
On Thursday,April 2, Mrs. P.
Ah u part of the countrywide and girls are eager to enter mis- her home in Laxetown last week on
Henry A. Geerds, in Holland Ar- both ankles badly fractured.He Cobum
•n entertained her children garden campaign sponsored by Es- sionary schools but because of the Thursday afternoon in honor of
mory. The company also gave dem- was injuredwhen he fell a distance at a birthday party to celebrate
Trooper Carl Kamhout, former
ther C. Lott, county home demon- lack of funds they are sent back to Mrs. Martin Van Lopik, who before
Stakes are beinjf set at the court onstrationsin proficiency, disciplin- of 21 feet.
her 80th birthday anniversary at stration agent, 1? women have their homes. Mrs. Zwemer is very her marriage recently,was Miss
Grand Haven High star tackle, is
house yard at Grand Haven for the ary drills, machine gun work and
her home on North State street, agreed to establish demonstration'eagerly looking forward to return- Ada Dean, of Bulington, So. Carone of the state police guard watchWilliam- E. Loutit of Grand Ha- Zeeland, where she laid plates for
extended shrubbery planting which combat efficiency.
rdens. The model gardens will ing to the work in India.
olina. .The bride received many
in*
Fred Bart*, in St. Jo- 1 wiiT'Siin'withinn hw w«L" Th'p
ven
was
re-elected
executive
chairReceipts from the sale of autoa bounteous supper.
go" supervised by Michigan State
beautiful gifts. Delicious refreshMrs.
H.
Den
Herder,
president,
be<ls will be carefully prepared mobile license plates were $2,263,- man of the state conservationcomThose present were Mr. and college.
ments were served by the hostess.
presided,
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
Vanden
The Parent-TVachers club of the ,with heayy dirt before the shrubs 743 less than in the same period in mission; George R. Hogarth of Mrs. Cory C. Cobum of Detroit,
They will be located at the homes Berg conducted devotionals,speak- Those present were, Mrs. George
Ionia was renamed director of con- Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis of Holland, of Mrs. Benjamin Douma, GeorgeChristian schools will be held on »re11 Panted. The \N oiler Co., of 1930.
Gruppen and children, Marian,
ing about the “Sweep of Prayer."
servation, and Ray Cotton of YpsiMonday evening at the
ai'»‘ furnishingthe shrubJohn Jay and Gordon, Miss ScholMr. and Mrs. Milan Cobum and town township; Mrs. Thomas Kraai,
A marriage license applicationlanti
.secretary. Loutit, although a Miss Nettie Cobum of Zeeland. Zeeland township; Mrs. Gerrit Pe- Music was furnished by a quartette ten, Mrs. A. Cook. Mrs. Ed Arens,
High auditorium. The meeting is
| has been received from Clyde
life long democrat, was named on
Mrs. Cobum was bom in 'Hcerand son, Jerry, Mrs. Ed Plasraan
of great importance.
With few exceptions, Greater I r'Kid> 36, of Kalamazoo, and this
board because of his real arendskerk, The Netherlands, and T't' NiJShuis^Oliv^'towihin' ' Hen^irk8- Gladys M(Ierdyk,ZDor® and Gertrude andi Donald, Wsnda
Muskegon’s
factories
have
felt an Pr*.ce ^ hayer \N right, 42, of HolMiss Mary Geegh, of Holland, a
worth as n commissioner. We need came to America in 1855 at the M r s” 'Cari Shaefe Y Conk^n^ifr# 0iH £!ewe8 and Laura Berghorst, and Joan Freehouse,Mrs. W. Van
land.
missionary from India, took part improvement of business during
more men, regardlessof party affilTony Malewitz of Holland re- utions — like “Bill” Loutit— on such age of four years with her par- William Ernest, Nu^ica^ Mrs^R! They ^^“TherT^aVreen^ THU Huis, Mrs. J. Atman, Mrs. John
in the evening service at the First March. This has resulted in a
Arens, Mrs. Harry Alderinkand
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone, one Feinski,Tallmadge township;
Reformed Church last Sunday. She longer working schedule in some ported that shots were fired into boards. It’s conservation we need, sister and three brothers, one Ernest Behm, Grand Haven townSusan and Herbert, Mrs. Henry
plants
and
in
taking
on
additional
his
and
another
car
while
traveling
spoke on the observance of Easter , ,
_
, .
not politics.
Mrs. Kole, Mrs. L. Vissers, Mrs. A.
brother,Cornelius Boone of South ship; Mrs. Tony Wolf, Robinson
K- Van Eck and Mrs. G. Van
along
M-21
between
Grand
Rapids
in India. Miss Geegh also spoke of |!M‘I I1 ,n "thers. Outlook for April
Church
street, of whom, survives. township; Mrs. E. Schmiedt, Grand Hyke, the hostesses, served refresh- VanLopik, Mrs. Joseph Harvey,
and Holland last evening. Malewitz
several pleasing visits at the home Is «,ru'ou raging, officials declare,
Harold A. Bosch, Route 2, HolUpon arriving in America the Haven township; Mrs. John Kieft, ments after the program and an Speet and Barbara, Mrs. Martin
thought the shots came from the land. was a recent visitor at The
of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Farrar. at I Muskegon Chronicle.
family shared the hospitalityof Grand Haven, and Mrs. F. Pyt- interestingsocial time was spent. VanLopik and Mrs. Herman BusAmi, India, who are supported in j Fire Chief Anthony Pippel, direction of the Pere Marquette Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Jonge for linski, Robinson township.
scher and family.
their missionary’ work by this | Grand Haven, gave tests Friday to railroadright of way which paralj three weeks before settlingon the
lels
the
highway
at
this
point.
church.— Zeeland
;a group of eight Boy Scouts who
About ICO women were present place that later was known as the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John La
are fillingthe requirements fi)r the Troo|>erWarren Homibrook of the
at the Woman’s Literary Club | Ed Boone homestead,two miles Huis of Grand Rapids, a daughter,
Mr. Leonard Greenway of th.- flremanship merit badge.
state police investigated.
luncheon Tuesday noon. The lunch- j northeast of Zeeland.
Constance May. Mrs. LaHuis was
Weatem TheologicalSeminary will
Riding railroadtrains piloted by eon was served by the Program and
The U. S. dredge, Saginaw,was
Mrs. Cobum has four children, formerlyMiss Eva Fairbanksof
preach at the morning and evening
other engineers than himself was a House Committee members, assistthree grandchildrenand two great- this city.
services at the First Reformed towed up Grand River, on Wednesdelightful recreation for Marine ing the board of directors.Followo
Church on next Sunday. Rev. J. F. day by the tug Gilmore for the
Heemstrawill preach in the after- spring work. It is expected she Hektor, retiredveteran Pere Mar- ing the luncheon in the tea room, a
Her husband, Phineas Cobum, IJ/J|«>nrl
quette
engineer.
It
was
his
first
business meeting was conducted in well known to our older people, •* *^'"<**'” » » tllllall
noon. Rev. J. Van Peursem, the will lie there until June.
such experience in his railroad the auditorium,where the presi- passed away in March, 1903, and|
Prof. John K. Mulder of Western
pastor, fills a classical appointment.
Grand Haven milk dealers have Theological seminary conducted career,covering a period of more dent. Mrs. Jay Den Herder, called was one of the first rural mail|
in
than 40 years. Hektor was retired for reports of the year's work of carriers in Zeeland.
entered a strong protest against services at Bethany Reformed
on pension severalmonths ago. He the various committees.
the city council enacting a new milk church Sunday at Grand Rapids.
The Hope College Girls’ Glee
Mrs. George Kalten presented was advised by railroadofficials a
ordinance.The proposed new ordiTELLS BOY
her
travelog in Second Reformed free trip to the Pacific coast was at club sang three songs, after which
nance would prevent the sale of
his
disposal
whenever
he
said
the
Mn.
Den
Herder
closed
the
club
SCOUTS
OF
INDIAN
LIFE
WAS GUEST SPEAKER AT ZEEgrade B milk. Louis Osterhou* was Church of Zeeland Thursday eveword. Hektor has just returned to for this year, with pleasant words
the attorney for the local dairymen. ning featuring Palestine and the
LAND; TELLS OF CHILD
Holland
from
the
west
—
Grand
of
farewell.
A special meeting of the Boy
Mayor Bruno Peter stated another Near East. The meeting was open
MARRIAGES
Rapids
Press.
Scouts of Holland was held at the
hearing would take place before a to the public. It was a real worthEdward
Boeriger has accepted a
The
Misses Sadie Lumpen, Mac City Hall Monday evening at which
while
lecture.
decision was made.
Mrs. T. Zwemer, of Holland,was
position with the James A. Brffuw- De Jongh. Mamie Nagelkirk, and time
______ ________ _______ _ ___________ f
El Comancho, plainsman, gold
ei Furniture Company as a radio, Patilda Lamer entertainedthe tele- miner, cowboy, writer and lecturer, the guest speaker at a meeting of
the Mubesheraat Society,held in
electric refrigerator and washing phone operators of Zeeland at a told of Indian life.
machines salesman.
6:30 o'clock dinner at Warm Friend
Conservation laws were known to the Second Ref. Church, Zeeland,
M. C. Van Doorne underwentan Tavern Tuesday evening. Those the Indians in the early days and Tuesday evening. She gave an inoperation Wednesday at the Hol- presentwere Miss Kate Shoemaker. were practiced to such’ an extent teresting talk about conditions of
land hospital.
Miss Elizabeth Karsten. Miss I,a- that the Indians were able to use missionarywork in India. Mrs.
Dick Boter is a business visitor mer. Miss Nagelkirk, Miss Hattie Buffalos for food and hides for Zwemer has spent some years of
in Ccincinnati, Ohio
Gebbert, Miss Cornelia Johnson, many centuries,he said. Buffalos service in India and her address
Having taken on the Valspar line of Paints, we
The followingofficerswere elect- Miss Lampen and Miss DeJongh.
were killed off by the white men in was a very instructiveand entered at annual meeting of the Hottaining one. She was dressed in
20 years.
have decided to close out our DuPont line at a
land Chapter 429. O. E. S. held on
After the dinner the girls atBefore each hunt, the heads of the costume of the Indian woman,
great reduction.
Tuesday evening; Miss Florence tended the program at Third Re- the Indian families designated their a brightly colored silk robe and
Kruisengu, worthy matron; Hurry formed church which was given by needs for the coming year at a much jewelry being worn, as is
Mills, wormy patron; Mrs. Geor- the Wolverine Four of Grand Rap- meetng of the tribe. The total characteristic in that country. The
gene Mills, associatematron; W. A. ids.
all
Paints,
meeting of the tribe. The ’total women arc loved by their husbands,
Cobb, associatepatron; Miss Rose
number of Buffalos needed was often because of the beautiful
Slooter. secretary; Mrs. Josephine ZEELAND SOCIAL ORGANIZA- known before each hunt.
bracelets, nose ornaments, neckDykstra, treasurer;Mrs. Jesse TION CELEBRATESTWENTIVarnish.
Each hunter was assigned to kill laces, earrings and so forth worn
Goodes, conductress and Mrs. Olga
a certain number of the animals. If by them. The women also adorn
ETH
ANNIVERSARY
DeLin, associate conductress. Folan excess was discoveredat the end themselves with rod or black spots
lowing the business tbe group adof the hunt, the Indians were then on their foreheads. These are
Zeeland
Record.—
Tuesday
evejourned to the fourth floor where
questionedand those who killed beauty marks and also caste marks
ning
the
members
of
the
Ladies’
refreshmentswere served with
more than their quota were pun- and are characteristic of the Hindu
Aid Society of the First Reformed
Mrs. R. Bosworth in charge.
ished unless reasonableexcuses women.
Church,
together
wjth
their
reCongressman John C. Ketcham
were made.
Mrs. Zwemer showed costumes
spective
husbands
as
guests,
enot Hastings, past master of the
Horses were especially trained of different classes of Indians and
joyed
a
bounteous
banquet
in
Michigan State grange will be the
for the hunts. Spears and bows many relics were displayed on a
principalspeaker Saturday after- commemoration of the twentieth and arrows were used to kill the table. The conditionof the women
to Holland City State
noon at
meeting of Pomona anniversary of its organization. animals.
,in this country was discussed. They
grange in Georgetown. Ottawa About one hundred and forty El Comancho told of the man- are despised and their lot is diffimembers and guests were gathcounty.
Sure
stop in
ner in which caps were erected cult and discouraging.They greatly
Mrs.
U. Brooks and Mr. Clair ered to eni°y the festivities of the and of the ceremonies in the Indian | appreciatethe good treatment that
Hunt of Wheaton.Illinoisand Mrs. evening. The rommittee on decora- lodges. Dances, games and raids j is given them by missionariesand
Gerald Eggelstonand children of tions, led by Mrs. Hein Derks, had were
| frequently speak of it. The Indian
Detroit are the guests of Mayor performeda creditabletask, each
At the court of honor which fol- widows especially are often cruelly
table being decorated with a beau- lowed the address, 44 boys were
and Mrs. E. C. Brooks.
treated and their lives are very unA vesuer organ recital will be tiful arch, and a big birthday cake given 67 awards.
happy.
held at Hope Memorial Chapel Sun- with candles held the center of atE! Comanch made six talks while
The women of India work hard
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at which traction beneath it. Each table was in Holland and was heard by ap*
for the betterment of their country
time Prof W. Curts Snow will play also presided over by a hostess proximatcly 2,800 persons in the
in the rice fieldsand in their homes.
a group of selectionsfrom noted during the period of satiation.
city.
Child marriage was discussed and
composers.
Mrs. William Hieftje was hon—
oa law passed about a year ago forWynand Wichers. Holland, pres- ored as toastmistressand she was
.ETSK
The members of the W. (’. T. U. bidding girls below fourteen years
ident-elect of Hope College — banker responded to by the present presiv 111 hold a mother and (laughter of age to be married. The homes
aren't you a bit wary of wilag'far k#
and educator, will be the speaker at dent and the past presidentsof the
banquet tonight. Friday, at 6:30 are simply furnished. The queer
the monthly banquet of Men's club society who were in attendance.A
watoc— postponing yom betk to
o'clock at the Woman's Literary custom of bathing idols every day
of North Park in North Park Pres- quartet introduced each speaker
Club rooms.
and decorating them with garlandbyterian church, Grand Rapids, on with a theme song and the audiwater heater** convenience—
urib
and placing food offeringsbefore)
April 16.
ence was taken on a sea of memIt seems that the Michigan them were interesting things to
lukewarm, or cotd water, when ft HCf
Wednesday’s maximum tempera- ory, likening the society to a ship
State Legislature will pass a bill know.
ture of 74 at 3 o'clock, exceeding on the sea of time, growing larger
you ready need? Aren't yem UrsBiw ing
making the robin the state's official
Mrs. Zwemer closed her talk with
the April 8 normal temperature by at each period as it approached the
bird.
an appeal for continued interest in
31 degrees,establishedthe day the present.
up and down basement stanm, tenting n
warmest April 8 ever recorded in
Mrs. P. P. Choff of Omaha, Neb.,
temperamentalold water bonier iwt at
Ottawa county. On the same day a was the first president and a very
year ago the maximum was only 49. interestingletter was read as her
belt gives “port-time-service? Don't yoo
The previous high on April 8 was contribution:Mrs. Henry Harme69 in 1922 The April maximum of link of Chicago responded next
think i» about time to give yoor fondly tbe
88 was establishedApril 26. 1926.
with her interestingcontribution.
kind of hot water service every modern
Water level of Lake Michigan for Mrs. Fred Klumper, Mrs. P. MadMarch, 1931, although about a foot derom, Mrs. M. Huyser, and Mrs.
family should enjoy?
and a half lower than during J. Van Peursem, each made her
March. 1930, was about orife and pleasing contribution in person,
We knew you'd agree. Your automatic
one-half feet higher than the low representing some type of vessel
ga* water heater will be installed tomorstage of March, 1926, according to that correspondedwith the ada report received here today from vance of seafaring methods.
row morning, if you'll say the word. Just
the United States Lake Survey ofThe society has at the present
fices.
step to the phone now and O.K. the order.
time a membershipof eighty-seven,
The O. E. S. at Saugatuck has and the officers are Mrs. M. Huyelected: W. M., Mrs. W. J. Wilson;
Sponsored
ser, president;Mrs. H. Van Dragt.
So/d and Installed by
W. P.. J. K. Martin; A. M.. Mrs. W. vice president; Mrs. H. I^okerse,
You’ve
W. Naughton;A. P., R. W. Clapp; secretary.
by I. 0. O. F. and
Peter Bontekoe, Phone 3671
secretary, Mrs. W. A. Comey;
Seen The
treasurer, Mrs. Ed. Force; conductRebekah
Henry Kraker Co., Phone 4306
ress, Mrs. L. E. Beurle; associate
Expires Mav 16
Rest
F. Sc F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
conductress,Mrs. H. Brackenridge.
Lodges
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EL COMANCH

HonestlyNow*
At

Closing Out

On DuPont

Paints

ENT YOU ABOUT READY

FOt^MADE-TO-MtASURE"
HOT WATER

^

25%

1

DuPont

Discount on

Duco Lacquer and

i

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!

1

!

J.

Good Coal & Supply Co.
Bank
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A LAUGH RIOT

CORPORAL EAGEN
Sensational

Comedy of the American Rookie

—

Phone 9676
D. Steketee,Phone 2807
Damstra Bros., Phone 3251
Tyler Van Landegend, Phone 3204
Knoll Plumbing& Heating Co.,Ph. 4225
Geo. Woldering & Sons, Phone 4347

NOTICE

R. Lightheart,

REGULAR
STANDARD
SEIBERLINGS

Midi. Gas & Electric Co.
215 River

Ave.

Telep’s

3138-3139

HOLLAND, MICH.

«tr

498

Buehler Bros.,
('ash Market
The Food Emporium

Inc.

29 *4.40

Only a few sizes are shown here
but every size matches mail-order
prices to the penny.
4-PI.Y
SO
SOxS.SO
29x4.

Holland

of

/or

H.r.o-i-o)

f r..oo

4450-21)

SJ»

iill

6.7R
6.05

rsxi.Tr.

29X4.7S
30x1 75

Specials for Saturday Only

at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon,nt
the office of the Judge of Probate
at the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
Michigan. I will make application
to the Honorable Judge of Probate
in and for said county, to change
my name from Jeanette Ida Kleis
to Jeanette Ida Tasker
Signed
.

Mail-order Prices

•

’

To Whom It May Concern
I’lease to Take Notice that on
Monday, the 18th day of May. 1931

JEANETTE

Mav

16

Picnics]

e-i’i.v

....................12c
29x4. SO
30x4. SO
:sx4.7:.

........................... 15c

Pork Roast [Lean]

Extra Fancy Beef Pot Roast ..................15c

29x4.75
29x5.00

Rolled Roast [no bone, no waste] ................ 19c

[Young and Tender] ............... 10c
Hams, sugar cured, none better ......... 14c
Smoked Hams.Center Cut. Sliced ................ 28c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ...... ............ 18c
Boiling Beef
Picnic

LINGS — at lowest tire

......

8c

e sh Pig

Raw

Legs

.

. 10c

Leaf Lard ......

Bologne

the entire Seiberling factory out-

......

Boiled Shoulder

10c Coffee

B.

ispec
Gofernment Inspected
Meats.

put at tremendoussavings. We
•eve. — You save.

............ 12'/2

Liver Sausage

B.,

-

SEIBER-

prices.

Joining hands with 5,000 other
independent merchants— we bought

Fresh Chickens, Yea! and Oysters

Fat Pork .......... 10c

S 7.38
7.4s
H.XO
H.60
8.00

Big. husky, quality tires—

.

Fresh Pig Liver

(4.50-20)
(4 50-21)
44.75-19)
(4.75-20)
(5.00-19)

—

COME

IN.

COMPARE.

30c
50c

deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
the City for 5

Inc.,

34 W.

3551

CHARACTERS

Headed by George Damson and Ted Wendall
Private Ecklebcrger ........... J. Rutgers
.

GIRLS’ CHORUS

Andrew Hyma
Red Eagen [Irish Doughboy] Geo. Damson
Maxine
Alyce Van De Riet
Izzy Goldstein [Jewish Buddy] TedWendall Private Slappcover . ......... B. Lievense
Sylvia Kronemeyer Athalie Roest
Private
Blinksop
..........
Walter
Morris
Michael Eagen[Red'sFather] E J. Yoemans
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,at
Abbie Goldstein [Izzy’s Father ]YVm. Wilson Private Steppin’ Along .......... J. Knoll Ruth Mary Du Mez Beatrice Fairbanks
ihe office of the Judge of Probate
nt the Court House in the City of
Y. M. C. A. Worker. ........ Chas. Gross Private Sure There ....... Neil Koopman Evelyn Working
Doris Van Lente
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, Captain ............... ........ J, Borr Private Letherbox ..... ........ E. Parsons Marian Bocks
Christine
Ver Hulst
Michigan, I will make application
Top Sergeant .........
Peter Tuinsma Private Sparklcgem .......... T. Robinson Adelaide Kooiker
to the Honorable Judge of Probate
Dorothy
Steketee
Private Whistlin’ Bill .......... M. Huyser
in and for said countv. to change McGinnis ............ . Martin Van Klink
Marian Te Roller
Angelyn Van Lente
my name from Carl Russell Kleis Rastus ......... .... . Wm. Schumaker
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
Barbara Evans
fo Carl Russell Tasker.
Janet
Marcus
McGooley [Guard] ....... Russell Haight
Signed
Nellie
Bonthuis
Cook ....................John Kolvoord
Eilien Stephan
Male Chorus
CARL RUSSELL KLEIS.
Newsboy ..... ...... .. Eddie Essenburg
Emily Evans
Holland, Michigan. April 6th, 1931.
Harold De Young
Willing War Worker Mrs. E. J. Yoemans Bill
SPECIAL MUSICAL NUMBERS
Bill Meengs
......... Martha Slowinski Edwin
M M A N UEL CHU RCH-Services
in the Armory, Corner Central Marie [Nurse] ..... .
Gertrude Homleld Ivan
TyleScmter
Show Boat .................Girls’ Chorus
Avenue and Ninth Street, Rev. J. Mary [Nurse] ---- Mrs. Russell Haight
Dick
Vanderlwlt
Mayford Ross
Lanting, pastor.
Sailor’s Sweetheart . Harry Mocris'and
Bible Conference now on. Dr. M.
Allen
Clark Polling
ROOKIE
Chorus
R. DeHuan of Calvary church of
Sailing,
Sailing
..................
Chorus
Grand Rapids will speqk on Friday
PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
Private Birdhouse
B. Rosendahl
evening on the subpeet "The Two
Rose of No Man’s Land,
H. Te Roller
[My Dream of the Big Parade]
Resurrectionsand The Second Private Mamma's Boy ____
Death."
Mrs. Russell Haight
Private Underfed
Boyde Vandcr Ploeg
Sunday services
Private Mike Katz
. James Borr Featuring 200 Children, Supported by Sol- Keep the Home Fires Burning.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
diers. Sailors and Entire Cast and
L. Van Schelven
Harry Morris
Sermon: “Grace in a Private Plump .....
Private
Pill
.....
C. E. Drew. Special Reader
_____
R.
Lamg
Strange Land.’’
Do Do Something,
11:30 A. M.t Sunday School.
Private Joe Spinitti.
Melvin F'ssenburc
Mrs. E. J. Yoemans and Chas. Gross
3:00 P. M.. Specialafternoon GosDEACON JONES’ MINSTREL
Private Slwinski _
... Forrest Tcrral
pel Service.
K- K. K. P ......... ..... Awkward Squad
Private Fullenwidcr
____ Jerry Deur
Dr. M. R. DeHaan will speak
Deacon Jones, Master ol Ceremonies—
...
L De Fey ter
Private
Zewiaky
_____
Pack Up Your Troubles .'.Awkward Squad
on the subject:‘Christ in The MilW. Schumaker
lennium."Special music and Sing- Private O’Rourke.
Preston Manting
MINSTREL CHORUS -Hinkey Dinky
ing in charge of Mr. John Smits of
Private Yehl .............. Benj. tanning Rastus [End Man] .... ....... Ray Young
Parley Voo, Good Morning Mr. Zip, It’a
the Calvary Church. Plan to atPrivate Yumpin Yohnson
S. Elferdink Sambo (End Man... ..... Hop Bronkhorst
tend.
a Long Way to Tipperary.
Private SwartzenbenderB- Vande Vusse
7:30 P. M. — Evening services.
The pastor will speak on the sub- Private Inglehusten ______ Ed. C. Lcaucher Hambo (End Man^ .......... Peany Dailey Star Spangled Banner .............. Final*
ject. "Life in the Place of Death."
Private Homesick ........ ...... C- Smith Bones (End Man]
...... .. Harry Morris
P‘an‘Bt .................Gerard Hanchett
Thursday evening 7:30 o’clock,
To Whom It May Concern
Please to Take Notice that on
Monday, the 18th day of May, 193'

Private Quirk ..... ........

Kraker

..

Heyns

Tellman

Sally

.

Johnson

AWKWARD

Brunson

SQUAD

.

.

.

__

Prayer and Bible Study Hour.

8t.

|

Steketee Tire

CLARE

Shop

CARL

HOLLAND, MICH

PHONE

All Star Cast

..

cents. Phone 3551

Buehler Bros.,

An

200

.

Groceries of

Natii
ational Repute.

We

LOCAL PEOPLE OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I

12'/2

!{ lbs. for

200

A

Scream

Producing Co.

CAST OF

NOTICE

It’s

Universal

Holland. Michigan, April 6th. 1931.
Expires

The Best

Directed By

IDA KLEIS.

1

Pork Roast [Fresh

Now See

Masonic Temple, Thurs. & Friday, April

HUFFMAN
HOFFMAN

E.

E.

16

and 17

Seats Reserved Free at Model Drug Store, Wednesday, April 15 at 9 o’clock.

Attorneys

77 E. 8th St.

Holland,

-

Admission 50c— Children 25c.

Over Frig B(*ok Store *

Mich;

Phone

4483

30 W. 8th

St.

Children’s Matinee

Wednesday evening, 7:30— Children under 12—10 cents

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Na mbtr 60

Holland Michigan Thartday April 9 1931

Michigan Ducks

Rain

Are Affected by

New

Numb

FIFTEEN DAYS HAVE BEEN
TAKEN FROM THE HUNTING
SEASON IN ALL NORTHERN
STATES

In the marshes and on the edges
of wet woods, you will And Spring’s
first harbinger of the flowers to

%

/
t

.

More than

7,000,000 American
hunters will be affectedby the new
regulationsgoverningwildfowl
hunting. These were officiallyapproved by President Hoover on
March 17 and take precedence over
any conflicting state rules.
F'ifteen days have been cut

TREE” LOST ON THIS

/wo

I

*

oes than etrerf Piping, contrastingyokes, flared skim

some of the important

details.

Sizes 14 to 46 and extra sizes to 52.

J.

C.

PENNEY CO,

64 E. 8th

St.

TkL

he bank lobby will not be
It is also necessary to hare

and.
more

A huge elm tree, four feet, six
inches in diameter, has been felled
years Egg Show*on°rfanile
a somewhat
on the lowlands of the Fklward different plan from last year’s, and
J. Moore farm along the Kalamazoo river, west of Allegan, by
VanOrder and his son, Graydon. of which thfre'wiinr
The tree will be cut into firewood.
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EASTER CANTATA

stand, blind or float. Three species
Christian Reformed church of 55
of geese are not protected: The
voices directed by John Vandersluis, comers.
Ross and cackling goose over the
will render the Easter Cantata "Our
entire country and snow geese in
The second class will comprise
Living Lord," at Bethel Reformed the general fanner who raises soulall states bordering the Atlantic
rhureh next week Friday evening,
Ocean.
trY
adjunct to his farm holiApril 17th. This chorua rendered a
ness. This group includes all faimAlthough baiting duck shooting
cantata in this church last year to
grounds is still permitted,the pracHAVEN GIRL GETS n packed house. The cantata contice is banned under the new regu- ONLY TWO CRIMINAL CASES CELEBRATE 54TH WEDDING
sists of mixed choruaes, men’s
$50.00
REWARD FOR
ON
ALLEGAN
COURT
DOCKET
ANNIVERSARY
lations in hunting mourning doves.
choruses, womens’ choruses, solos,
FINDING RING
THIS APRIL TERM
It is being freely predicted that
and duets. Besides the cantata Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeVries, 81
before the new shooting regulaand Mrs. C. I,amer of Zeeland will but the committee will probebly
Judge Fred T. Miles will con- and 83, respectively,quietly obtions become effective this coming
play several duets on the piano ac•‘‘W*
October there is likely to be a uni- vene the April term of circuit served the fifty-fourth anniversary Grand Haven, possesses $60 today cordion and saxophone. Admission years Egg Show.
because
she
returned
a
lost
ring
court
next
Tuesday,
but
the
jurors
of
their
marriage
Friday
at
the
versal reductionin the bag limit on
is free; an offering will be taken
ducks which ‘is now held at 25 in drawn for the term will not report home of Mr. and Mrs. William to its owner.
for the benefit of the choir.
Mrs. Mary
ry Landon Sague, inmost states. If a change is made it until the Monday following. The Hirdis at Beaverdam.
apSix of their nine children arejstrurtorat Vassar College,is ha
is quite likely to conform with the calendar,issued Thursday, is larger
than the February
lary term, listing 84 living: Mrs. William Hirdis, Mrs. py too, since she again has tne March Breaks Drought of and it Is probable that Mr. Snoof
Michigan law of 15 in one day.
eases. Judge Miles will hear
300 ring which she lost on the
Albert Clark of Holland, Mrs. Her- IrYear in Ottawa County the local high school and County
BOGUS CHECK UNEARTHED record number of divorce cases, 32 bert Cole of Colorado, Mrs. Rich- Lake Michigan beach last summer
Agent Milham will be asked to tobeing listed.
ard O’Connor of Indiana and Henry while she was visiting friends at
BY MERCHANT IN
operate in attainingsuccess in this
Although
March
has
been
markthe Oval. The liberal reward which
There are only two criminal and Joseph DeVries in Missouri.
group.
GRAND HAVEN
cases on the docket. Glenn Duryea
Mr. DeVries was born in The she gave to Miss Gillard indicates ed by several storms, the average
temperature for the month, accoHA bogus check was discoveredby is charged with assault and battery Netherlands and came here in 1870., her appreciationof the little girl's ing to W. J. Rice, Ottawa county
Grand Haven merchant for and Fannie Veneclasonand Ben Mrs. DeVries was bom in Beaver- sharp eyes and honesty.
first week in May, the time set for
Mrs. Sague lost a valuable ring weather man, was 0.4 degrees the show.
$16.40 which was passed by a Veneclasonface a liquor charge. dam, where she was married in
above
normal,
or
82.1
degree*.
young man, presumably the bearer There may be additionsto the crim- 1877. The family circle includes 26 that not only whs worth much There were no severe drop*, every
A committee appointed at the
grandchildren and 3 great-grand- money but carried with it a great
.
»
of the check, Paul Jones. He inal section when court opens.
show held last year met at tha of•leal
of
sentiment.
Her
sojourn
in
being
within
eight
degree#
of
There are 18 law jury cases to be children.They retired from active
claimed to have been on the payGrand Haven was greatly
only thfce
roll of a Grand Haven contracting heard. One of the principalcases farm life a few years ago.
by this
‘n th® monU' that were more
is
the
$10,000
damage
case
of
company. The check was drawn on
•than five degrees above or below
Frank Presley against Edward
a Grand Haven bank.
norm*!. The highest temperature
of
Austin,
Wayland
village
marshal,
ARRESTS
MADE
FOR
OVERThe check passer was described
was 65 degree* on the 23rd, the cted that there wouldb??o jSLOADING TRUCKS
as being about 18 years old, five who is alleged to have pummeled
lowe*t was 16 on the 12th. The ring of effort* on their part, and
feet eight inches tall and weighs complainant.
the show of last year evidentlyhas
State police made three arrests
about 145 pounds. He was dressH
on
overload
truck
charges
yesteras a laborer. He purchased an ar- WHY NOT GO TO A CLEANER?
day. Joe Thomaskins of Custer grees on the 10th, 18th and 29th.
ticle and then gave the check for
Precipitationtotalled 2.63 inches the show this year. The committee
Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Ha$16.40.
An explosion caused by static DETHMERS •
JONG NUP- : paid
or
slightly above the normal of was composed of Jay P. Garloach.
ven, $10 and $3.35 costs for a
The Merchants Service Bureau electricity in a quantity of naph- JIALS SOLEMNIZED AT
2.40 inches. It was the only month George Caball, leonard Stallkamp,
1,050
pound
overload
and
Dick
warns business men and merchants tha, which was being used
Harry Derks, Edward Den Heidar
iiihiil'’u
| Nienhuis of
Spring I.akp, over- since January 1930 that was above Henry P. Wiersma,Robert Pool and
to thoroughly identifyanyone ask- cleaning purposes, severely
MUWh
normal in precipitation.Much of
load
1,160
pounds
and
Herman
I^eu
ing to cash checks. There have Mrs. Henry Henderson about the
the precipitationwas in the form John Baar.
The marriage of Miss Aleen Do of Muskegon, overload of 1,650
been several reports of similar in- arms and hands at her home, 620
of snow, and the total snowfall,
Jong, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P0^8, were both given summons
stances in this city and through
Mra K. Bulthui* of
13.7 Inches was nearly double the
Clinton st., Grand Haven.
Conrad
DeJong,
Sigsbeo
st,
S.
K.
tn
“Ppear
before
Justice
Burr.
the county.
normal.
Most
of the snow fell on Holland and their three children
n*
Grand Rapids and John R. Dcththe 7th and 8th when a 24-hour fall called upon Mr. and Mra. J. BultSELDOM-RESTBRINGS HIM heavy woolen coat in five gallons mors of Zeeland, Ottawa county’s FORMER HOLLAND MAN of 10.0 Inches was recorded. This hui*, Columbus street, a* they were
of naphtha in the garage at the prosecuting attorney was solemnBREAKS SEVERAL BONES
SUCCESS IN COLLEGE
is the greatest March snowfall in passing through on their way to
rear of her home. The gasoline ized at a charming ceremony SatLudingtoru-GrandHaven Tribune.
was contained in a galvanized tub. urday evening at 8 o’clockin the
John Westveld, formerly of Hol- 24 hours since records were kept of
Albert T. Zeldenrust, a son of Mr. Henderson who fortunately
it beginningin 1890. The total
land,
now
of
Fennville,
was
paintMr. and Mrs. Charles Zeldenrust. was nearby, grabbed the flaming home of the bride's parents.
ing above the porch roof of his snowfall for the month was the
Grand Haven, has been awarded tub and threw it out in the yard, The service was read by Dr. J. A. house Friday afternoonwhen he greatest for March since 1912. The
Dykstra
of
Central
Reformed
the prize given annuallyat the saving the building.
greatest 24-hour precipitationwas
church, assisted by Rev. Richard fell from the porch roof. He had
Cincinnati University for the most
1.02 inches on the 27th-28th. Most
: --------- o
been
painting
above
his
head
and
J. VandonBerg pastor of Second
outstanding freshman.
The Holland Heights Homo Eco- Reformed church of Zeeland, be- evidently lost his balance, falling of this was in form of rain, howHe receivedthe highest marks in nomics group will meet today, Friever. The precipitationwas quite
Matinee Tuea, Wed., Sat.
to the ground.
surveying, lecture and field work day, at 1 oclock at the home of fore an altar of palms, ferns and
He knew trouble was in store so well distributedthrough the month
Continuou* 3 P* M.
and is head of the English class. Mrs. Walter Nabor.
he turned so he landed on his feet, with measureableamounts on 11
The honorary band fraternity,
o
dav*.
but the jar and shock broke sevKappa Kappa Psi, has had a silver
John Razmus, 53 years old, passeral bones in his feet and ankles. Sunshine average 32 per cent of Friday, Saturday, April 10—11
plaque made on which the name of ed away Tuesday morning at bis
He will be confinedto his home for the possibleamount and much bethe outstanding freshman will be home at 157 East 4th St., after a
low the normal of 50 per cent.
some time.
engraved, the honor given on the lingeringillness. He is survived by
There were 18 days with less than
Robert Montgomery, Neil Hamit*
basis of fellowship, interest, mu- one brother, Adam Rasmus, of MoMr. Nicholas J. Whelan and 26 per cent sunshine There were
sical ability and scholarship. He line, Michigan. Funeral services
ton, Irene Rich
daughter, Miss Rose, of Washing- only four clear days in the month,
is a member of the Sigma Delta will be held Friday morning at 9
ton, D. C., are the guests of the 24 being cloudy and three partly
in
Rho fraterity.
o’clock from the St. Francis de
Blom family on River Ave.
cloudy.
Mr. Zeldenrust graduated from Sales church. Father F. W. Ryan
o
“Stringers May Kiss”
the Grand Haven school in 1929. will officiate. Interment will be in
On account of the meeting of the DORNBOS TO BUILD ARTIFIHe worked in the city hall during Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Men's Federation which will be held
odd hours in his senior year and one
o
CIAL ICE PLANT
Mon., Tues., WeA, Thure.,
April 30. the Woman's Missionary
Gerrit L. Riemersma,83, former
year after, before going to the UniUnion of Holland. Zeeland and vi
April 13-16
versity last fall. His ability as a resident of Holland, died Sunday
An artificialice plant will br ineinity will meet in Zeeland at the
player of the mirimbaphone made night at Christian Reformed hospiFirst Christian Reformed church, stalledat the H. J. Dombos and
him well known to many Grand tal at Cutlervillc.He has made his
April 24 insteadof April 30 as bad Brothers fish house at Grand Hahome in Grand Rapids for the past
Haven audiences.
been arranged.
ven. The Dombos ice plant will
The young man, who has a real six years with his daughter, Mrs.
have a daily output of three and a
(From the cartoon story by
Edward
Brandau.
He
was
born
in
Dutch name, will find that if literMrs. E. B. Rich entertained with half tons with a daily capacity of
Percy Crosby]
the
Netherlands.
Besides
his
daughally translatedin English it would
a luncheon Monday afternoon at her five tons. The plant will be located
be "seldom -rests.” No wonder such ter; he leaves six grand children, a
home on East Seventh street in hon- on the west side of the retail fish
— with—
signal honors have come to the great-grandsonand two brothers,
or of Miss Helen Biber, national store on Munroe street and will
Richard of Holland and Henry of
energeticyoung man.
Jackie Cooper, Robert Coogan
field secretary of the Women’s cost about $4,000 including the
Zeeland. Funeral services were
Home Missions .and Mrs. Dr. Veen- small building necessary to house
and Mitxi Green
held
Wednesday
afternoon
at
1:45
Holland Folks Abroad
bocr of Grand Rapids . Officers and the plant. A well is to Im1 driven to
o'clock from the First Reformed baskets of Easter lilies. Disposals
board members of the Women's supply water for ice manufacture.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Babcock spent
Church, Rev. James Wayer officiat- of pink and white snapdragonand
Home Missionary society of the
the week-endin Rushville, Indiana.
COMING—
ing. Interment took place in Hol- bouquetsof pink roses and vari- Methodist church were guests. A
— Dr. G. W. VanVerst attended a
HOLLAND GIRLS PROMINENT
land township cemetery.
colored spring flowers were used delicious luncheon was served by
NUTS”
dental clinic in Chicago for a few
AT MICHIGAN STATE
o
throughout the rooms.
the hostess.
days.— Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brooks
COLLEGE
with Wheelei and Wooltey
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank The bride was charming in a
and family spent the week-end in Owen, North Shore Drive, a daughMiss Adelia Bceuwkes of Holland
Vionnet
model
of
white
chiffon!
Clarence
I, a
Verne
Elliart,
20
Portsmouth, Ohio.— Mr. and Mrs. ter, lieona Ellen, on April 4.
has been identified as influential in
with a long tulle veil fastened cap years old. died Monday at the home
Elbern Parsons spent last week in
Mrs. Gertrude Nysson, 65 years effect with tiny mother of pearl of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John organizing the Spartan Women's
Kingston, visitingrelatives.— Mr. old. died Tuesday morhing at the
league, a new group on Michigan
and Mrs. Gerrit Doll spent a few Holland Hospital.' She is survived calla lilies at each side. Her bou- Elhart,289 East Ninth St. He was State campus that promise* to set
days in Flint visiting their daugh- by her husband, Walter Nysson, quet consisted of calla lilies tied a senior in Holland High school. a precedent in co-ordinating all
with ivory satin.
The deceased is survived by his phases of co-ed activity, by virtue
ter, Mrs. L. Wiers.— Mr. and Mrs.
three sons, Beniamin Nysson of
[Matinee Daily 130]
Miss Natalie Reed of Manistee, parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart,
Simon L. Hcnkle are spendinga Grand Rapids and John and James
of her keen interestin promoting
week in St Paul, Minnesota.— Herb Nysson of Holland, two daughters, the bride’s only attendant, wore a two brothers, and three sisters, Gil- the projects undertaken by that
VanDuren spent several days with Mrs. Harry Klomparensof Holland, long model of green satin crejie bert, P. Elhart, Mrs. B. Fiekema, body during the past month.
Frin Sat., April 10—11
his brother, Cecil VanDuren, in and Mrs. Albert Wiegerink of Vir- with slippers to match. Her arm Julia K. Elhart,Jannes W. Elhart
Miss Beeuwkes is one of the 250
Joliet, Illinois.— Mr. and Mrs. Dick ginia Park. Fourteen* grandchil- bouquet was of Talismanroses and and Jane Ruth Elhart of this city. ro-cds to become affiliated with the THE COHENS AND KELLYS
Meengs and daughter Ruth spent dren, one brother,Simon Meter of lavender sweet peas tied with peach Funeral serviceswere held Thurs- League since its existence this
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
the week-endin Franklin, Indiana, Chicago and one sister, Mrs. Lena colored malines.
term. Outstandingamong the acE. Anthony Westin assisted Uie home and at 2 o’clock from the 1st
and Chicago, Illinois.— Mr. John Kin of Thayer, Indiana, also surtivities of the group has been an
Reformed
church.
Rev.
James
WaySas, 'Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. John vive. Funeral serviceswil be held bridegroom.
active participationin co-ed athMiss Katherine M. Smith and er officiated. Classmatesof his
Sas, Jr., spent the week-end in Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
letics, where many prizes were won
Flint.— Miss Catherine Meengs the home at 232 West 17th Street. RussellDeJong acted as master and Sunday school class were the palland a formal dance which was a
bearers.
Burial
took
place
in
Holmistress
of
ceremonies.
Miss
Smith
spent the week-endin Chicago.
— with—
Rev. L. Veltkamp pastor of Central
decided success. Other undertakland
cemetery.
Avenue Christian Reformed church was lovely in a gown of frosted
ings of the League have been a
blue lace with silver slippersand
Geo. Sidney, Charlie Murray
WESTOLIVE
will officiate. Burial will be in the
The Women’s Home Missionary membershipdrive and severalteas.
hose to match her gown. She carThe followingnames appeared on Holland townshipcemetery.
The
primary
purpose
of
the
orried sunburst roses and pink sweet ocietv entertained with a fellowthe West Olive School honor roll
Mon., Tues., We<L,
ship banquet Tuesdav evening at ganizationas set down by the leadfor the months of February: Helen
Mrs. Tena DeVries, aged 34, peas tied with silver.
Mrs. DeJong, mother of the 5:30 o’clock in the church parlors ers of the. movement is to create
Buchowski and Peggy Owmen. Cer- passed away Monday evening at her
April 13-15
unorganized
of the Methodist Episcopal church. leadership
tificates of attendancewere pre- home, 286 East 14th St. The do- bride, was attired in chiffon printed
girls, to enter teams in competitive
Guests
at
the
banquet
were
memthe great detectivethriller
sented to Isla Stone, Forest Sankey, ceased is survived by her husband, in pink and blue, with a corsage of
bers of the World Wide Workers athletic sports, to develop a strong
Fannie Sankey, Carl Stone, Frank Corie DeVries and four children, pink roses and lavender sweet peas and the Wesleyan Service Guild. bond of friendship among college
Kelava and Henry Kamphuis. Hon- Ethel, Gladys, Jason, and Melvin, tied with blue malines. Mrs. Deth- The room was beautifully decorated women, and to provide a common
‘The Sunday Express’
or roll students for the month of all at home, also seven sisters: Mrs. mers, mother of the bridegroom,
with yellow and white crepe paper. meeting place for sorority and nonMarch were Isla Stone, Peggy Jessie AMerirtk of Grand Rapids; were orchid chiffon and carried Following the supper,Miss Barbara sororityco-eds.
with Jack. Holt.
Owen, Florence Kelava, Frank Mrs. Kate VanderWal of Zeeland: Jeanne Hill roses combined with Evans rendered a solo, accompai
Other Holland young women atnKelava and Gertrude Berkompas. Mrs. Jennie Vender Laar of Grand lavender sweet peas.
ied bv Miss Marguerite Walke
tending M. S. C. who are charter
During the ceremony, Mrs. Pearl
These students have received all Rapids; Mrs. Elizabeth Moffat of
Miss Helen Biber, ''national field members of the organization inThurn, Friday, April 16—17
A” and YB’ grades. Forest Sin- Zeeland; Miss Carrie Raterink of Bursma of Muskegon sang, accom- secretary of Home missions, was clude: Mary Elizabeth Boyce, Makey and Isla Stone have been neith- Zeeland and Misses Henrietta and paned by Miss Mildred Hatch and the principalspeaker and gave an
bel Boyce, Winona Peterson, and Ed. Wynn. Ginger Rogers and
er tardy nor absent since the begin- Helene Raterink of Grand Rapids. Palmer Quackenbush,violinist. A interesting account of her five
Ruth West veer.
ning of the school term.
Funeral serviceswere held Thurs- reception for 60 guests was held years’ experienceat Marcy Center.
Stanley Smith
day afUrnoonat 1:30 o’clock at the after the ceremony.
Chicago.The next meeting will be
The
followingboys enjoyed an all
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steffenscel- home $nd at 2 o’clock at the Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Dethmers left im- held Monday evening, April 13, at
day hike to MacaUwa Park last
ebrated their twenty-fifthwedding Street- Christian Reformed church. mediatelyfor an eastern motor which time the Lenten offering will
week Wednesday: Gordon VanPutanniversary Saturday at their home Rev. N. J. Monsma officiated.In- trip and after May 1 will reside in be received.Mite boxes will be opten, Ollie Wierenga, John Lloyd
at 255 West Fourteenth street.
terment took place in Zeaelsnd.
Zeeland.
ened.
Kamraeraad and Billie Beckman.
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TnL-fastcotton prints and
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Ust

shot over at any one gumming

Washable!
Outstanding Values!

val-

it*

roomy quarters as it is felt that
tJp **WWt will be much greater
than the first attempt.

FELLOW

cover four of combined species in
one dav and eight in possession.
Heretofore it has been permissible
to kill four of each species daily,
with 16 in possession.
In hunting wild geese not more
than 10 live decoys can be used or

Absolutely

wash frocks are better

n

“WOODMAN SPARE THAT

In addition,wildfowl can not be
hunted the first day until 12 o’clock
noon. The daily bag limit on geese

truly smart styling . . .

Show

sponsored by Zeeland State Bank
**h»bit was held in the
Obby of the bank, but thii year the
bank feels that the organisation
has been placed on a firm plan ao
that it can successfully
carnr itaelf
l!i:Uili!!HHiH!ililllllll!i!Hi!!i!iiiHtiiiUiiiifiliniU!ii!!i!il
through, and It is probable that

31.

good reasons why these

Annual Egg

come— the lowly skunk cabbage,
the first Spring wildflnwer. Later EXPECT EviiTLARGEII
on you may find the shy hepatic**.
hibit than laot yeait **
Spring beauties,purple saxifrage
SCHOOLS HELD IN
and dwarf wakerot
bins, although
CONNECTION
you will more likely discover these
March is the month when all the
Winter sleepers will have emerged
from their dens. The badger comes
forth almost as fat as he was in
the Autumn, but the raccoon, who
is not as provident,is a lean beast
indeed. The she-bear,too, with her
cubs, is abroad, finding food for
her little ones. Snakes are appearing after their long hibernationin
crevices or burrows.

the beginning of the hunting season in all of the northern states
and 15 days from the end of the
season in all southern states. This
means that in Michigan,ducks,
geese, brant and all shore birds can
not be hunted beforp Oct. 1- and
the season in the South closes on
Jan. 15. The tlosing date for the
North remains as it has been, Dec.

Cotton Frocks

Stage Second

in April.

from

and brant has been changed
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Zeeland Will

First Flowers
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Holland, Mich.
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misfortune.

Prosecutor

Holland Printing Company Announces the
moval

re-

and

of their office

Ottawa County
Now Married

DE

for
burned!

(

Mp-

I

plant from College Ave.

to

more

commodious

quarters at 46-48 West
Eighth Street.

-

Louis Van Hartesveldt,

-

THEATRES

HOLLAND
NORMA SHEARER

Proprietor.

-

--

THE BEST YET
Holland American
Legion Band

You Don’t Want to Niss

APRIL 10th
A Program

of

Good Music!

Novelties !-Suprises- Originality

AND LISTEN—
i

50 per cent of the proceeds will

be given to the Welfare Committee of Holland

CARNEGIE GYMNASIUM— 8:00

!

P. M.

Admission 35 cents

-

---

h

-

.

“Skippy”

•

-

“CRACKED

COLONIAL

AFRICA

HEAR
Dr. M. R. De
of the Calvary Church,

ARMOR Y™

Haan

Grand Rapids

Holland

Friday, 7:30— Sunday, 3 P. M.
Special Music in charge of John

Smits

IMMANUEL CHURCH

among

“Follow

fc
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Eskes. and one sister.Miss BargarThe followinghave been granted
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
etha Grottrup. Funeral services building permits: John Oudman to
Better S*e4* for
ESTATE TRANSFERS
were held Wednesday afternoon at remodel his home at 9 West Ninth SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS,FENNBetter Gardena
VILLE
AND
VICINITY
1:30 o’clock from the home and at street; Harry Huist to install a
Henry Haringsma and wf. to Eg2 o’clock from the Fourth Reformed
bert Pelon and wf. Pt. Lot 6, Blk
Bom to Mr. and Mia. John Scrot- church. Rev. H. VanPyke, officiated new basement under his home at 99
East Twenty-fourthstreet; An••B" Add. City of Holland.
enboer, 337 West Eighteenth,at
Interment took place in Holland thony Derks to erect a new foundaKenneth McCarty,son of K. D.
Peolo M. Tuttle and wf. to Jennie
the Holland hospital,a daughter, Township cemetery.
McCarty
of
Fennville,
is
a
candition under n building at 95 West
Kaslander, E. 16’ in width of Lot
Lois Elaine, on March 28.
date for the Western State Teach- 43 and W. 24' in width of Lot 24 in
Tenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bauder and ers College baseball team this width of Lot 42, VandenBosch’s Sub
Mr. and Mrs. William Overweg
The Holland Printing Company, have moved from 183 E. Fifteenth family have moved from 328 West spring McCarty was a member of of Lots 2, 3, 4, Blk "B" Add to City
formerly located at 210 College Av- street to 195 West Fourteenth St. Seventeenth street to rural route last year’s team. He played four of Holland.
enue, has been moved to 46 West
years of baseballwhile in high
one. Zeeland.
I<eonard Regnerusand wf. to G.
8th street, the building formerly ocMiss Ida Tanis, missionary in- school, playing in the position of Morey and wf. Pt Lot 7 Vill. of
Abel Sybesmn, who took a course
cupied by the Dutch Maid Com- I in commercial electric refrigera- structor. has returned to Gray- third base and acting as captain Cedar Swamp, Holland Twp.
pany.
hawk. Ky., after spending a week one year. McCarty is a sophomore Egbert Pelon and wf. to Henry
I tion in Detroit, has returned to
in Holland.
this year and he is expected to be a Haringsma and wf. Lot 9 Lugers
i Holland.
Miss Coral Bremer, student good candidate for the varsity for Add .to City of Holland.
Mrs. Martin A. Vlicra, 49 years I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Peter Hengale, sometimes Olman,
old, died suddenly Saturday morn- Cook of Brooklyn, New York, a son nurse in the Harper Hospital in two more seasons.
to Charles E. Misner N. Vi S. Vi N.
ing at her home in Montello Park. ! Morris Bernard, Jr., on March Detroit, is spending the week in
James V an Hartes veldt of Fenn- W. *4 Sec. 15-6-16 also Pt. N. Vi N.
She is survivedby her husband. 26. Mrs. Cook was formerly Miss Holland at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bremer.
ville, was taken to Holland hospital Mi N. W. % Port Sheldon Twp.
Martin VHcm, her mother. Mrs. I..1 Pearl Allen of Zeeund.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherwood of Sunday and operated on for appenAnn Heinecke to Grietje HiemenGrandville have moved to Holland. dicitis.He is reportedas doing nice- ga et al Pt. Lots 16 and 7 Blk 14, S.
They will reside at 328 West 17th ly. Charles Shellman who returned W. Add., Holland.
street.
Thursday from a trip to Florida and
Henry Claver et al to John R.
Miss Helen Miles and Miss Shir- California,is helping out at the Dethmers Pt E. Mi N. E. *4 Sec.
ley Fairbanks have returned to store.
24-5-15 W., City of Zeeland.
Ypsilantiwhere they are attending
Nicholas Holman and wf. to
college after spending the Easter
At the first meeting of the Fenn- Ernest S. Hodges and wf. Lot 2,
vacation at their homes here.
ville city council Mayor DuVall Sec. 16-6-16 W.. Olive Twp.
The regular quarterlymeeting of handed in the following appoint- Nicholas Holman and wf. to
the Adult Sunday School ('lass of ments and they were confirmed: Ernest S. Hodges and wf. Parcel of
bred Seeds will grow more successfully in
the Fourth Reformed Church was President pro tern. Kenneth E. land Secs. 15 and 16 T. 6 N. R. 16
your garden.
held last week Thursday evening Jackson; nealth officer Dr. C. C. W., Olive Twp.
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson, Dickinson; streets,
Grietje Hiemenga to Anna HeinThat’s why Ferry’s Seeds protect your
Overbook. 263 West Tenth St. A lamps and bridges, Hutchinson, ecke Pt. Lots 16 and 17 Blk 14, S.
short program was given after Beagle, Bale; fire department, W. Add to City of Holland.
labor and your garden investment.They
which a social hour was enjoyed Jackson, Bale, Beagle; finance and
Abel Postma and wf. to William
are fresh for plantingnow. All ready to
and refreshments were served.
taxation Hutchinson, Becher. Bale; M. Tappan and wf. Lots 82, 100,
Miss Vera Steketee of the Nich- printing, license and claims, Beagle, 101, 105, 104, 110, 113 114 116, 180,
grow healthful, nourishing vegetables or
Now
ia the time to plant yonr garden.
ols Beauty Salon attended the Dickinson,Becher? fire warden and 181 192, 183, 186, 187, Postma’s
beautiful, colorful flowers for your home.
Now
ia
the
time
to
select
Ferry’s
purebred
American Cosmeticion’s and Hair water works Bale. Dickinson,Hut- Sub. No. 2, Port Sheldon Twp.
Artists’ annual convention in Chi- chinson;public health and nuisEdward E. Cote, to First State
Seeds. Seeds are the most inexpensive,' There’s a Ferry Seed Box near you, in
cago.
ances; Jackson, Dickinson, Beagle, Bank Pt. Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 17,
your neighborhood store, with a complete
but the most important feature of a sucparks, Dickinson, Becher, Beagle, Southwest Add to City of Holland.
Martin Jelsema to John Katt et
Miss Henrietta Nyboer, daughter Jackson, police and judiciary, Bale
assortmentof purebred flower and vegecessful garden. The soil and your labor
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nboer, 137 W. Corkill.DuVall has started his fifth al Parcel of land in S. E. Corner Sec.
table
seeds. . . . Ferry-Morse Seed
represent
the
much
greater
investment
in
17th street, and Nick Klungle, son term ns mayor and William A. 18-5-14 W., Zeeland Twp.
Engel Van Sluys and wf .to Jaof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle, Hoxie has started his seventh year
Detroit, Michigan.
time and actual money; but the seeds you
372 West Seventeenth street were as city clerk. Mrs. William A, Whit- cobus KloostermanPt. Lot 1, Bu-IS
to you
choose may mean the margin between
walda’s Add. to City of Zeeland.
united in marriage Friday after- beck is the new city treasurer.
Peter H. Nienhuis to Arnold
noon at the parsonage of the 4th
that a
at the
success and failure of your efforts.
Reformedchurch, Rev. H. VanDyke
Continuedlow temperatures are Branderhorst and wf. Lot 27— CenCITY
embodies all
performed the ceremony. The cou- holding the fruit buds in check in tral Sub. of Lots 3. 4, 5, 6, and 7
Ferry's Seeds are purebred.That means
ple were attended by Miss Wilma the fruit belt in west Michigan and Add. No. 1 Vill. of Harrington, City
the essentials of an ideal investment—
generations of seed plants are tested and
Nyboer and Jake Klungle. The no serious damage has resulted. of Holland.
newly-wedswill make their home While indications point to an averJohn R. Dethmers to Henry Clachecked in the Ferry-Morse special seed
at 264 West 16th St.
age yield of pears and apples the ver and wf. Pt. E. H N. E. !4 Sec.
laboratoryfields before any seed grown
peach cron is expected to be light 24-5-15 W., City of Zeeland.
A large number of Allegan pu- owing to last year’s heavy crop.
Peter Kaashoek and wf. to Peter
from a plant is placed on the market.
pils have been vaccinated as a pre- Small fruits have been affected by Mellema, widower Lot 6, Bolhuis
Because of the rigid testing,Ferry-Morse
caution against smallpox. Several drought and it appears yields will Everett Sub.. City of Holland.
cases of the disease have been re- be under average years.
Adrian B. Kammeraad and wf. to
teed specialistsknow that Ferry's pureported in that county,with only two
Louis Van Der Veen and wf. Lot 227
mild cases in the city.
Keith R. Landsburg, agriculture Diekema Homstead Add. to City of
we pay 4 percent
e
teacher in Fennville High school, Holland.
announced this week plans for a 3and tare you can get your money
day rural progress conference here
PROGRAM FOR OTTAWA
you want it!
April 17 to 19. He has been sucCOUNTY ACHIEVEMENT
cessful in dating ErnestBurnham
DAY ARRANGED
and Dr. William McKinley Robinson. each of Western State Teachof All
ers College at Kalamazoo, for adAt a recent meeting of the Home
Invitations will be sent to EconomicsExtension Executive
LACK OF PRODUCTION RE- dresses.
outlying schools and districts and it Committee held in Grand Haven
CORDS MAY RESULT INis honed this will be one of the out- final plans were made for the AnSERIOUS LOSSES TO
standing events of the spring sea- nual County Achievement Day.
DAIRYMEN
son in this part of Michigan.
The Achievement , Program will
WE announce our new mabe held in Coopersville, May 5th
chines for celery,cabbage,
The dairyman who permits his
with Dr. Caroline Hedger of Chitobacco, strawberries, tomaMr. and Mrs. Fred Herbert celemembership in the herd improvecago as the principalspeaker. The
toes, nurseryBlock, ect. Efment associationto lapse in the brated their golden wedding anni- followingcommittees were appointficient labor-saving— ecobelief that his pocketbook will be versary at their Riverside fruit ed to assist the home demonstration
nomical.
benefitted by the elimination of farm home on the river road in agent in arranging for the program
Features never before athis expense is apt to forget that Saugatuck township.A number of
and
,
vailable are now incorporatthe feed eaten by one poor cow or friendsand neighbors presented the
Arrangement — Chairman. Mrs.
ed in these Improved transthe sale of a good cow whose worth couple with a purse. Mr and Mrs. Howard Erwin; Mrs. Colon C. Lilplanters, and guaranteed to
is not known from testing records Joseph Herbert came from Chicago lie. Mrs. Howard Irish. Mrs. Henry
Powered with 1 1-2 H. P.
Horse or tractordrawn.
o eatis factory work.
will 'cost the owner much more to help their parents celebratethe Marshall, Mrs. Asa Kelly DenniFairbanks-MorseGas EnChain drive. Four seat ca•nailed informationand prices write’U
day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
were
than the expense for testing, acgin • Governor regulates
pacity. So simple, children
cording to members of the dairy married in the same home in which
Program Committee Chairman
speed, self-steering device.
can set planta. Watercheckdepartment at Michigan State Col- they have since lived. Mrs. Caro- Mrs. Wm. Bos. Jamestown.
Water tank supplied if deed. Grips holds and sets
line Lublow. one of the guests was
lege.
Exhibit Committee— Home Furnsired. Simple, trouble-free
most delicate planta. AdThis tendency to false economy also a guest at the wedding.
Planter Co. operation. Width of rows
ishing— Mrs. Thomas Kraai.
justable for size or tenderis shown by the decrease in the
Zeeland— Mrs. Wm. Bos, Jamadjusts from IS” to 4 feet.
ness of plant. Spacing of
number of herd associations in
Saugatuckchapter,O. E .S., has
.
151 Fairbanks Avenue
Alemite fittings-grease gun
plants from 12 to 18 inches.
Michigan which dropped from 90 elected the following officers: W. . Nutrition Exhibits — Chairman,
furnished. Approx, weight,
Approx, weight 725 lbs.
one year ago to 88 at the present M.. Grace Wilson ;Wr. P.. J. K. Mar- Mrs. Harold Taylor. Mrs. Luther
Holland,
Michigan 2 row planter, 860 Iba.
Wheel base 4’ 9-inch
time. Dairy husbandrymen point tin; A. M., Frieda Naughtin; A. P., Mulder. Mrs. Kathryn Haines
out that test records are more im- R. W. Clapp; secretary, Maude Coopersville.
The company has an organization of agents and adportant in times of small profit Comey; treasurer,Alfreta Force;
Hospitality, Mrs. Walter Wiercnthan when there is a wider margin conductor.Mrs. Louis Beurlc; asso- ga, Zeeland. Mrs. Edward Dtnkel,
justers in every part of Michigan and also has connecbetween feed costs and production ciate conductor, Mrs. Grace Brack.
ber of votes ever cast here, 375.
receipts.
enridge.
Plans were also made tor the Ot- Some changes have been made in
tions in most of the large cities of the United States so
tawa County Woman’s Camp which the township officers.For superProduction records furnish the
will be held at the I/)g Cabin on visor, Albert Stegenga instead of
least expensive exact means of dethat no matter where you have an accident, you can
PotowatomieBayou, Grand Haven, Phil Vinkemulder;Charles Bartels
termining the amount of milk or
in June 29. 30, July lit and 2nd.
butterfat produced by a cow, and
and hi
instead of Marcus Vinkemulder and
get immediate service. Since its organization in 1915,
a record of the amount of feed
Albert J. Knoll in the place of Chris
’copies
ZEELAND
eaten by the cow furnishesthe rest
Stremler.
the company has paid nearly $8,000,000 in claims, inof the data needed to show how
Harry VanderZwaugwho has
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
By Copt. L. R Claud Robimon
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krommenmuch profit the cow makes for her
been nuite ill at his home here for
volving but very little litigation as all just claims are
dyke.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ary
Dc
Geus
Interest,
Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
owner or the amount of money
a wees was taken to Holland Hoslost.
spent Thursdayas visitors of Mrs.
Alligators
pital
Sunday.
given careful consideration.
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Gcrrit Klinge at Borculo.
The herd improvement associaMr. and Mrs. Montv and child
Mrs. George Kollen of Holland,
tions are cooperative organizations IN CEYLON many of (lie rivers
Personal Loans up to $300.
from Flint and Miss Edna DeJongh
which each member pays an • abound in alligators which come who has traveled extensively,es- from Coleman were guests of Jacob
amount proportionate to the num- ashore lo bask In the sun. all with pecially in the orient, gave a travelogue on Palestine at Second Re- DeJongh Sunday.
ber of cows in his herd. The test- their heads turned toward the wi
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Farnham and
er’s wages are practically the only- ter except one of them who nets formed church Tuesday evening.
Model Drug
Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
The
American
Legion music and children visited their parents near
is a watchman and whose snout is
expense
and
these
are
divided
0. A.
Son, Holland,
among the twenty-fivemembers of turned toward land. When he glwf memory contest winners were an- Grand Ranids over the week end.
Mr. J. Knoll motored to Hamilton
the signal of danger there is a gen- nounced Saturday after till selecthe association.
eral stampede into the river. They tions had been graded. The con- Tuesday to visit his children,Mr.
Local Agent for
CRAFT ABANDONED 50 YEARS nre so nnmerous that one hardly test was staged for childrenof this and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
thinks them worth powder am] hall, citv in connection with the annual
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boone from ZeeAGO BY GOVERNMENT TO
and their horny sides make It more hospital benefit concert March 27. land culled at the home of James
BE USED BY GROUP
troubleto kill them than they are (Winners are Robert Donia, Randal Knoll Sunday afternoon.
Citizen sMutual Automobile Insurance Co.
Mr. Willard Nienhuis,son of Mr.
The Saugatuck Sea Scout crew worth. A friend of inine, when pa- Claver and Alycc Shoemaker,all
tied for first honors. Equal awards and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis, was
has obtainedpossessionof an aban- • oiling one of these rivers, had a
will he presented. In the essay engaged as teacher for the coming
domed steel surf boat, 26 feet long, 'cry narrow fseape. His compancontest sponsored by the American year for the local school.
which about 60 years ago saw serv- ion, who was walking on (he opLegion band more than 100 essays
Dr. Ten Have, together with the
ice at Saugatuck harbor, where for posite bunk, took a shot at an nl
were submitted on ‘Why We Should
many years George Baker, sr., wa> Igator right in front of him; mol Have a Band in Our City.’*Judges county nurse, administered toxinantitoxin for diphtheria to the
nslaiitly the hull crashed Into the
light keeper.
awivuled first honors to Jarius De school children Monday. There were
George Baker, jr., says the craft •‘ranches of a tree under which inj Koster, second honors were tied benine children who received the
was condemned by the government I'riend was walking It had liee:< tween Eva VanZoren and Bernice treatment.
nbout 50 years ago, during which Oellected from the reptiles hark.
Mr. Oliver Banks spent a few
There is a method of call hing al- Danielson.
time it has lain in the open neai
Chief of Police E. Rycenga has days in Grand Rapids last week.
ligators
which
affords
some
••port
: the lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Amoldink
to those who are indifferent to the taken a hand to provide a real rolCarl Bird, boat carpenter,is put
sufferingit entails. You take a ler skating rink and to keep citi- and Alfred, Mr. and Mrs. C. De
i ting the boat in good conditionwith
zens from being bothered with the Jongh from Grand Rapids visited
live puppy and Strap him on a raft
' a new stern and keel.
formed of i wo pieces of tough w ood skaters everv night in the week. at the home of J. DeJongh and Mr.
Beginning Monday officerswil rope and Mrs. H. Vander Zwaag last
if shed in the form of a cross. Yon
off one block for the skaters with Sunday.
sharpen all the four points of iliis
no trafficallowed on that street. In
Henry Nykamp has returned to
cross and fasten to it a hank of
order to preserve the lawns and Holland, after spending his spring
•.wine a yard long to which yon atcurb grass and also free the block vacation at the home of his parinch a rope. You then float your
puppy, who Is of course yelpingI from noise the skating rink will be ents here.
I changed nightly. Thus all the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldhecr motorloiullv, on a Mill pool or backwater
blocks of the pavement except the ed to Zeeland Friday.
si ream, and tie the end of the rope
trunk lines and through streets will
An Easter Cantata will be held
to a tree. You then see that your
be used.
at the Crisp church this week on
revolverIs handy, anti with a half
Master Lyle Allan Ringewold of Thursday evening.
dozen or more nativesyou sit unHolland ppent his spring vacation
der the lre,» and watch.
with his grandparents, Mr. and
OAKLAND
In a few minutes u pair of enorMrs. Herman Krommendyke at Zeemous Jaws appears above the surfood growing to food gathering
land.
Miss Angeline Smeller, 18 years
face of the water; the pappy disapMr. and Mrs. Herman Krommen- old died last week Thursday evenis the natural method of accumulation
pear* into them, hut they do not
dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Ary De Geus ing at her home in Oakland. She
close with the facility with which spent Thursdayevening as visitors
of supplies for the chill and austere winis survived by her mother, one
they open, fur Hie cross has si in k of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold
brother and five sisters,John SnelIn the hrnle's throat und the and famjy of Holland.
ter season when neither planting nor
ler, of Oakland, Mrs. Bernard Kam•t rands of the hank of twine have
Mrs. Minnie Coburn entertained meraad of Holland; Mrs. Gerrit
harvesting is possible.
got between his teeth. You now her children and grandchildren at
Wolters of Zeeland; Mrs. Albert
iny onto the rope with n will, and her home in Zeeland,Michigan last
Vander Poppen, Mrs. Henry Vredeslowly draw the reluctant monster week Thursday evening, the ocveld and Mrs. Ed Dozema of Oak.isltoie, while lie lashes his tail in im- casion being her birthday annifrom money-making to money
land. Funeral serviceswere held
You can’t keep one eye on the oven when you
potent rage. When you have got versary. A pleasant evening was
Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
saving is but a step along the Road of
him ashore,you keep at a respect- spent and a dainty lunch was servthe home and at 1:30 o’clock from
must go into the front hall to answer the telephone.
able distance anti take pot shots ed. Those present were: Mr. and the Oaklaqd, ChristianReformed
Progress. Without the accumulation
with your revolver at his eyes. If Mrs. M. Cobum of Zeeland; Corie church. Rev. J. Kolkman officiated.
extension telephone in the kitchen speeds
vou keep on doing litis long enough Coburn of Detroit; Dr. Herman Co- Interment took place in Bentheim
of money in bank human progress is an
you will finallykill him. Those who burn of Grand Rapids; Mr. and cemetery.
household business and helps to keep cook or
impossible thing.
have fried this ••sport”say th« life Mrs. H. P. Kleis of Holland; Miss
<>• the unfortunate puppy cna be Nettie Coburn and Mrs. Henry
HAMILTON
yourself from straying too far from an active oven.
<il' ed more ofieu than not.
Kuite of Zeeland.
The alligatorsin some of the
A suniriseparty was held at the
It’s convenient, too, for ordering groceries and
liver* of Ceylon are so voracious
OLIVE CENTER
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. VanLiere
and numerous tha’ the natives, who
at Hamilton last week Thursday
supplies.
*e \orv fond of bathing, stako
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandsen evening, the occasion being Mr.
•>* I heir bathing places. From from Woodland, visited at the home Liere’s birthday anniversary.
The cost of in extension telephone is less than ]
Tese strongholds you can safely of the latter’s mother, Mrs. Gerrit Games were played and a dainty
Bartels and other relatives here on two-course lunch was served. Those
• mint an alligator should he come
cents a day. To place an order, call the Telephone
vmI poke his nose between the liars last Thursday and Friday.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Business Office.
Charley Troost had the misfor- Brinks and son, Mr. and Mrs. H.
.*••'1 sniff yonr tempting flavor—
••-n Jabbing nt him with a knife, tune to chop his foot last week Wcsseldyke,Miss Edith VanLiere
''eir the inoiit ha of the rlvera the while working in the woods, sever- and Joe Raak of Zeeland,Miss Etta
HOLLAND,
4616 '•:»»*• think it Is safe to hnthn ing an artery,- thus losing much J. Van Liere of Holland, Mr. and
v :h>u! the protection of any *uch blood. He was rushed to Zeeland Mrs. E. Van Liere and children,
dVrlc*. as they believe the water Is where Dr. Boone took several Joan Edward, Richard and Cor29 E. 8th
Holland, Mich. f -e ««lt for the alligators and loo stitches.
nelia of E. Saugatuckand Mr. and
Monday was a busy day at the Mrs. J. VanLiere and" children,
''*4h for Hip sharks.
;•>*. '*»»t»in Newipaper Union J
polls here at the town hall. It was Lena, Adrian and Henry of Hamilstated that it was the largestnum- ton.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
URGES TOXIN-ANTITOXIN

TREATMENT

PageThiw

DR. WH.LITS

MAKES APPEAL

AT LEGION MEETING

1

Time

Last

FRIDAY

From time to time people have The Willard G. 1/eenhouts Post
been urged to have their children AmericanI/egion held their regular
protectedagainst diphtheriaby meeting last week at Wednesday
giving the toxin-antitoxintreat- evening in the city hall. Dr. John
ment. Many communities have re- C. Willits, pastor of the First
sponded almost 100' r. This has been Methodist Church gave an inspirthe case in those communities ing address in which he made an
where there have been recent cases appeal to start a campaign here to
.

A Cooking School
G. A. R. rooms

will be held in the

at

the City Hall

this

Friday afternoon, April 10th, commencing at 2 o’clock.

The school

Home

will be

conducted by a most experienced

Economist, in the person of Miss Evelyn Englebert.

The cooking

will be

done on a Monarch

of diphtheria. It should be rcmcm arouse patriotism for the defense
bered that the diphtheriagerm may of the nation.
be present in the throatsof healthy
Dr. Willits spoke in part as folpeople,so people should never feel lows:
safe because no epidemic is pres
"The need is patent to all because
ent. The germ is always present, of disregard for law, lowering of
ready to produce the disease in th»- ideals and efforts to overthrow the
susceptibleperson. If a treatment government," he said.
for the prevention of cancer would
The existence of Sunday schools
be made availableevery one would of Atheism and Socialism in
readily present himself for the America was disclosed. All over
treatment. However, when diseases America, boys and girls aro taught
are preventable by treatment as is the principlesof a Godless Socialthe case in diphtheria, smallpox ami ism, he said. Thousands are taught
typhoid fever many people do not to deny God and hate the nation.
avail themselves of this opportun"They arc taught that there is no
ity.
God, no Jesus (Tirist and no immorRegarding dangers accompanying tality. Private ownershipis detoxin-antitoxintreatment, millions nounced.
of treatments are given throughout
"A meeting of Communisticleadthe world and no disease has ever ers near Bridgeman in the summer
been traced to it. Rumors have of of 1D2.’I to receivereportsfrom the
ten been circulatedby those who Third Internationalat Moscow as
are antagonisticto the treatment. to how to overthrow all nations in
It has always been true that there an example of what in taking place
are always some who arc slow in in thia country.
accepting any new discoveries. It
"At that meeting were an officer
is being proven daily that toxin of the army and an officer of the
ontitoxin protectsagainst diphther navy. They were being instructed
it. The possibility of infection fol on how U> stir up sedition and
lowing diphtheria treatment is re spread discontent.
mote. Care is necessary to combat
"One of the men was cleared folthis . Needles are boiled and separ- lowing arrest and trial in St. Josate needlesused on each individual. rph. The other was convicted of
Syringes are boiled. The toxin-an- Syndicalism, hut died while awaittitoxinin furnished by the Michi ing an appeal.
gun Department of Health and is
"We should he aroused. Let it la*
so carefully supervisedthat there is understood that this country is for
no possibility of error. The arm of patriotsonly. Give prominence to
the child is washed with alcohol be
the flag. Down with a weakening
fore injection. Where difficultyhas pacificismand up with the sturdy
been experienced,it is possible that and devoted American who will
the arm was touched previous to preserve the princples of the nainocculationor sneezing may have tion."
depositedgerms on the arm." How
The members of the local post
ever, this all carefully guarded
dV wimtderln*thp p,PH m",,p by
against.
It must be remembered that tox
in-antitoxintreatment in itself is GRAND
not in the least harmful, that it is
EQUIPPED WITH
the only means of rendering vour
COMPASS
child and community safe against
he dreaded disease diphtheria and
The first fishing tug to be equipthat failure to take advantage of ped with a radio direction finder or
this treatment will most certainly a radio compass, is the H. J. Dorncause a return of diphtheria,a dis bos at Grand Haven. The Dornbos
ease which has already robbed so is operated by Capt. Henry Fa.se
many homes of its children. It is and the radio compass recentlywas
urged people to judge wisely, and rigged up by a friend who is a
it opposed to the treatment to re
radio expert. The directionfinders
considerand decide in favor of tox- on the large steamers cost in the
in antitoxintreatment.
neighborhood of $1,800 while Capt.
-o
Ease’s apparatus was put together
Grand Haven’s Piano and at a total cost of about $75.
The radio compass is located forRadio Factory Running ward near the pilot house in an
orange colored container and has
Grand Haven Tribune- The caused speculationof late as to its
whistle of the Story
Clark purpose until Capt. Fase explained
nano factory blew today for the what the instrument was. So far.
first time in many months, calling the compass has been used but
together the some 12fi employesto once, the occasion being several
their benches in the wood-work-days ago when the tug was making
ing and radio departments, to push port in a heavy fog. The comnass
the big orders that, are to he filled worked splendidly and Capt. Fase
for the new product, a "grand was able to enter the piers without difficulty.Such a piece of
fathers clock.
This novelty is, in reality, a ra- enuioment, made inexpensively,is
dio housed in the cabinet compris- of the greatest value to fishermen

I
Here

this

modern method
This

of

of

“Cooking by Wire.”

an exceptionalopportunity for every housewife

is

Holland and surrounding community and

invited to

all

are cordially

attend. Attractiverecipes, baking

suggestions

and oven dinner menus will be offered.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
HOLLAND, MICH.

ing the body of the six-foot clock
topped by an electric clock of a
nationally known make and finished with the artistic beautv
which characterizesStory & Clark
products. The small model radio
is used and the whole presents oho
of the smartestnovelties on the
market and one that is making a
sensationwith buyers.
First orders totaled about COO
and it is expected, said J. W. Eaton. general manager, that about
1,500 would be pushed within a few
weeks. About 10 men were taken
on this morning totaling 125 in
the two departments. They are
working nine hours a day, five and
a half days a week, turning out
from 25 to 50 clocks a day.
The cabinet is made from mahogany, about 18x9 inches at the
base, and is designed to meet the
popular art demand. They are particularlypopular in small apartnients where space is at a premium. Both clock and radio are
electrically run, one not dependant
upon the other.
The piano business also is better
than it has been in several months,
said Mr. Eaton. Last week a
large shipment was made fo Texas
and another will be made soon.
Business is better now than at the
usual Christmas rush season, and
although it is by no means normal. still the manager believesthe
clouds are lifting.

Safety That Has

Stood
of Time
and service that satisfiesbecause

it is

unusually

courteous, personal and friendly — these we
place at

We
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::::::

with this 42-year*oldState Bank
iness
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a
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genuine bus-

This financially strong, capably managed bank

Wall Paper Cleaner 4
Avondale brand • new fresh merchandise - easy to uae .

entrust to

its

safeguard your dollars but

it

pays 4% interest

compounded semi-annually.

Rotticking

DANCE HITS

Brown^y*
Footlltera

Come in Today To Make
Your Start

NBC

(Blue)

Nttwork

EVERY FRIDAY

FIRST STATE

BANK

Edw. D. Dimnent, Pres.; W ynand Wichers, Vice Pres, and Cashier; C. VanderMeulen,
Ant. Cashier; W. J. Westvecr,As»c. Cashier, A. A. Nienhuis,Asst. Cashier
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Forty-twoyears

HOLLAND,

of

Friendly Service

MICHIGAN

New low

Pan
Pail

Enamelware at

Utility Cooklne
Coffee

Gauntry ( tub

In delirious tomato sauee - Flavoredwith pork

-

Evaporated
Cut

Tea
Double

Peaches

>»

lie

... 3

<-

25c
25c

Wax Beans

Buffet

Fruit
3
Kraut
Beans
Pickles
. .....

*”,•

Coffee

Of the ten thousandherds recognized last year, one hundred and
eleven had this average continu-

Coffee
19c
Oats
10 ago
=====
Bananas 4 23c
Jewel

ous! v for the last seven years.

Three of the one hundred and
eleven herds are owned by people
in Allegan rountv:
Mrs. David Anderson. Shelhvville
Mr. H. N. Johnson. Fennville
Mr. Howard Russell, Otsego
These peonle are to be comnlimented on the high average they
have maintained in their herds.

-

»•

Rolled

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Lb>

Sweet Potatoes 4

MICHIGAN HAS WAY OF PUTTING TAX ON ILLEGAL TRADE

Nancy Hall’s • A very

CarrOtS

'.nr, aliform.

YOUR, DOLLAR BUYS

eies.

"The attendance thus far," said
April session of the board Manager Pierre: "has exceeded that
of supervisors will take up the of the correspondingtime last
proposal to provide a home for ju- year," and we find that people are
veniles.For severalyears juveniles more willingto take advantageof
have been eared for in homes in general inducements.We already
Allegan. County Treasurer J. Roy have ordered additional merchanTanner is asking for a suitablelo- dise to fill depletedshelves and
cation for such a home in the city eases. Our regular sales forces
or a modern residence. It is be- have been augmented to meet the
lieved a new home with ground* rush, and we feel that our patrons
adequate for play would be best. are receivingevery |K>ssih!cconsid-

Holland,

-

many Tung

oil trees.

19c

•

3

<->•

10c

8.«a.nd,,i,d« Runrhft

MOKE AT A KKOGEK

STORE

Order Baby Chicks

Now

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All male*
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens wilh records
up to 260 eggs in one year.

AA

We

Sell Poultry Sopplies of ill Kniis

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Alsb
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
'Tht St(n .1 a.Squm Dril” Seo u"

Our hatcheryis a mem
her of the Baby Chirk
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:15 P.

M.

*bout Your custom hatching.

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatcheryat 234 Eat! 9th Sired

One

block south ol depot. Ph.9377

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM

— Want Ads

eration."

The annual "Ward Week' is being held simultaneously in more

j U
In

God’s Acre

TEMPLE
Your family burial plot may
be in a small or large ceme-

m.

- —

•

Grade

fine

Cabbage

A proposal to tax all slot machines of the state was submitted
in the House today by Representative Miles M. Callaghanof Reed
City. Revenues would he turned
over to the general fund.
The tax would be $1 for each on*cent unit machine, $5 for five rent
machines. $10 for 10 cent machines,
and $25 for each 25 cent machine.
A charge of $10 would lie made for
each slot weighing machine and

-

$c
gc

Widlar’s
10c
French Coffee *p«fmni,»d u. 27c
Country Club
^ 33c

WIBO

Spaulding

490
f9o
490
490

Percolator

Pork and

lbs. of butter fat or over ner year.

-

Pot

Pan
Kettle
Kettle
Boiler
Purity Nut Oleo
Pork and Beans 4
Windsor

recognized herds of Dairy cattle in

- -

Compare Prices

a real saving.

39c
39c
X9e
39c

Dieh
10 Quart
Sauce

Sauer

the United States producing300

j

!

cut prircs while (hoy last. Your chance to obtain a complete

set of Ivory

The National Dairy Association,
for the past several years have

Brownes. Shoe

TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

Great Enamelware Sale All Thia Weak

than 550 other Retail Stores operated by Montgomery Ward & Co.,
throughput the United States,and
PHIL
it has come to be regarded ns one
0
l
COW’S TEATS ARE 9 INCHES of the great national merchandisand his orchestra
LONG AND 15 INCHES AROUND ing events of the year. It has been
termed a "National Exposition of
Buying."
S. Zeinstra, Zeeland dairyman,
"Preparation for ‘Ward Week’,"
owns an unusual cow in that her
Manager Pierce added, "has inudder is abnormally large and the
creased industrial activity in many
teats are about twice the size of the
6:45 p.
directions. Scores of factorieshave
average teat of Holsteincattle. The
been producing merchandise to
teats are approximately nine inches
meet the extraordinary demands
long and measure about 15 inches
and thousands of extra workers
around. The cow gives a large have been employed as a result. As
mess of milk.— Grand Rapids Press.
in former years. local business in
o
goheral is benefiting, and the manWalter Studley, who has had agement of Montgomery Ward &
charge of the orchard on the Sy- Co. welcomes the general stimulaStore mons farm six miles southwest of tion of business that results from
Fennville for the past three years, the ‘Ward Week’ activities."
has returned from Florida where
"Ward Week" will carry through
he had charge of planting 12.000 Saturday, April 18th, and the at18 West 8th St.
trees on the Symons farm in that tendance is expected to increase as
state. These plantingsincluded
| p1 eb, p,le Prolfr®**®**' — Educational
Mich.

SFITALNY

FREE

Powdar

x Gold Dust Scouring

KNOWN

Probate Judge A. S. Butler states
there is urgent need for a building
which also ran bo used as a detention home. At present delinquents are being sent to the detention home in Grand Rapids,

E.fh

390
33c

Free-fcuy 1 Gold Ouat Powder xsc, and raealva

The

care. Not only does this bank

Lb*-

Brooms cmw*

HERDS ARE NATIONALLY

A JUVENILE HOME

19C

r>H

In a supply now! Special thia weak!

lay

Soap Chips »«»>« 5

The Star of Bethlehem. Chapter $25 for game machines such as
No. 40. O. E. S., held their annual football, baseball, and so forth.
'•leetion of officers last week on Michigan sure has a way of taxing
Thursday evening. The following those things already prohibitedby LOCAL BUSINESS STIMULATED BY WARD WEEK
were elected to office: Mrs. Goldie law such as malt for beer ami slot
For. worthy matron; Mrs. Nellie marhines.
Record Attendance Promiset* To
Eclipseall Previous Sales!
White, associatematron: John Van
derPIccg, Patron: Arthur White, SPEAKERS TO COMPETE AT
Indicationsare that all existing
ALLEGAN APRIL 21
retail merchandisingrecords will
associatepatron: Mrs. Mabel Vanhe shattered and more people will
',on Berg, secretary: Mrs. I.uella
Rex Orton will representAllegan have visited the Montgomery Ward
While, treasurer; Miss Mamie
EwnM. conductor; Mrs. William High school at the subdistrictex- A Co. St ire here in one week than
Mtirnhv .associate ronductre**s; and temporaneousspeaking contest to in any like period since the store
Herbert Stanaway.Sentinel. The he held in Griswold auditorium was opened, according to Manager
date for ntiblieinstallation has been April 24. Ten schools arc to be Pierce, Ward's local manager. The
representedin the competition. 1931 "Ward Week" has been inaugset for Thursday, April .’{0.
Walter Keyes, instructorof public urated under the m o s t favMiss Lilian Boss, has returned speaking in the local high school, orable conditions,many of those
to her home in Holland after spend- will he chairman and the high attracted coming from distant
ing four weeks in Gravhawk. Kv. school orchestra will furnish music. points. While the crowds have
men huge, the management has
•ALLEGAN SUPERVISORS PLAN made preparationsfor all emergen

stands a silent sentinel over those dollars you

99C

(or

All

ALLEGAN COUNTY DAIRY

O

Quart Pail
Old Dutch Cleanser
bars P & O Soap
Wall Paper Cleaner
Kroger Soap Powder

1
4
3
l
l large Chlpeo
1 Avondale Ammonia

I

land in thick weather.

-

galvanized pail, priced

in a strong

the individual items would cost.

U

who are often caught far from

e

comple'e assorlment

is a

much lower than

RADm

range and will demonstrate the efficiencyand economy of

v3

Sale-HoiisecieaningMds
Special

HAVEN~

ELECTRIC

M

i

'M

p

-

0

•i

T .

•:

be in a beauti-

ful park or a roadside coun-

„
^p
rjL*

case the grave ohhe dear desooner or
parted should be, sc

ca

i'

,pry. It may

v

f

try burial

ground. In eithet

,ater’ appropriately designated by
monum
. a_ monument
qr

some other memorial. No
doubt we can advise you as to the best thing to da Let us
show you the design we have and give an estimate of the cost

Holland Monument Works
Block north and ono-half wost
IS Wost 7th
phono
1

St.

of

Warm FHond

42S4

Ta
Holland,

___

FOw

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

?
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CHAMBRAY WORK
SHIRTS

SALE

TABLE OILCLOTH

Blue Chambray

STARTS
SATURN

LOW PRICED

A Ward Week pur-

shirts in coat or

chase of

closed styles. Triple

Table
Oilcloth in smart

10,000

yards! 46 inch

designs, gay colors.

again...

DIAPERS

27-Inch

Doten

$4-95
76c on Your Old Battery

Soft,

The Trail Blazer is
superior to many

fine quality bleach-

Ward Week!

-I'.

"Trail Blazer"! Guaranteed
for 1 year! ,

Ward’s bought 400,000 yards of this

spring sewing!
Fast’color 36-inch
regular49c values!
A special buy for
for

.

AUTO BATTERY

36-INCH MUSLIN

IOC
stitched seams. Full
cut; all sues.

Motor Oils

NEW GINGHAMS

Famous Zephyr Qualitv! Excellent Big Buying Power Makes This Low Famous
for Dresses. Yard
Price Possible! Yard

StandardQuality! Regular 25c
Value Special Now Yard

A

ed Muslin to sell at
low price in Ward

batteriesselling for

Week!

6 volt, 13 plates.

as

much

absorbent

cotton. Cannot irritate baby's skin.
12 in package.

as $3 more.

Millions will save millions

Just think— almost 600 stores

100 percent Pure Pennsylvania
Oils, Heavy and Medium!

—

time

made

offering values

5 Gal. Heavy

tremendous

possible through the

buying power of Montgomery
Ward & Co. "Come! Buy! Save!”
i

Smart Purses
Values Like These Help
Millions Save Millions!

Smart! New!
DifferentStyles
for

and colors

spring costumes.

Excellent

quality

and

workmanship

Wash

Suits

Compare Them

with

$4 Values Anywhere in America

Light or

£*9 88

4

Cubon and

Dark Costumes

SCREEN-GRI D—l one Control— Illumi-

nated Dial— Super

Junior Heels

Dynamic

Built-in Speaker

Every Suit Cut Full Site

%
4*

79c
Plain and fancy linen suits,
and broadcloth
and linen com-

Tub-

bination.
fast.

Cretonnes
Gay

We

LOW

.

.

Floral Patterns for

Low Ward Week

lelt to

,

Arm

Price!

The

Day

Last

finds only a

as they did all

Come early!
S.r> I town. *6 SO Monthly
Small CarryingCharge!

largest

Linen! Tubfast,
Handblocked Designs!

Gyrator It’s equipped with
a Genuine Lovell Wringer!
The green porcelain enamel

All Pure

$1.29

If

in a

hurry! So

minute to get

yours.

You’ll marvel at the true recep-

Windsor

say,

Come

$5 Dow.

$5

Down, $6.50 Monthly

The Last 2 Days at This Ward Week Price!

Small Carrying Charge

8-Piece Suite

v

floral mo-

hand

blockedon linen cloth — Six
51 inches.

Smart Spring

Step Ladders
Very

Worth Much More Than
Our Low Ward Week Price!

New

Imagine! Genuine
Combination Walnut
Hardwood Posts— Framed

C’ositH

6-ft. extension Table. Buffet,

$8.8$
Felt Base
Compare with Coats

Much Higher

of

9 x 12

Price!

Rugs

Men’s Fine
Dress Shirts
“Pre shrunk

New Spring

fi try four

Curtains

pare

NOW

ALREADY

have
Ward Week!
— more Coats with

$4-49

in

the V'lonet side closinc,

Stain-proof! For Kitchen or
dining room. Heavy enamel
surface on thick felt base.

new

sleeve treatmem».and sellfabric collars. Huy now!

A UPS?

Panels or Ruffled

$1.00

Choice

putty beige, tans
and grays.

Every

shirt

with

"stay-rite”

collars. White, blue, tan or
green, or fancy. Sizes 14 to 17-

'

V

1

1

V

I

My
tion to millions of motorists! They're backed by
an unlimited guarantee. And Riverside prices
are still the lowest in our tire history! Free tire
mounting service.

$33.85

TIRE SIZES and PRICES
RIVERSIDE 6Plv

RIVERSIDE4 Plr

It

*.ooks

tm/ /'

Because Riversides give greatest Mileage and

and bakes with gas

range efliciency! It sa beauty

Repperell

Pre-Schrunk

Men’s Sturdy

Prints!

Overalls

Work Shoe

Sure East Colors

Champion Values

30.3 1-1
31.6.26
30.4.60
29*4.75

S4.49
8.66
6.69
6.76
Greater Saving.

29.4.40
30.4.60
31.6.26
32.6.00
II

Bough!

In

17.16
7.48
10.26
11.60

Palral

Solid Leather Heel

with its glistening porenamel finish. The
built-in oven has thermometer! Visible oil tank, fuel
supply! Don't miss this

too.

celain

yd.

30

18c

300,000 yards ol the season’s
smartest patterns and colors!

value!

Rip-proof elastic In back. Rein fo r red at

1

Safety. For 20 years they’ve given tire satisfac-

A 5-Burner Kerosene

*4 I town .V, Monthly
Small Carrying Cha t ge!

For Men! Sturdy Quality
Nainsook, Large, Roomy

1

</

Neminolc Windwor

Stock up'

Union Suits

1

i

Range — Built-in Oven!
Service weight

A

Lovely Ruffled sets of marquisette; sheer panels of beige
lace! New low price.

ff/v

Hose

hose in new

Q U

89c

81x99 inches.

FuU-Faahioned— Pure Silk
to Mercerized Hem!

seconds somebody

RIVERSIDE

buys a

'

They're Waterproof

DID comthem-that’s why 1S.0OQ

bought Coats

Silk

and 5 Side Chairs

Thrifty shoppers

women

BLEACHED.

Chair,,

charge.

Krinkle Crepes

firmly. Wide
steps and pail

Arm

with Jacquard velour seats. $7*50 Monthly, small carrying

New Rough Woolens

5-foot Ladders
made from s*a! aoned lumber.
Brared to stand

*75.oo

COMPARE this Suite with any $100.00 Suite anywhere!
It’s UNSURPASSED lor style, quality and workmanship!

in Style,

abric and Color!

f

g

Early!

city!

der Ireautifully!

'

i

the Monarch’s 4-Screen-Grid chassis.
its walnut
veneer cabinet. Decide now to get the Monarch tomorrow ... the Last Day! Again we

tub has a 6- to 8-sheet capa-

un-

;

they sell as fast Saturday

Modernistic

la

$700 monthly, small

tion of

washer order on

saving in a iamous

weave —

Chair, and Button-BackChair.

You’ll admire the graceful beauty of

Lunch Cloths

Smooth, firm

it

few Airline Mon-

week, they'll go

don’t wait until the last

record brings you this great

Laboratory Tested
Longwear Quality! Hemmed

buy

Licensed by R C A!

$59.85
The

Large Sheets

Ward ^eek! And— there are ONLY 2 days
AT THIS LOW PRICE! Roomy Davenport,

best sellers of

’

35c yd. quality!
jalit

shelf.

•

carrying charge.

arch Radios left.

qegi
wide! Regular

$1.00

Upholstery

This Suite has proved to be one ol the greatest values and

•m,
• i

Complete with Tubes and Installed!

yd.

practical
c re tonnes in
bold, vivid designs 00 inches

—

Velour

.

Sacc Lpto S50 at This

ever

t if s

W

V-PS

Windsor Washer

Ever-popular.

and

S-Piece Suite
Two-Tone Jacquard 95

$49.95

Drapes and Curtains!

17c

Complete with Tubes and Installed!

New York markets

for months before selecting these 4 styles as the best values sold anywhere,at any
time, AT THIS
PRICE! Perforated One-Straps in
beige or black . . Black Kid with reptile strap
. and Sport
Oxlords with rubber soles.
searched the

Down

$5

The Last 2 Days to Get This Bargain

Women's Xe>v Shoes
Beige or Black. Kid for

Famous "Peter Pan" Make!

«

AIRLINE MONARCH
SCREEN GRID 'RADIO

88c

36-in. wide. 25c value-

$1.00

$2.59

$7.10

Full cut ol white-back Blue

Mahogany color

Denim

oak leather soles, solid leather
heel. Sizes 6 to 11.

in extra big sizes.

Jackets $1.00.

Price per Pr.

rctan uppers,

atrain pointa.

x 5.00

13.80

29 x 4.40 Balloon

$4*95
Prices per Pair $9 58

Buy now!

Bed Outfit
Inner-Spring
Mattress
Relation

in

Comfort

$13.75
Famous

INNER SPRING

conatruction in many layers of
all-ftltedcotton.

Montgomery Ward
25-27

Co.

Triple Savings Here!

$19.95

EAST EIGHTH STREET
STORE HOURS —

&

3 Pieces

Holland, Mich.
8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Full-sizeMETAL BED with decorative panels, 45-lb. mattress,
strong 99-coil spring.

mzztfi

I

Volume Number

60

Holland Michigan Thursday April 9 1931
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Employees

Five Telephone

Awarded 1930

s
Sfi

s

s
s

FRIDAY

!fi

s
s
K
ifi

be shown to the
who give their annual

Holland loyalty will

s

American Legion Band,

s
w
s

concert this Friday night at Carnegie Hall.

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

IN

DRONZE

FOUR MEN AND ONE WOMAN
EMPLOYED BY MICHIGAN
BELL CITED FOR UN-

ACTION OF TELEPHONE
WORKERS SAVE LIVES;
OPERATOR AIDS
CAPTURE OF
BANDITS

I’rinlrd in Holland Cily
April 2

!

News,

On Friday of this week, April 10,
ho Holland American Lepton band
of 45 pieces, under the direction of
Eupene Heeler will make their first
public appearance for the season of

its

band—

al-

All durinp the winter months the
public has heard very little of our
wonderful band. But that doesn't
say that the men have not been ac-

tive. Strenuousrehearsals have
been staped from week U> week
and the result is that the local
band has an entirely new repertoire
of musical numbers and special musiml hits.
The preparationsof this propram
poinpon for months has been largely a preparation for the sprinp opcninp concert to be presented at

point to set that eveninp aside for
a visit to Holland in order to hear
the band.
Recently the local band pave a
concert at Allegan and the Allegan
newspapers were loud in "
their
praises.

Since the date of the concert has

been announced, the band has

re-

ceived considerableencouragement.
The organizationdeserves the

backing of every public-spirited
citizen. They have been a real asset to Holland for a number of
years, and you can show that you
really believeso by being present
at Carnegie hall on the eveninp of
Friday, April 10.

You can show your loyalty
ffi

jjj

|

£
£
£
£

I

lO.'ll.

1

Holland is proud of

ways has been and durinp the summer months their offeringsweekly
are fully appreciated by the citi
zens and the entire countryside as
well. The resortershave made it a

to

this worthwhile organization
composed of Holland boys and
soldiers by attending

Friday.

to-night—

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£;
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Workmen arc now engaged

in

Burch Foraker, presidentof the
Michigan Bell Telephone company,
announces the award of the Theodore N. Vail medal In bronze, for
1930, to five employees of the company-four men and one woman—
for outstanding acts of service In
moments of extreme emergency.
They are Clarence J. Tletsma,
Grand Rapids cable splicer; Glenn
Bettens, Houghton lineman; Lauranco Karl Harvey, Flint splicer's
helper; William L. Babe, Detroit
repairman, and Mrs. Minnie Haas,

Carried all voting aye.
bathing In Portage lake, near Han- gested that a publicity campaignbe
cock. he was attracted by the inaugurated for the purpose of get
On motion of Aid. Kleis, secscreams of children,who pointed ting the citizens in general inter- onded by Vandenberg,
toward deep water, where he saw ested sufficiently to find some work
RESOLVED, that the City of
alsiut the homes and premises that
the head of a child disappear.
could l>e done by idle men, and in Holland issue General Obligation
Swimming to the spot he recover- this way help to relieve the situa- Ronds in the amount of $30,000.00
ed the hoy at a depth of 12 feet. tion to some extent.
for the purpose of paying for the
Returning to shore, he applied artiAid. Steffens reported that the expense of constructing and rerespiration.Continued effort Welfare (Committee has decided to
resulted In the restorationof nor- plow am! drug the land on East
16th street, stake H out in hslf acre
mal respiration and consciousness.
lots and turn these parcels of land
A similarcitation was made In over
to the needy for growing vegthe case of Laurance Karl Harvey, etables.
Flint splicer'shelper. While swim
Communicationsfrom Boards and
mlng In Bush lake, near Holly,
City Officers
August 4, he witnessed an accident
. The claims approved by the Hosin
tn which
which a
« young woman, stunned
stunned , nitul Board in the sum of $3,983.73;
ami unconscious,fell Into the water, i Board of Dark and Cemetery TrusHo sent for a doctor, applied tees, $518.10; Board of Police and
artificialrespiration, and directed Fire Commissioners, $1019.11; Bd.
•dhers In helping him restore con- Public Works, $17,377.60, were ordered certified to the Common
sciousness. which w as accomplished
Council for payment. (Said claims
after more than an hour of conon tile in the Clerk's office for pubtinuous effort. Later he learned lie inspection.)
that the young woman was a fellowAllowed and vouchers ordered isemployee.
sued.

INITIATIVE AND PROMPT

o'clock

Progress Now

Medal

ficial

USUAL SERVICE

Cam' pie Gymnasium at 8
this week Friday eveninp.

Main Highway Is

VAIL

AWARDED TO FIVE

AMERICAN LEGION BAM)
CONCERT IS RECEIVING
MUCH ENCOURAGEMENT

On

leveling the grade to the survey
and it is found in three or four
short trips some dirt must be removed, requiringpossiblyone week
Welfare Committeereportedpoor time to do this work. Meanwhile
orders in the amount of $482 for it is expected that State engineers
regular aid and $420.65 for tempor- will come to Zeeland with instnictions concerning the type of road
ary aid, total of $902.65.
the state has finally determined to
Accepted and tiled.
Committeeon Civic Improvement construct through this city.
There has been a great deal of
recommended that Clean-up Week
he observed during the week begin- dickering on thin Washington St
ning April 20th and that the mayor Paving so that no one neems to
issue s proclamation to this effect, know just what to expect The
Committee further reported that question seems to be mostly on
they will make an inspection of the the advisability of Um type of road
city during the first week in May rather than any dftpute between
ami hope to find the .Yards and al- proponents of various types. The
one idea is for the placing of a 20leys all cleaned up by that time.
foot lane for immediateuse with
Adiqded.
the prospect of securing a wider
Reports of Select Committees
right of way and additionalpaving
Mayor Brooks reported on behalf later, while the other idea is of
of the Unemployment Committee placing a fortv-footpavementwith
that the time which the Council had
a regular curb without respect to
granted them to handle this prob
the width of right of wav. If the
lem was now at an end, but that latter idea prevailsIt will mean a
there were still a considerable
much better street in the future,
number of men who needed assistbut that future mav be so distant
ance, and asked for a frank expresthat many of us will not rare much
sion from the members of the counabout it when it. comes. The princil bow they felt about the matter.
There was considerablediscussion ripal interest to the residents of
Zeeland now is that the street conby different members of the Counstruction has started furnishing
Four Michigan men honored for action In emergenclea that reaultad cil, and
in aaving live*. Operator receivesmedal for aiding In the capture of
On motion of Aid. Klcis, second- just so much work for idle hands.
—Zeeland Record.
armed bandits. 1— Clarence J. Tletsma, cable splicer, Grand Rapids; ed by Hying,
2— Mrs. Minnie Haas, operator at Romeo; 3— Glenn Bettens,lineman,
It was moved to discontinuethe
Houghton; 4 — Laurance Earl Harvey, splicer's helper, Flint; ft— William present system of employment for Holland issue General Obligation
at least two weeks and in the meanL. Rabe, repairman, Detroit.
time the present Unemployment Bonds in the amount of $60,000.00
for the purpose of filling and othPrompt action, and persistent sp Committee should co-operate with erwise improving of N. Central Av.#
the
Street
Committee
to
see
if
plication of first aid by Glenn Bet
Resurfscine of WashingtonAvenue
those who are most in need can be
N.
tens, of Houghton, saved the life of
given at least some little work to south of 20th St., and for other genn ten year old boy August 3. While help them along. It was also sug- eral street improvementwork.

MEDAL

News Item

Vail

Paving Work

Trout fishing season is not so far
away and preparationsare already
In
going on slowly for an early exodus
to the trout streams.
NO DEFINITE INFORMATION
The number of trout fishermen
HAH BEEN RECEIVED AT
in Michigan has increased approx7.EELAND AH TO TYPE
imately 20 percent within the past
two years. The Conservation DeROAD ORDERED
partment, issuingcomparative figures, shows 87, 077 trout licenses
Work on paving thn relocated
issuer! in 1930 ns compared with
M-21 between Zeeland east limits
08,497 issued during 1929.
and Holland city was begun on
Monday of this week. The work
mroWHHMWBIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIilllllllll
is being done by Harry Plaggerlion has been approved by Fire
mars, a Zeeland contractor.
Chief.
No definiteinformation has yet
Referred to License Committee.
been received at Zeeland of whethReports of Standing Committees er a twentv-foot roadway of conCommittee on Claims and Ac- crete or a forty-footroadway with
counts reported having examiner! the regular curbs through Zeeland
claims in the aum of $;hr>t);i.81 for is to be allowed.
extfa labor, anil $3,614.64for regular claims, and recommendedpayment thereof. (Said claims on file
in clerk'soffice.)
Allowed.

THEODORE

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

MORE TROUT FISHERS
THAN EVER

i

building the main sewer Tines In W.
18th and W. 19th Hts., ami for

other General Sewer work in tin
city of Holland.
Carried all voting aye.

On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded by Vandenberg,

RESOLVED, That

the City Clerk
instructedto advertise for bids
for the purchase of $60,000.00of
General St. Imp. Bonds and 130.000.00 of Main Sewer Bonds. Bid*
to be receivedno later than 7:30 P.
M. Eastern Standard Time on Wednesday, May 6th, 1931.
Ik*

Carried.
On motion of Aid. Hyma,

RESOLVED, That the City of
Holland adopt Daylight Savings
Time on Saturday, April Uth,

William L. Rabe, Detroitrepair- 340.22.
1931,
Accepted.
man, saved a woman from death by
Carried.
Clerk reported Int. coupons in
asphyxiation. While using a teleOn motion of Aid. Kleis,
the
sum
of
$144.22.
phone In a gasolinestation on May
RESOLVED, That the action of
Adopted and warrants ordered is27, ho overheard a girl appeal to
the Council under date of March 4,
sues!.
thn attendant for help In gaining
Clerk presented Cash Statement be rescindedordering that an
entrance to the home of her grand- from the City Treasurer, as of amendment to our Charter be premother because sho had been un- March 16, 1931. This being the sented to the voters at the Biennial
Romeo operator.
The four men will receive the able to arouse the elderlywoman beginning of the new fiscal year. Spring Electionon Monday, April
6. 1931, so us to (permitborrowing
Vail Medal for the exerciseof un- and feared for her safety. Tho at- Report shows an Overdraft of $8,of money and issuing of bonds
861.25.
usual Initiative,quick action, and tendant and Mr. Rabe forced enmade necessary by emergency, pubAccepted and filed.
the application of methods learned tranrn through a window, and found
| Clerk presented communication lic distress, calamity or casualty,
In telephone company First Aid the house filled with gaa and the , fr„m lhl> p. W. for the calendar and
classes, which resulted In the savwoman unconscious. Mr. Rabe sp ; 1930, ami reported that this would RESOLVED Further,that no baling of human lives, three from pIM artificialrespirationand re- be availablein printed form at a lot he submitted to the electors on
little later date.
drowning and one from asphyxi- stored consciousness.
the above propositionat the April
Accepted and filed.
election.
Mrs. Minnie Haas, night operator
ation. Mrs. Haas Is cited for renCarried.
Motions and Resolutions
dering material aid In the capture at Romeo, is cited for Initiative,
On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
of armed bandits.
prompt action and tho exorciseof
On motion of Aid. Kleis, second-

.

Awards of the medals in bronze,
made under the
TheodoreN. Vail Memorial Fund,
createdeleven years ago In memory
of a man whose life work was devoted to the development of universal telephone service and who
Inculcated Into the Bell System
many of its high Ideals of service.
The silver and gold medals are national awards. Since the establishsilver and gold are

ment of the fund. 4K bronze medals
have been awarded to Michigan
people, 41 of them employees of the
MichiganBell company and four
employedby connecting telephone
companies. Two silver medals have
been awarded Michigan people.

Clarence J. Tletsma,Grand
Rapids, Is cited for prompt action
and courage,and the application of
first aid. In

saving the life of a

woman. While on a

young

raft in Big

White Fish lake, near

Pierson,

Michigan, last August 4, he heard
the girl call for help and saw her
sink, approximately 100 feet distant. Mr. Tletsma swam to the
spot, dived and brought her to the
surface,and started with her toward the shore. Ho was met by a
row boat, Into which the girl was
placed. He applied artificial respiration and, unaided, restoredbreathIng.

...

.

I

Z"‘

RESOLVED, that the Council regood Judgment in emergency. While ed by Veltman,
The Ways and Means committee* ouest the Board of Educationto
on duty at 3:30 a. m., October 19,
Khe rweivo,!» .all from a tamllnc I
" ‘'"Y hold the school electionin the various wards throughout the city.
l»"m, ownw. aakln* that h« vll- , Jurr(,„Jt„ponst,,'
Carried.
lagn marshal be summoned. She
On motion of AM. Kiris, seconded
Adjourned.
switched on the pollco call light by Vandenberg,
OSCAR PETERSON.
and, after repeated effort, located
RESOLVED, that the City of
City Clerk.
the officer by telephone. As a result. the marshal and members of
the Michigan State Police surprised
four men In an attempt to gain entrance to tho gas station. Shots
were exchanged,one man was
wounded, two were captured and

HJK.

1

1

two escaped. Mrs. Haas

Northern Sanatorium Sought

called

rural line Mihscribersand a small
connecting telephone company In
tho direction she believedthe
escaped bandits likely had taken,
and both men were captured because of the alarm she spread.
Tho four tvlephonomen are holders of certificates awarded Jointly
by tho American Red Cross and tho
MichiganBell Telephono company
upon completionof first aid training
conducted by tho company, letters
of commendation for noteworthy
acts also wore recommended by the
Michigancommitteeot award for
Wilbur f. Marsh, cable splicer, and
Oscar B. Holcomb, his helper; Carroll L. Bills, lineman; and Foster I.
Huber, assistant division Traffic
engineer,all- of Grand Rapids.

±
i

NORTHERN

MICHIGAN
NEEDS A
TUBERCULOSIS

Kiris, chaplain.

Common

Council

Minutes read and approved.
Petitions

Holland, Mich., April 1, 1931.
The

Common Council met

,P.
in reg-

ular session and was called to order

by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman Hy-

SANATORIUM

and Accounts

Clerk presented oath of office of
C. J. McLean as member of the B

W.

Acceptedand filed.
Harry Morris made application
for license to conduct an auction.
Referred to License Committee.

A

Jake Brunsinkmade application 'an

0i

oup c? C7 countiesin Northern Michigan, at prteant without

criui,-. pretretionagainst

tuberculosis, will be provided wWh • 290

)e:l in-.titut on if a measure now before the State Legislature
ma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Habing,
for permit to erect a gasolinepump
Counties to be served by the proposed sanatorium are shown
Postma, Jonkman. Thomson and the on his own premises at 183 College
"he rbove map in black. The measure Is being championed by
Clerk.
avenue. Pump to be located 12 ft. Frc:' Min?, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Devotions were led by Aid. A. P. back from sidewalk, and applica-

—
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THE HOLLAND CITY
12868— lip April!)
The Pn |
bite Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of said Court, held at
tbo Probate office in the City of
Graad Haven in Mid County, on
the 3rd day of April A. D. 1931.

STATE Of MICHIGAN—

Douglas Fairbanks, American
'JUST PRIMO’S SIZE

film star, who is visiting Her Highness Maharini Sahiba, regent of

home as a trophy
Mary Pickford.

In the Matter of the Estate of

skin

DANKER LEYS, fctemd
Mary C. Leys having filed her petition, praying that an instrumentfiled
ia Mid Court be admitted to Probate
as the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration
of
•aid estate be granted to herself or
some other suitable person.
D.

for his wife,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

LESSON
H mtWATER,

(B> nrv. P.

ten A. M , at said Prohate Offire Is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-

t>.

(©.

j

Lesson for April 12

blic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
Mid day of hearing, in the Holland!
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
1

J.

THE PRODIGAL
LESSON TEXT— Luke

DANHOF.

true copy—

A big man saw

Cera Vandewster
Register of Probate

12833-Exp. April 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At • session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 19th day
of March A. D. 1«31.

15:1

1-:«

GOLDEN TEXT — Likewise,I say
unto you, there la Joy in the presence of Ih*. angels of Go<l over one

Judge of Probate. I

A

SON

big things being

done in a big way when Prime Carnera, giant Italian boxer, visited
the plant of the Western Electric
Company at Hawthorne. III. Here he
is with a telephone of appropriate
proportions,but since It was built
•imply for display purposes and not
for uae, he probably Isn’t hearing
much of whatever It la that the
young lady is Mylng Into the trans-

tinner that repenteth.
PRIMARY TOPIC —

What to Do
When We Do Wrong.
JUNIOR TOPIC— What to Do
When We Do Wrong.
,

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— The Father's Welcome to
the Wandering Son.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The Church Hnd Ihe RepentantSinner.

Expires

Expires April 25

House

MORTGAGE SALE

May

MORTGAGE

18

-

JChas. Samson, M.D.
^
« i „
made in the Office 12 WC8t 8 th St.

SALE

wr

Default having been
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Practice limited to
conditions of n certain mortgage
aigned and executed by Peter C.
EYE, EAR, NOSE
signed and executedby William Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, hus- EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Hop and Bertha Hop, his wife, as band and wife, as mortgagors, to Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
mortgagors to William L. DeFouw,
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
17 West Ith St.
as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924.
Zwemer, as mortgagees,on April
which said mortgage was recorded 2nd, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the 4632.
Over Meyer's Musk House
in the office of the Register of
officcofthe Registerof Deeds for OtOffice Hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 4, Deeds for Ottawa County, Michitawa county. Michigan on the 5th
Expiree June 18
gan,
on
January
19,
1924,
in
Liber
7 to I.
MORTGAGE SALE
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on 136 of Mortgageson page 348, and
Default bavin* baen made in the condiwhich there is claimed to he due at said mortgages having elected to
tions of a certain mortge** litnad and axothe time of this notice for princi- declarethe whole principal sum of cuted
euted by
Oraca a.
8. Briar,
hy John C. Briar and oraca
11823 -Exp. April II
pal and interestthe sum of Two said mortgage due and payable in huiband and wife, aa mortgagor*,to Holland
City
State
Bank,
of
Holland.
Michigan
a
STATK OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six accordance with the terms thereof, onrnoratlonorganiiod and exlitingunder
and by virtue of the lawi of‘ th#
‘ i State of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
^ovhletMn ^ald Mortgage w^'c^ mort8aBe there ia claimed
to be due at the time of thia notice
At a session of uid Court, held at
and
no
suit or proceedings at law for principaland interest the sum {of the KegUter of Deeds for Ottawa Counthe Probate Officein the city of Grand
having
been
instituted
to
collect
the
Haven in said County, on the 19th
sum secured by said mortgage.
day of March A. D. 1931.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Fifty and 16/100 Dollars for the the time of this notice the sum of Five HunPreoent:<HoD. Jaaaa J. Danhof. Jada»
that by virtue of the power of sale
of Probata.
year 1930, and an attorn,*y fee as I ffidS^nd^^.t^^e.
contained in said mortgage and the provided m said mortgage, and no 'of Two Hundred Twenty-two and 83/100
In the matter of the Estate of
statute in such case made and pro- suit or proceedings at law having !,nJI»»,». and an attorney's fee os provided In
KATIE VAN DUINE NOGGLKS. vided that on Saturday, April 25, been instituted-to recover the mon- said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to recoverthe
aliaa KatherineNogglei,Deceased 1931, at nine o’clock in the mornmoneys securedby said mortgage.
eys secured by said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that by vlring,
Central
StandardTime,
the
unBert Vander Plneg having filed in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tue
of the iwwer of sale containedin sold
said court hia final administration
ac- dersigned will at the front door of that by virtue of the power of sale mortgage and the statute In such case made
count, and his patition praying for the the Court House in the City of containedin said mortgage and the and iDovided. on Monday, the fifteenth day
of June, A. D„ 1031. at Nine o'clock in the
allowancethereof and for the assign- Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at statute in such case made and pro- forenoon.Central Standard time, the unment and distributionof the residue public auction to the highest bidder vided, on Monday the 18th day of j iler.iKned will, at the North Front Door of
the Court House, in the City of Grand Haof said estate. Also said administra-the premises describedin said mort- May A. D. 1931, at nine o’clock in
ven. Michigan,sell at public auction, to the
tor has filed a claim for special ser- gage or so much as may be neces- the forenoon,Central Standard highcat bidder, the premise* deonrihedIn
vices renderedsaid estate in the sum sary to pay the principalsum of Time, the undersigned will, at the said mortgage, for a sum sufficient to pay
of $49.00, and prays that the same be said mortgage together with inter- North front door of the Court the principal*um of said mortgage, together with Interest, taxes and all k
est and nil legal costs and charges;
albwed.
House, in the City of Grand Haven, costa and rhargra,which premises ore
the premises being describedas folIt ia Ordered, that the
Michigan, sell at public auction,to scribed in said mortgage aa followi, to- wit:
Commencingat a point on the North
lows:
the highest bidder, the premises and South Quarter Line Eighteen Hun21st Day of April A. D., 1931
The Northwestquarter (14)
dred and Ninety-Three Feet South of
described in said mortgage,for a
the Intersection of Ihe Quarter Lines of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
of the Northwest quarter ('4),
sum sufficient to pay the principal
SectionFour. Town Five North Range
probate office.be and is hereby appointof SectionTen (10). Town Five
sum of said mortgage, together Sixteen West, runningthence South
ed for examining and allowing said
North. Range Fifteen West,
along said Quarter Line Two Hundred
with interest, taxes, and all legal feet.
Thence West to the waters of Lake
account and hearingsaid petition;
Holland Township, Ottawa
costs and charges, which premises
Michigan, thence North Two Hundred
County, Michigan.
It ia Further Ordered. That public
Feet, along the waters of take Michiare described In said mortgage as
gan. thence East to the point of beginDated: This 28th day of January follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
notice thereof be given by publication
ning. All In Ihe Townshipof Park,
of a copy hereof for three suc- A. D. 1931.
Block "B”, Bosman’s Addition to
County of Ottawa and State of Michicessive weeks previous to said day of
WILLIAM L. DE FOUW, the City of Holland, according to gan.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Mortagee. the recorded plat thereof, on record
Mortgagee.
newspaper printed and circulated in Lokker & Den Herder,
in the office of the Registerof Dated this 12th dav of March, A. D. 1981.
said county.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
& Parsons,
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, Robinson
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Business Address:
Michigan.
Busines*Address
Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
Holland.Michigan.
Dated this 17th day of
A true copy—
February A. D. 1931.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Specialist of

AND

Attorneys-at-law
Ofliee— over the First State

Bank

Cxpin

MORTGAGE SALK

D,

tition.

JAMES

&

Ten Cate

L

of Faculty, Moody Hilda
Inatttuteof Chtcaio )
ISM. Waatsm NewapaticrUnion.)

at

pu-

Cross

UNDAY SCHOO

1931

His further Ordered. That

Diekema

Holland. Mich.

Ordered. That the

Sthdstef May,*

Dr.M. E.

the state of Cooeh Behar Africa,!
has forsaken everydaylife for the,
iungles, where he spends his days
hunting tigers, panthers and leopards. Today Fairbanks bagged a
large panther. He will take the

Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.

It is

NEWS

Default having; been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
signed, executed and delivered oy
Gerrlt Balder, aa mortgagor to Berend Diekema, as mortgagee, on February 27th, 1924, which said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County .Michigan, on March 1st,
1924. in Liber 137 of Mortgageson
page 83, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principaland interest the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage and no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the money secured by
said mortgage and said mortgage
being in default,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

THROAT

-I

|

"

The center of Interest in Ibis par- that by virtue of the power of sale
able Is not tin* prodigal nor his contained in said mortgage and the
brother, but the "certain man who statute in such case made and promitter.
had two sons." He who fails to vided, on Monday the 15th day of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
see the heart of onr Father (iod June, 1931 at ten o’clockin the
Jud*e of Probate.
will miss the purpose of the story. morning, Central Standard Time,
In tha matter of the Estate of
Evpires April 18
I. The Son's Estrangement From the undersigned will ,at the front
OF MICHIGAN The
The IVobeu the Father (v. 12).
door of the Court House in the City
MINNIE ROOST ROF.ST). Deceased STATK uk
. Court fur the County of Ottawa,
There Is every iudlcaiionthat of Grand Haven. Michigan, sell at
RicherdRoest having filed in
r,
Court. heUi »t the
this was a happy home, hul a de- public auction to the highest bidcowt his petition praying that the ad- Prohste Office in the City „( (ir.n.l H.ven
mon entered it and stirred tip dis- der the premises described in said
ministration of said estats be granted a nW;sirm,,‘on th'' ‘uh d“y °‘ M*'chcontentin the heart of the younger mortgage or so much thereof as to
Pre«ent.
Hon
James
J
Danhof.
Judge
to the Michigan Trust Company or to
of Probate.
Son. He became tired of the re- pay the principal sum of said mortsome other suitableperson.
In the Matter of the Estate of
straints of home. His desire for gage together with all interest and
It is Ordered,that the
PRISCILLA VAN SCMELVKN. Drcresed freedom moved him willfully to legal costs and charges; the premCORNELIUS P, ZWEMER.
Expires April 18
Expires April 18
Register of I’robkte.
It apiwiu-int! to the curt that the time
list Day af April. A. D. 1931
choose to leave home— to throw tin ises being describedas follows:
MARY ZWEMER,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
for presentation
of claims aitainei said esThe Southwest quarter of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said tate should be limited,and that a time and Ihe restraint* of a father'srule.
Mortgagees. In the Circuit Court for the County
Northwest
quarter
and
the
probate office, be and is hereby ap- pinre be aptaintedto receive, examine and Sin I* essentially the desire to he
Robinson & Parsons,
of Ottawa, In Chancery,
northwest quarter of the
adjust all claims and demandsaaainstsaid free from the restraints of right*
In the Circuit Court for the County Attorneys for Mortgagees.
pointed for hearing said petition:
11273-Exp April 11
deceased by and beforesaid court
Tioscwra & Company, a
Southwestquarter of Section
of
Ottawa
ful
authority
and
for
selfish
indulg
It is ordered. That creditors of said deBusiness Address:
It is Farther Ordered. That public
Michigan Corporation.
28. Town 6. North, Range
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
IN CHANCERY
notice thereof be &iven by publication feased are rruuiredto presenttheir elaims •nee. At the request of the son
Holland, Michigan.
Plaintiff,
14 West, excepting the one-half
Court for the County of Ottawa.
to said curt at said Probate Office on or "the father divided unto him hi*
ofa copy of this order, for thrt« sue- before the
vs.
acre along the North side of the
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
Herman Mooi and
living."
caasiva weeks previous to said day of
2»th day of July A. D. mi
entire South line of said
Adrianus Nyssen, and his
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Antina Mooi, Plaintiffs,
F.xplro*April 18
II. The Son's Departure (v. 13).
haannft. in tha Holland City News, a »t ten o'ckwk in the forenoon, said time
described property sold and
unknown heirs, devisees,
Haven,
in
said
County,
on the 21st
vs.
Having
made
the
fatal
decision.
newspaper printed and circulated in and place being hereby appointed for the
MORTGAGE SALE
conveyed to Cornelius Diekelegateesand assigns,
day of March, A D. 1931.
examination and adjustment of all claims
Pieter Zalsman and Nceltje
he went posthaste to the enjoyMid County.
ma;
all
in
Holland
Township,
WHEREAS, ilf fault ha. tw*n m*.!f In
and demandsattains! -aid ilcccascil.
Defendants
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. | ^a*8mHn* h's wife, Cornelius
ment
of
his
cherished
vision,
lie
he
payment
of
monsy*
secured
by
a
mortIt is Further Ordered.That public notice
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
‘Vander Veere. and Mrs. C.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
thereoflie riven by laibliraiionof a copy quickly got his goods in portable Dated: This 17th day of March A. Judge of Probate.
•agr Hated Ortnher 24, 1925. executed and
of thia order for three turreseiveweeks shape. Having thrown off the re
i Vander Veere, his wife, Jan
-Ivan hy CorneliusIVKraker and Nellie De for the County of Ottawa, In
Jadfe* of Probats.
D. 1931.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Kraker.his xxife.of Holland.Ottawa Oun- Chancery, this 24th day of FebruVanden Bosch and Mrs. Jan
irovious to said day of hearing, in the stralntsof his father'srule, he
'y. Mirhlgan. a* mortgagor*, to the First ary, A. D. 1931.
JOHN DIEKEMA.
Cora Yandewater
Holland City News, a news|>aper printed eagerlywithdrew from his father's
Vandon Bosch his wife,
AREND J. GROTENHUIS, dcreastd
State Bank of Holland,Michigan, a Michand rircula'ed in *aid rounty.
Administrator of the
RafcUtar of Probata
In this cause it appearing by afAaltjc
Vanden
Bosch
and
igan rorimration. of Holland.Ottawa Counpresence. This is always the wav
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It appearing to the court that the
Estate of Bercnd Diekema
Emil
R.
Fredericks
and
ty. Michigan, a* mortgagee, which mort- fidavit that the said Adrianus NysA true ropy
Judge of Probate. sin works. Adam and -Eve after
time for presentation of claims Margaret . Fredericks,his
Lokker & DenHerder,
gage was recordedin the office of the Reg- sen is dead, and that the plaintiff,
Cora Vande Water.
they hnd sinned hid themselve*.
isterof l»ecd# for Ottawa County. Michigan.
against said estate should he limited wife, or their unknown
Registerof Probate.
1 1.419- Exp. April 11
after diligent search and inquiry
Attorneys for Administrator
>n the 27th day of October.A. D. 1925, in
The son could not now stand the
and that a time and place he ap- heirs, devisees,legatees and
Business Address:
has been unable to ascertain whethSTATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Proliher
it*
of
Mortgages
on
page
40.
on
presence of his father so he has12850- Exp. April 25
pointed to roceive.examine and ad- assigns,if
Holland. Michigan.
which mortgage there is claimed to be clue er he left any heirs, devisees,leDefendants
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
tened away, having "gathered all
just all claims and demands against
st this time the sum of Two Thousand and gatees and assigns, and if so whethORDER
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The Pro- together."
At a session of said Court, bald at
’IJ/IOO Dollar*(82000.25)principal and insaid deceasedby and before said
Suit pending in the Circuit Court terest. and an attorney fee of Thirty-five er they be living or dead, and if
the Probate Office in the City of Grand bata Court for the County of Ottawa.
12832-Exp.April 11
III. The Son'* Degeneration (vv.
court:
for the County of Ottawa, In dollars (135.00), being the legal attorney living, their names and whereAt a session of said Court, held at 13. 14).
Haven in Mid Coanty, on the 19th
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It is Ordered. That creditors of Chancery, this 14th days of Febru- ce lit said moil gage provided, awl past due abouts;
the
Probeta
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
day of March A. D. 1931.
He had a good lime while his
Court for the County of Ottawa.
axe* in the sum of One Hundred Fifty and
said deceased are required to pre- ary, A. D. 1931.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
Haven in the said County, jn the 2nd money lasted,but the end enme
'9/I0O Dollar* (1150.29). and
PresentHan. James J. Danhof.
At a session of said Court, held at sent their claims to said coiirt at
In this case it appearing by affiday of April, A. D.. 1931.
WHEREAS, de fault has Wn made in the within forty days from the date of *Judge of Probate
quickly. The Indications are that the ProbateOfficein the Citv of Grand said Probate Ofliee on or before the davit that plaintiffs after diligent
gyment of money* seeuredhy a mortgage this order, plaintiff shall cause the
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, his course was soon run. From
In the Mattsr of the Estate of
Haven in said County, on the 18th day
search and inquiry have been un- lated July 21, 192*. executedand given hy same to be published in the Holland
22nd day of July. A.D. 1931
Judge of Probate.
plenty in his father's house to des- of March A.D. 1931.
able to ascertain the whereabouts aid above mentioned mortgagor* to said City News, a newspaper issued and
•liove mentioned mortgagee, whirh mort.
LUCAS SMITH. Deceased
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
In the matter of the Estate of
titution In the far country was a
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. ^ time and place being hereby apimint- of the defendants named herein,if •age wn* recordedin the office of the Reg- circulatingin said county, once in
short Journey. The sinner Is soon
HanyVisscher having filed in said
living, or if dead, the names or stvr of Deed* for Ottawa County. Miehi- each week for six successiveweeks,
Judge of Probate.
VIVIAN H. VISSHER. Deceased
ed for the examinationand adjustmade to realise the famine when
his third annual account as executor
whereabouts of their unknown '«n. on the 23rd dasA'f July, A. D. 192*. in
Anna G. Visscherhaving filed her such powers as ministeredto hi*
In the Matter of the Estate of
ment of all claims and demands heirs, legatees, devisees and as- t.ih-r 152 of M'T'ggge* on page 25*. on and that defendants cause their apof Mideatate,and his petition pray.vhleh mortgage there is claimed to he due pearance to be entered in this
petition,praying that an instrument pleasure are burned out.
H1LLETJEWELLING GROENEWOUD. against said deceased.
ing for the allowance thereof,
signs.
it this time the sum of Three Hundred cause, within three months from
filed in said Court be admitted to proIt ia Further Ordered, That public
Deceased
IV. The Son’e Degradation (vv.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that Fifty and 3H/I00 Dollars(8330.3*). prlnd- the date of this order.
It is Ordered, That the
bare as the last will and testament of
notice thereof be given by publication
15. 10).
It appearing to the court that th*
within forty days from date of this •*l iind interest, and an attorney fee of
Countersigned:
Dollars (815.00).heing the legal
said deceased and that administration
21st day of April, A. D. 1931
Having no friends to help him time for presentation of claims against of a copy of thisorder for three succes- Order, plaintiffs shall cause the rtfteeli
ettorney fee In said mortgage provided, and William Wilds, Clerk.
of
said
estate
be
granted
to
Anna
G.
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hearpt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
when hls money was all gone, he said estate should be limited and that
same to be published in the Hol- no suit or proceedingshaving been instiFRED T. MILES,
Visscher and the Grand Rapids Trust
probate office,be and is hereby apwas driven to hire out to a citizen a time and place be appointed to re- ing in the Holland City News, a news- land City News. Holland, Michigan, toted at law to recover the debt, or any
Circuit Judge.
Company
or some other suitable perthereof,secured by said mortgages,
pelated for examining and allowing
to feed swine. It was a tragic ceive. examine and adjust all claims paper printed and circulatedin said once n week for six weeks in suc- •>«rt
Tlrt purpose of this suit to corwrhcrehy the power of sale containedin said
son.
county.
aaid account.
cession. and that defendants cause mortgage* ha* become operative.
change from being a son In his fa- and demands against said deceased by
rect an error and mistake in a deed
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It is Ordered,That the
NOW THEREFORE, notice I* hereby from Adrianus Nyssen to Gerrlt J.
ther's house to feeding swine In and befors said court;
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
Ju'lgw or Probata. their appearanceto be entered in
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
said
power
of
5th D«y ol Msy. A.D. 1931
this cause within three months
the far country. It Is ever so. Those
notice thereof be given by publication
It ii Ordered, That creditors of said A true copy—
•>a'e and in pursuanceof the statute In such Haverkatc, and quiet the title to
from date of this Order.
of a copy of this ordor, for three at ten A. M., at said Probate Office who will not serve Hod are made deceased are required to present their
case mode and provided, the said mortgage* the following described lands and
CORA
VANDEWATER
FRED
T.
MILES.
is
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
said
slaves to the devil to do his bid- claims to said court at said Probate
will hi- foreclosed hy sale of the premise* premises, situate in the Township
saccossivo weeks previous to Mid dar
Register of Probate
Circuit Judge.
•herein desrribedat publicauction,to tha
ding (Romans 0:10). How vividly Office ob or before the
of hearing, in the Holland City Newa petition.
highest
at the north front door of of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
The purpose of this suit is to the courtbidder,
It is Further Ordered, That public this portrays the historyof many
a newspaper printed and circnlated h
house in the city of Grand Haven. of Michigan, to-wit: Government
quiet the title to the following de- Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the lot numbered seven (7), In the
22nd day af July, A. D. 1931
notice thereof be given by publication men and women about us. and yet
Mid cannty.
JAMB J. DANHOF. of a copy of this order for three succes- It is the picture of the inevitable at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP. scribed land in Holland City. Otta- place where the eirruit court for the county northwest quarter of section thirty
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
of 'Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 20th day
Jodce Probata. slve weeks previousto said day of consequences of sin.
timeandplacebeing hereby appointed MANAGEMENT.CIRCULATION, ETC. wa County Michigan:
of April. A. D. 1931, at two o'clock iCentr*) (30). Town five (5) north, range
A true copy—
Commencing at
point
hearing in the Holland City Newa,
V.
The
Son’s Restoration (vv. for the examinationand adjustmentof
.''tandard Time) in the afternoon of that fifteen (15) west.
OF
AUGUST
24TH,
1M2
CORA YANDEWATER
where the East line of First
a newspaper printedand circulatedin
date, which premise* are describedin said
all claims and demands against said
17-24).
Arthur Van Duren,
Register of Probate
Avenue intersects the North
mortgage as follow*, to-wit:
•aid county.
of the Holland City New* publishedweekly
1. "He cgme to himself" (v. 17). deceased.
Business Address;
The
following
described
land*
and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
line of the 20th Street,thence
at Hq)land. Michigan. April 1, 1931.
Upon reflectionhe was made conHolland City State
premise*situated In the City of Holland.
Judg# of Probata
It is Further Ordered, That Public State of Michigan,
North one hundred twenty-six
FOR SALE — Good Building Lot A trua eopy—
County of Ottawa, and State of Michiscious that though he hnd wronged
Rank Building,
s*.—
notice thereof be -given by publication
(126)
feet;
thence
East
one
gan..
vis:
I»t
eighteen
(1*),
Block
two
on Van Raalte at 22n* St. Inquire Cora Vandewater
his father and mined himself,lie of a copy of this order for three suc- County of Ottawa.
Holland, Michigan.
(2)
of
Prospect
Park
Addition
to the
hundred
thirty
-eight
(138)
Before me a notary publicin and for the
—News office.
Register of Probate
A true Copy
| was still a son of his father. In the cessive weeks previous to said d*y of
City of Holland, according to Uic refeet: thence South one hundred
State and County aforeaaid.peraonallyapWilliam Wilds,
I days of his sinning he was beside
corded map of said Addition on record
hearing in the Holland City News, i peared BenjaminA. Mulder, who, having
twenty-six (126) feet to the
in the office of the Registerof Deeds
Clerk.
himself. The sinner continues In newspaper, printed andcirculatedin said been duly sworn according to law. depose*
North line of 20th Street;
for said Ottawa County. Michigan.
and say* that he i* tha editor of the Hol' his sin because he is insane. The
county.
Dated this 21*t day of January, A. D. 1931
thence West to place of beginland City New*, and that the followingi»,
Expires May 30
| world calls the sinner who leaves
JAMES J. DANHOF,
FIRST STATE BANK.
to the beat of hi* knowledge and belief, a
ning.
MORTGAGE SALE
1 off Ills evil way* crazy, but In real
true statement of the ownership, manageJudfes of Probata.
Mortgagee.
LOKKER
& DEN HERDER.
ment. ctr.. of the aforesaidpublication
for
Uy he has just become sane.
A trua eopy—
WHEREAS, default has been
Holland.Michigan.
the date shown in the above caption,re- Business Address: Attorneys.
fora Vanda Viator,
2. His resolution(v. 18).
made in the payment of moneys seDIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
quired bv the Art of August 24. 1912, and Holland. Michigan. for Plaintiffs
Roglotor of Probata.
Hla reflection ripened Into reso
Attorney*for Mortgagee.
cured by a mortjjape dated the 23rd
embodied in section411 Postal lows and
BusinessAddress:
lutlon. The picture of hls home,
Regulation*printedon the reverseof this
day of October A. D. 1926, executed
Expi
Holland.Michigan.
form, to-wit
where even the hired servantshad
and Riven hy Henry Witteveen and
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires June 6
I. That the names and addressesof the
a superabundance, moved him to
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and sevWHEREAS,
default has been publisher,editor, managing editor, and
MORTGAGE
SALE
Expires April 1*
make a decision to leave the far made in the payment of moneys se- businessmanagersare:
erally as husband and wife, of the
Publish* r— Benjamin A. Mulder.Holland.
cottidn and -u lutine.
Township of Park, County of OtMORTGAGE SALE
cured by a mortgage dated Septem- Michigan. Editor— Benjamin A. Mulder.
Default having been made in the
I vv. IS. 19).
tawa, Michigan, as mortgagors, to
ber 8, 1921. executed anti given hy Holland. Michigan.Managing Editor- conditions of a certain mortgage
||i- Hi-kin «
' it !tt*i sin wn«
WHEREAS, default has brrn made in the Holland City State Bank, of
Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me Benjamin A. Mulder. Holland. Michigan. signed, executed and delivered hy
•ijie payment of money* secured by a mnrt- Holland, Michigan, a corporation
Buslnesa Manager— Benjamin A. Mulder,
* r:it!i»*r. tlmt
la-it'ti*'I •
Curthy, his wife, of Holland,Ottawa
Marino Kooyers and Grace Kooy- iraite dated July 9. 1927, executedand Riven
organized and existing under and
• r:*.'titto ht* County, Michigan, as mortgagors, Holland. Michigan.
In- Im.t fThat the owner* are: Benjamin A Mul- ers, his wife, as mortgagors, to the hy Adrian B. Bosman. Jr., and Gertrude
by virtue of the laws of the State
1 to t.o given
cull* -I
to The First State Hank, a Michi- der. Holland.Michigan. Mrs. Faina Mulder. Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland, Bosnian,his wife, of Holland. Ottawa county
4651
Mlci inan. as morUcsKors,to The First State of Michigan, as mortagee,which
-Mint. The gan corporation of Holland. Otta- Chicago. III.
Michigan, a corporation,as mort- Bank of Holland. Mlchltjan. a Michigan
3. That the known bondholders,mortmortgage was recorded in the of>! rmiile it ros
wa County, Michigan, as mortga- gagees.
and other securityholdersowning gagee, on May 29, 1928. whitfh said corporation of Holland, Ottawa County, fice of the Register of Deeds for
..Ini:
• t*s s his sin
275 E
Holland
gee, which mortgage was recorded or holding 1 per cent or more of total mortgage was recorded in the of- Mirhiiran.as mortgagee, which mortgogo
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
I II *
in office of the- Register of Deeds amount of bond*, mortgage*, or other fice of the Register of Deeds for ua* recordedin the office of the Register
of l»ee.!*for Ottawa County. Mirhigan. on 29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
ArC.. t,
Resolution
for Ottawa County. Michigan, on securities are: none.
Ottawa
County
Michigan,
on
June
the 27th day of July. A. D. 1927. in liher Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305^
4. That the two paragraph* next above,
Trill not \.iil Ht.!'*** iirrompanled the 9th day of September, 1921. in
givingthe names of the owner*, stockhold- 4th, 1028, in Liber 146 of Mort- 134 of Mortgage* on page 5*3, on which
with min.
When the confession Liher 102 of Mortgages on Page ers, and securityholders,if any, contain gages on pa^e 121, on which there mortgage there t* claimed !o be due at this on which mortgagethere is claimed
to he due at this time the sum of
security
is genuine net ion w ill follow. Good 040. on which mortgage there is not only the list of stockholder*,
is claimed to be due at the time of time the sum of Two Thousand. Five Hundred Twelve and 90/100 Dollars(12512.90). Two Thousand One Hundred Sixtyholdersa* they appear upon the hook* of
intentionswill not avail.
1 claimed to he due at this time the
the company but also. In cases wllerethe this notice for principalami inter- prinripal anil interest, and an attorneyfee
5. Ills rccoplion by hls father sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine stockholderor security holder appears upon est the sum of Two Thousand Six of Thirty-fiveDollar* (835.00).being the seven and sixty-seven one-hun| (rv. 2a 24).
and 89/100 Dollars (549.89),prin- the books of the company as trustee or in Hundred Forty-two and 01/100 legal attorney fee in said mortgagepro- dredths ($2167.67)Dollars for prinThe fa I her had not forcotten M« cipal and interest, and an attorney any other fiduciaryrelation, the name of Dollars and an attorney fee as pro- vided.and past doe taxes in Ihe »umof cipal and interest, and an attorney
Three Hundred Fifty-five and 63/100 Dol- fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
the person or corporationfor whom such
j Son. Mis tin. hanging hue followed
fee of Twenty -five dollars ($25), betrusteeis acting.Is given : also that the vided in said mortgage, and no suit lar* (8355.63). and no suit or proceedings the legal attorney fee in said mortthe son nli the tune he was away, ing the legal attorney fee in said said two paragraphs contain statements or proceedings at law having been having been instituted at law to recoverthe
gage provided, and no suit or proand longed for his let urn. He must , mortgage provided,and no suit or embracing affiant's full knowledge and be- institutedto recover the money se- debt, or any part thereof, secured by
said mortgage, whereby the power of sale ceedings having been instituted at
often lone looked for him, for he : prncedings having been instituted lief at to the circumstancesand condition* cured by said mortgage and said containedin *aid mortgage has become opunder which stockholder* and security
law to recover the debt or any part
saw him when lie was a great way at law to recover the debt, or any holderswho do not api>ear upon the books mortgage now being in default.
, . ,
secured by said mortgage,
off. So anxious was he for him ' I1!,rl thereof, secured by said mort- of the company as trustees, hold stock and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NOW THEREFORE, notice i* hereby thereof
whereby the power of sale containthat he ran to meet him and fell .'gage,whereby the power of sale securities in a capacityother than that of that hy virtue of the power of sale given that by virtueof the said power ot
sale and in pursuance of the statute in such ed in said mortgagehas become opa bona fide owner : and this affiant ha* no
upon hi* nek and kissed him. So (contained in said mortgagehas be- reason to believethat any other person, contained in said mortgage and the case made and provided,the *aid mortgage
crativc.
flad was the father that he did come operative,
association, or corporationhas any interest statute in such case made and pro- will he foreclosed hy sale of the premise*
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
therein
described
at
public
auction,
to
the
not even hear the confession1 NOW THEREFORE, notice is direct or Indirect in the said stock, bonds, vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of highest bidder,at the north front door of hereby given that by virtue of the
sat'dKMnsnn
through,but ordered the tokens of hereby given that by virtue of the or other securities than a* so stated by June, 1931 at ten o’clock in the the court house in the city of Grand Haven,
him.
morning, Central Standard Time, Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the said power of sale, and in pursuhonor to be placed upon him, re- siid power of sale and in pursuance
B A. MULDER.
ance of the statute in such case
Manager-Editor.
the undersignedwill, at the front place where the clipiit court for.
of
the
statute
in
such
case
madcl
cBivla* him hack Into a son’* pomade and provided,the said mortSworn
to
and
subscribed
before
me
this door of the Court House in the City of Ottawa ia held, on Mpnday. the 20th day
[and
provided,
the
said
mortgage
will!
rtion.
I. at
of April, A. D. 1931.
at two
two o clock (Central gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Tth
day
of
Aitll.
1931.
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
sell
at
be foreclosedby sale of the premStandard Time) in Che afternoon of that
WILLIAM J. WESTVF.FTR.
v Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
public auction to the highest bid- date, which premises are describedin said the premises therein described at
ises therein described at public aucNotary Public.
public auction, to the highest bidder the premises described in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
My commission expire* Jan. 2, 1933.
tion .to the highest bidder, at the
der at the north front door of the
The following described land* and
mortgage,or so much thereof as
north front door of the court house
premises situatedIn tha City of Holcourt house in the City of Grand
may he necessary to pay the prinin the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
land, County of Ottawa, and State of
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
cipal sum of said mortgage togethMichigan,vlt: Lot numberedfourteen
county, Michigan, that being the
that being the place where the Cir114) in Vanden Bosch Subdivisionof
er
with
all
interests
and
legal
costs
place where the circuit court for
H. R.
tat* two (2). three (3). *nd four (4)
cuit Court for the County of Otand charges; the premises being
the county of Ottawa is held, on
In Block B Addition to said city of
tawa is held, on Monday the 25th
describedas follows:
Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D„
DruRS, Medicines and
. _ ....
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Commencing at a noint 187
Dated this 21st day of January. A. D. 1931. day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
1931, at two o'clock in the afterinstalled.Guaranteed. These are esiK-ciallyadaptable
FIRST STATE BANK.
O’clock in the afternoon of that
Toilet Articles
feet East from the Northwest
noon of that date. Eastern Standard
Mortgagee.
date, which premises are described
in outlying and rural districts.*
corner of the Northeast quarTime, which premises are described
Holland,Michigan.
in said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
ter of Sec. 24, Town 5 North.
in said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
The following describedland
Range
15
West,
running
thence
Attorney*
for
Mortgagee.
The following describedlands
Business
t
and premises, situated in the
A SAD DOG
South 150 feet: thence East 55
Tyler Van Landegend
and premises, situated in the
Holland.Michigan.
Township of Park, County of
feet; thence North 150 feet;
Dealer In
Townshipof Park, County of OtSport is a sadder but
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
thence West 55 feet to the betawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
viz: Lots eighty (80) and
ginning: all in the Township
wiser
He
Pumps and Plumbing Suppliea
Lot numberedsix (6) and south
eighty-one (81) of Edgewood
of Holland,Ottawa County,
Dr. J. 0.
thought he’d see the
one hundred thirty-two (132)
Phone
49 W. 8th St
Michigan.
SuDdnrf
livision of Park Township,
feet of lots seven (7), eight (81
world. . .
kindly
Dentist
all according to the recorded
Dated: This 11th day of March
and nine (9) in Macatawa Park
Phone
Hours: 8:30) to 12:(
lady found him ahivA. D. 1931.
map of said Subdivisionon recGrove, according to the record1:30 to 5
6-4604
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
ord in the officeof the Register
33-35 W. 8th St.
ering in a doorway.
ed plat of said Macatawa Park
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Mortgagee.
of Deeds for said Ottawa CounShe searched the
Grove, of record in the officeof
Lokker & DenHerder,
ty, together with all tenements,
the Register of Deeds of OttaAmbulance Service
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
classified*in the HolAttorney* for Mortagee,
hereditaments and appurtenwa County, Michigan.
land City News and
Phone 5267
Busine** Address: «
ances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 27th day of February,
M E. Ith RL
HolUiu)
Hollnnd. Michigan
Dated this 3rd day^of March, A. D
Sport is home again.
A. D., 1931.
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Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Mortgagee,
HOLLAND CITY STATE
Specialist
DR. E. J.
Holland,Michigan
D. C., Ph. C.
[Vander
Veen
Block]
OSTEOPATH
ChM. H. McBrid®,ANK'M0rtg**"'
Diekema, Cross & TenCate,
CHIROPRACTOR
Office at 84 Wert 8th St.
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m. Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Office:Holland CUy State Bank
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan
and by appointment
7:80 to 9:00
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 ft 7*8 p.m
Holland, Michigan. I . j
E. J.

N

